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The Toronto World. FRONT AND YONGE
$80 Per foot Bloor Street 5600 square feet of 12-foot basemen# 

for vent, two large vaults, immediate 
possession.

H. H. Williams & Co.
28 Victoria, St*

1908
looking down Major-North side, 

street. Ideal location for doctor or den
tist, 81 feet frontage: will divide.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Broker* - 26 Vletsrla

Realty Brekere

......... .. .. Manager j

iDCER. President j
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PREMIER ANSWERS POWER CRITICS
|

Good Advice From One Who Knows95 Ï1

ANNUITY ISONTARIO CAN’T DEVELOP POWER AT FALLS I-Sit. hi 1111,1k
ï'..ROSS GOVT. TO COST*■]

o il
V *************************»•*************************$

City Will at Once Sign for 10,000 H. P.
Jo Replying to Hon. A. G. MacKay, 

Mr. Whitney Narrates How 
Government Has Been Handi- 
aped by Contracts Previously 
Given.

t 1
Minister of Finance Ex
plains Proposed Mea

sure in the House 
of Commons 

Yesterday.

Ontario 5
roREsr
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It is good news to know that the city intends to make a contract 
with the Hydro-Power Commission at once for 10.000 horsepower.

T^iis will bring Toronto into unison with the action of other 
municipalities that have fought for cheap public power.

Mayor Oliver is to be congratulated on his determination to 
make a 10,000 horsepower contract with the Hydro-Power Com- 

His action will help the Whitney-Beck public power policy

ip1 3! C 1IMmI [\ % w.<*
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DETAILS OF CONFERENCES 
WITH LONDON BONDHOLDERS

«
\*

11Î xl
OTTAWA, March 10.—(Special.)—•

iMr. Fielding introduced 'his resolution • » f 

respecting aid to drydocks. It em- t 
powers the government to pay 3 per i 

cent, per year for 20 years up to $45,000 i j 
a year on the cost of an approved dry I 

dock; also 3 per cent, per annum for 
20 years up to $15,000 a year upon 
tensions of drydocks. If, after th* 
subsidies are paid and the dock is not 
operated, the government may take it 
over, complete It and operate It until' 
the cost of such completion and oper
ation has been paid out of revenue.

Mr. Foster urged that it was time

itJ IImission. . ^ _e_ .
and is a big step forward in Toronto's share in the campaign.

Mr. Mayor, you have done well ; you have made progress, but 
don’t let it stop at that. Keep the ball rolling. Don’t 'bother about 
the Toronto Electric Light Company. That company is unreasonable. 

« Toronto, the people of Toronto and the credit of Toronto are too big 
to dilly-dally with that arrogant corporation. Let Toronto seek her 
salvation in her own way, off her on>n bat !

1
V .f, Ilove him for the work he has 

enemies, he has 
Premier Whitney

"We
done, ay, and for the 
made," exclaimed
yesterday with genuine feeling as he 
referred to Hon. Adam Beck in his 

„ statement concerning the relations of 

the government with the Electr c 
Development Co. and thê power ques

tion generally. xkt
Hon. Adam; Beck sat VeeideHomW.

hear the

n yi f r,i !t ï■ ïIt ex-
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VJ, Hanna- and there was a 
and crowded galleries to 
statement.^er! bing a visit made by 

Major St. Aubyn on ^hair 
London bondholders of the eo 
and denying that anV, orthatthe
made to the government or Jhat tne
city had ever been mentioned ne 
showed that the agreements made Y 
the Ross government made it 
:vi^ take over the company. E

frthis Obsmcle could be overcome th 
financial responsibility £%***£ 
least $20.000.000 was \4ferred
province to assume. He tee*1 mla. 
to the hydro-electric povler commi
“‘"ï’ cannait down wltholt saying a 

word Sout the men m this province 
who have borne the burden and brunt

0t"Manyay»trong and bitter things 

have been said from day to 
the chairman of the commission. In 
suits have been hurled at him. But 

who are his colleagues
what his work has 

It is with full

1
'7, CONTRACT IN THE WAY. 

OF MAKING A BARGAIN
n ill the government arrived at a definite 

and comprehensive policy in relation 
to dry docks. It was important that 
there should be large docks at aU 
shipping centres. In tfie past the 
policy had been one ot party prefer
ence and political pull.

Replying to Mr. Osier the minis
ter of. finance said that when under 
the proposed measure, the government 
took aver the operation of a dry dock 
any surplus over operation expenses 
would be paid over to bondholders, but 
the government would not be in any 
way bound to make such payments. 
The resolution was reported, and the 
bill given its first reading.

Old Age Annuities.
Then the finance minister explained 

his old age anultles resolution, which 
was on the lines of the ten
tative bill introduced ■ lastn session 
in the senate by Sir Richard Cart
wright, but differing from It in several 
particulars. The bill was not to be 
confounded with the old age pension 
proposals now before Ottawa. The 
only contribution by the government 
Involved in the annuities bill was that 
of a large rate of interest and cost 
of management. The abjecit ofk the 
bill was to provide small annuities at 
minimum cost. The largest annuity 
payable to one person would «be $600 
or to a husband and wife conjointly 
$600. The minimum limit of age at 
which annuities would be payable was 
56 years, except in the case of a per
son becoming disabled, in which event 
the person would receive an annuity 
in proportion to what he had panl

m\\the
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'wm. 79c Negotiations Between City and Electric Light Co. 

Make Little Progress, Company Will Reveal Ail 
Its Affairs to Special Representative.

sctly ‘cuffs attached, ; 
14 to

r’ •
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appointment of the expert, not to make 
a valuation, which would not be ac
cepted, but to t-eport upon the effi
ciency of the plant. He would be 
shown not only the whole plant and 
everything in connection with It, but 
be placed in full possession of all the 
terms and conditions of the contract, 
and make his own calculations and 
report accordingly.

"But it would be utterly impossible 
for us to produce the contract and 
have it printed in the newspapers at 
the present stage of affairs," said the 
counsel. “We could not do it because 
we, would not be allowed to do it. 
Here is the Electrical Development 
Co. mixed up in some way with the 
hydro-electric, commission, 
know how far or how little. They are 
both, seeking by transmission lines to 
distribute power. One of them has it, 
the other is seeking for it. I don’t 
think they would permit us to do it, 
but they would permit us to. go as far 
as I say."

Must Be Thru Commission.
Controller Hocken; We may assume, 

for the purpose of argument, that the 
contract between the Electric Develop
ment Co. and the Electric Light Co. 
is better than with the hydro-electric 
commission?

Mr. Johnston: We think so.
Mayor Oliver: What objection could 

there possfîbiy be to the Electrical De- 
veloyment saying: All right, we will 
sell you power thru the hydro-electric 
commission? , . 1

Mr. Johnston: They may do that, 
but we have no control over that, we 
do not represent the Electrical De
velopment Co. A year ago we might 
have talked on a different basis en
tirely, but it has passed out of our 
hands. Apparently Mr. Mackenzie is 
the controlling power there now, and 
he is not at all, as far as I know, in 
sympathy or out of sympathy, as far 
as that is concerned, with the Electric 
Light Co.

Sir Henry Pellatt asked what dif
ference it made, so far as the hydro
electric commission was concerned, it 
this contract was the better one.

“Because,” said the mayor, "so far 
as I can «ee it, we must deal thru the 
hydro-electric commission for power.”

Mr. Johnston: Of course, we have a 
contract wtth^the Electrical Develop
ment Co. that we are bound by. We 
think it is a good one, and the Elec
trical Development Co. tried to 
modify it,' and are trying to

conference the followingAt the ----- . TXO_
positions were taken by the par-
U lS-That under the bylaw passed on 
Jan. 1, . the city can only deaI ™ 
its electric supply thru the hydro 
electric commission.

2. The representatives
Electric Light Co. declined to al
low an inspection of their Plant 
and contracts until the elty was tn 
a position to make a definite offer 
to take over both the plant and 
the contracts. _„ll1d3. To do otherwise, they "Quid, 
have to lay the matter before then- 
shareholders and obtain author >, 
which théy propose to do at one -

4. The city intimated that in tne 
meantime they would goon with 
their application to the hyd™-®1®®

commission for the supply

1 -4, 2 I -2 inches

25clar value UNCLE SAM : Oh, I tell you, squire, you got a valuable sugar bush here. Keep the axe and fire outen it— 

I didn’t. . - • i i . M .... "V- ..;>rsame as
ednesday theofw*. LEER PIERS 

FOR MILE
RARE ANAESTHETIC USED 

FOR FIRST TIME IN CANADA 
WITH SPLENDID RESULT

, in
the men
the cabinet know

S JS.
are prepared to say to-day, as at aJ. 
times, how they appr^ciate to the fun 

tremendous work done by nm 
Particularly has the member for Lon- 
Z attacked by unfair «d un

reasonable methods. We love huh theTork he has done, ay and f<m the
erk^eMrheBeckmto ricJl^et wL the 

people we-e who made these attacks. 
Pe° Will Carry t. Conclusion.

beginning to the present 
z aay the conduct of the government

aslt had ofinembersof the ho'use. a^nd

tinued* °They ^proposed ° to continue

dealing with this great
had done, and as ne nw „ 

backs to the wan.

ds of
I don’t

as 50c each re-

Imenls. Egg cups., 
told doesn’t need

Frank Simpson, a. Laborer, Per
fectly Conscious While Difficult 
Operation is Performed. *

trie 
energy. ELECTIONS IN JUNE? *

OTTAWA, March 1(1.—(Spe
cial, j—The dissolution of parlia- 

. ment by. May 1 and general elec- 
’ lions atout June. 24 is said to be 

the program decided upon by 
*ttje government, upon which the 
prime /nir.ister is sounding his 
follow

conference yesterday betweenThe
the board of control special sub-com- 

and the representatives of the 
Electric Light Cot, in an ef-

“From (he Proposals of Member 
for South York Will 

Be Incorporat
ed in New

In.
mittee 
Toronto 
fort to reach 
which the city cbuld acquire the plant, 

result in making much head-

Annultiee would not be transferajhle, 
not subjèct to seizure under any pro
cession law except upon proof that 
the annuitant had paid money Into th* 
fund with the intention to defraud 
'his creditors. The cost of adminis
tration would be the same,as collectors 
oi customs and other government 
officials would look after collections 
and deposits at a very small remuner
ation.

Mr. Fielding did not expect the scheme 
would be very widely accepted at 
first.
there would be no solicitation.

■‘Why not place the administration 
of it under the postofflee department 
instead of under trade and commerce 
so that every postmaster In the coun
try would be an agent?" asked Mr, 
Foster.

An experiment which may add to the 
revolutionizing of the methods employ
ed in surgical operations *>f the most 
delicate character was successfully car
ried out at the General Hospital yes
terday afternoon by Dr. Norman An

derson of the surgical staff.
The patient was Frank Simpson, a 

laborer, who received very severe in
juries from the kick of a horse several 
weeks ago, the bowels being terribly 

The man, who had been previ-

cluding egg cups on 
ates, placques, fruit 

L candlesticks, spoon 
| jars, cups and sau-

satisfactory terms on

ers.they
before with their rss- »«S >•“,*“ SÏÏTrToKÆ
HI " method adopted by MacKay. 
It could have been done a way w 
produce different results. ?'i^®hey
had asked the government whether in y
had had any interview '^wU lf any 
tleman. and if so, wHat offendfanfc
had been made. Then, 'V L^ni have 
been in the affirmative, hc ̂ nld ha ^
moved for a return. Len
«prlous a nature he mlffnt have 
expected to have gone into the subject 
and shown what the object was.

Mr. MacKay had not as-umed resfxm- 
slblUty for the correctness or 
ness of statements made oi ’Vhethe 
the action was proper or improper, as 
was usually done. .In the great and ovc.wtifeimUg sub
ject of the water powers ot tlie pro
vince the opportunity had C®»8

the vexed priblom. j he Gtooe 
had come, that 

knowledge iQ

ididn’t
way.

The

s -4
Bill.company’s representatives took 

ground that it would be impossible 
without the contract 

with the Electrical De
velopment Co. being included, and that 
it would be impossible to make that 
contract public. It was agreeable«how- 
ever, to allow a representative of the 
citv to Inspect it to make a report. In 
this connection the hame of the Detroit 
expert, Dow, was later brought for
ward by Mayor Oliver. k. .

The committee took the ground that 
the city Could hot make a bargain for 
power except thru the hydro-electriA
commission. . „

The discussion, which lasted from o 
o’clock until nearly 5. was almost alto
gether on these points.

E. F. B. Johnston. K.C.. who acted 
as spokesman for the company, de
clared that the contract with the De
velopment Company was so favorable 
that efforts were being made by that 
company to modify it. Later Mayor 
Oliver said that the commission’s terms 
to the city were open.

"They have offered to supply us with 
in.000 horse power at $18.10, stepped 

Where Proposal Emanated. down here ready to be distributed,” he
"I did not,” asserted il'e premier. ‘1 ^a|d, and Mr. Matthews asked : Subject

did not allude to any >u-h proposition. t(J WOuld you make the
1 alluded to a proposa: by men who had ,ermg xvith the hvdro-electrlc commis- 
In their pockets at the time they made sl(m thru (he Electrical Development 
it the proxies they themselves had col- (,Q thev wm take those terms?” 
levied In order to turii over the com Mayor Oliver said: "Yes, thru the 
panv to William Mackenzie. (Ap- hyflro_e|ectric commission." ’• Sir Henry
Pl\IreMacKay, continued the prime enquired: "You have td guar-
minister, had tak-m action in :> ve-y a"t5fh ôr not-o 
perfunctory way. and a* if he ".mew no- " hether yov l'se„“ ”r 
tiling about it. Mr. MacKey suspect- Mayor Oliver. No, 6000. 
ed It would prove s . Oictore they had ^ir Henry Pellatt: You have to take 
done. 60 P®r cent?" _ _ ,

Mr. Whitney then proceeded to put Mayor Oliver: "Yes.” 
it shortly and conci v, as well as hi Sir Henry Pellatt: "Sixty per cent, 
a comprehensive way." and recounted has to be your' load factor at $18.10?" 
the steps in the nègotijvtin is for puwtr Mayor Oliver: "Yes.” 
with the electric companies. The com- Then said Sir Henry: ‘By George, 
mission was anxious to’ind ice the Kiev- you can’t sell it. I wouldn’t take that 
trical Development Co. lo deal with contract for anything." 
them and after getting a lower tender Those present at the conference were' 
from the Ontario Power Co., which, for the city, Mayor Oliver, Controllers 
in all consideration of pair play, was spence and' Hocken, and Corporation 
entitled to the contract, 'he commis- Counsel Fullerton, and for the corn- 
sion asked them to modify iheiy con- ,)Hny Slr Henry Pellatt, president; W. 
tract by dividing the le.rr’tory n «e Matthews, director: J. J. Wright, 
province with the Ei-vtrica! Develop- manager: Henrv O’Brien, K.C., solici-
me"LCo’ ,T'hA °n,mrU ’ °."Cr, 7°’ ‘ ° ^ tor, and E. F. B. Johnston. K.C. 
sen ted and this still renia m-d open as Th r .an option or alternative. Ke presu o- Th® Conference,
ed the reasons were goo t for the fall- commencing the mayor sa d the
lire ot the Electrical Development Co. c‘‘y w“8 ^' prepared to receive an 
to accept the commi-s- m : offer. »n ™ basts before submitted

Some time ago he had received an the understanding, of course," he
intimation from Mr. Grenfell, pros!- ®Med. ita W are to *how us your 
dent of the Canadian Agency Co.. Urn- c™' a« l1® Electrical Develop-
Ited. that Major St. Atitbvu would short- to pay a man
ly be in Canada, with a view to inter- ™t|!j6..pan to see as to ,ts earninS 
viewing the government wiVn regard tr> p _ ... . .. " , ...
the standing of the Elo'irival Develop- .‘î* ef that lie did not
ment Co.’s bonds. H- had met Mr. ? à» 1 ,h’It ,u1 k" ï ,'î"as 1
Grenfell in London, a.vt It.» t "presented ^ll'" *he basis of the ne-
the British bond-holders. Major St. v=n,otin P8/- a^,pl"1S
Aubyn was a gentleman of high stand- j °"d U f ,P Jlp
lng and had served in the South Afrt- and n!1 that’ should not enter ,nto th 
can war.

.25 TRIED TO KILLthe
to sell the plant OTTAWA, March 10—(Special.) — 

This afternoon, the government accept
ed some ot the proposals of W. F. Mac- 
lean (South York) with respect to the 
duties of the board of railway com
missioners.

Mr. Graham, in explaining the fea
tures of his bill, said some of the pro
visions had already 'been discussed in 
connection with another .bill (Mr. Msc-

• $10.00 for the power

7.00 Unlike the insurance business

7.00...... torn.
on sly operated upon three times, was 
in an extremely weak condition, and it 

found that he would not survive

7.00
8.00
8.00 was

another application of anaesthetics of 
the usual kind, which Induces uncon
sciousness.

Dr. Anderson resorted to the use of 
an anaesthetic which, it is stated, has 

heretofore been used in Canada.

r5.00 Insane Man Fires Dozen 
Shdts at the Royal 

Castle in the 
Capital.

Two Forms ef Payment.
Mr. Fielding replied that that .might „ 

be done eventually. It was to be un
der the minister of trade and com
merce only at the start.

"As he's the father of the scheme,”

ESDAY $3.76
lean’s reciprocal demurrage bill) which 
was recently before the house. For 
some time, he said, the question of 1
.placing telegra.pl* companies under the Mr. Foster suggested.

Jurisdiction ,» »„d „.d b- ......  i T.
cussed, and the announcement was forms: Either by paying a single sum 
made that it would be done. The new" or by payment of a stipulated sum 
act provided that telegraph companies, periodically at fixed and definite inter

vale. Interest wauULehe allowed at 
probably. 4 per d*m.

As an Illustration a man at the age 
board, the same as the railway com- of 20 years^by paying 25 cents a week 
pah les. Wireless telegraph companies I until 55 years of age. would thereafter*

K draw $87.26 a year for life, or, if ceas-
, . . , . , . ing ta pay in at 56 he let it run on

clauses relating to telephone companies untn he was sixty his annuity would 
had also beerureadjusted, but there had 
been no material change in this re
spect.

ipans. Wash Basins, 

to $1.10, Wednes-

• ■ .29

never
The preparation ewes its discovery to 
Forneau, an eminent chemist of Paris. 
While containing no cocaine, it has 
properties which deprive the patient, of 
any sensation of pain, allowing him at 
the same time to retain full possession

.......
solve
stated that the change 
the matter was com it: in 
Toronto and Ottawa.

It was said. The Globe declared, that 
the British bond-hoi le: s >ad made pro
posals, and that Premier Whitney had 
admitted that they k'W • made.

CHRISTIANIA, March 10.—A Swede, 
apparently insane, fired on the royal 
castle here with a Remington rifle at 
noon to-day. A dozen bullets were d.s- 
charged, several of which crashed thru 
the windkrws and embedded themselves 
in the interior wails of the castle.

The man was promptly seized by the 
police and disarmed. At the police sta
tion he dec la rod-Altai it was his inten
tion to kill King Haakon. He still had 
40 or 50 cartridges ,tn his pockets. King 
Haakon land Queen Maud were absent 
from the castle.

d Women of his senses.
Dr. Anderson made an injection of 

the fluid Into the sac covering the pa
tient’s spinal cortL and successfully 
united several portions of the bowels, 

.Simpson being perfectly conscious. He 
afterwards said that he felt no pain 

Last night he was reported 
be sleeping peacefully, "with good,. 
Sheets of recovery.

DrL Anderson, when spoken to by 
. 'World last night, said that while 

had been used with

;■
with their tolls, connections, etc., would 
be placed under jurisdictionthe largest manufac- 

andles of the higher 
ne choicest lines that . 
|l are mounted either 

metal, pearl or

of the
modify it, and have not succeeded, and 
won’t-aueceëb as tar as eve are con^ 
cerned, and we are going lo hold them 
to the letter of that contract—and T am 
dealing with you quite frankly when I 
say it—and that as far as we are eon- to 
cerned we cannot change the contract.”

To Controlled Hocken, Mr. Jonhston 
said decidedly, thj.t the plant could not 
be sold exclusive of the contract, .and 
Controller Spence said: "Can we not 
assume to begin with that the hydro
electric commission and the Electrical 
Development Co. can make an arrange
ment to supply us with electrical en
ergy and that we proceed to consider a 
proposition from you. independent of 
that contract for the time'being?"

Mr. Matthews: "If you bought out the 
Toronto Electric1 Light Co. would you4 
not be in that position?’*’

“If we bought you out we would be 
bound to deal direct with the Electrical 
Development Co., unless they make a 
deal thru the hydro-electric commis
sion," said Mr. Fullerton.

The mayor said: "No: what we would 
prefer would be that the Electric.al De
velopment Co. would supply power to 
the City of Toronto thrii .the hydro
electric power commission,.,if we took 
over the Toronto Electric Light Co. * 
We don’t care whether the Electrical 
Development Co., the Ontario Power 
Co., or any other company supply It So 
long as we maketour contract for the 
supply of electricity with the hydro
electric commission."

t

« ere also included In’ the bill. The
whatever.

same
i be $126. or if he. let it run on to 65 
\ he would draw thereafter $189.40 year- 

_ ly. If until TO the annuity, would b*
Specific Performance. $301.71. By paying 50 cents per week

One clause provided for ’•specific per- the annuity would he double the 
formanee." This would, he thought, amounts. At $1 per week the annuity 
meet the viens of several hon. gen- at 55 would be $349 or at 60 years $504., 
tie-men who had discussed the que«- He explained also that the moneys 
tion In connection with other bills he- pa|(j m py an annuitant would be re
fers the house. It provided for per- payable should the annuitant die be- 
fcrtnance of all contracts entered Into fore the annuity Is payable to his or 
'between railway comptâmes and muni- ,j,er heirs with 3 per cent. Interest corn- 
("palities or private Individuals. Power poun(jed annually 
had been given tile railway board to 
enforce such contracts, and In this re- 
epeet provisions were very wide,

Mr. Borden asked if the railway 
■board had been provided with the ne
cessary machinery to enforce con
tracts.

Mr. Graham said the hoard ■ itself 
would ‘be a court. He proceeded to say 
that sleeping car companies and cart- ' 
age companies, in connection with the j on
transfer of freight, as well as what i ' oame ae in Fimlandwas. contentiously known as recipro-1 . Sa? , „ ,
cal demurrage, would be placed under1' h® tw0 features w Inch he thought 
the authority of the board. I commend themselves to the

Heretofore the hoard had been em- ' lluh,lc at large were the_ absolute se
curity guaranteed and cneapness of 
administration. Mr. Borden asked if 
it was the same system as was in 
force In England, and the finance 
minister said it wa6 practically *the

gun
lot to choose from; 
tops, all fitted with 

each ;- special sale

pro

The
the imaesthetic
verv -satisfactory results by Prof. Bar
ker’ of University College. London. 
England, it was a new departure as re
gards the use of anaesthetics in Can
ada: Prof. Barker had only failed in 
eight'cases in 200 in which he had em
ployed the anaesthetic. The result in 
Simpson’s case were excellent. The 
value of the form of treatment was 
very great in cases where patients 
could not be operated on under the 
usual conditions owing to weakness. 
The new anaesthetic eliminated the 
dangerous after effects of - the uncon
sciousness-producing kind. ■

The successful use of the Forneau 
pirepraration has caused no sliefht inter
est in medical circles and will furnish 
material for the periodicals of the pro
fession. '

BRITAIN MUST REMAIN 
SUPREME ON HIGH SEAS

... $2.85 10,000 horse power

pers : Payments of $2 per month from 20 
years of age would secure an annuity 
of $161.47 at 55 years or $233.22 at 60 
years, or $350.83 at 65 years or $569.03 

Payment of $5 per 
Id similarly earn an annq- 
17 at-55, or of $533.05 at 60.

Mr. Asquith Deals With Relative 
Strength of German Navy in 

House ot Commons.
nger, “best iat seventy years, 

month wou 
tty or $403.67 
Quarterly payments of $5 from the ago 
of 20 years would entitle to an annu
ity of $135.20 at 55 or $195.37 at 60 and

LONDON. March 10.—The compara
tive strength of the navies of Great 
Britain knd Germany, which already 
bas occupied, so much time during the 
present session of parliament, was 
again brought to the front this after

in the house of commons by the 
debate on the naval esthnates, and it 
drew from Herbert N. Asquith, the act
ing premier, a reassertion of the in
tention of the government to maintain 
Great Britain’s unassailable suprem-

TENINO, Wash., -March 10,-tSpe- a<Mrat Asquith admitted that if Gtr-

cial )—'Warren McKay, a Canadian. many's present program of naval con- ------------------------------------ same. . . 1
Must Know the Contract. fort*r,y of Winnipeg, but a resident -^n^ murled out ^^d ALFONSO AT BARCELONA. ■ Th^govlraLt^tTlmuid'care°fuU coni

"It has got to come down to this, Mr. J here ten years, killed his wife and three RHtain’» 12 bv November, 1911. _ „----------- , rider the effect on existing companies.
bhildren and then committed Suicide by assu.ming that Great Britain failed to Every Safeguard to Protect King Mr. Porter also pointed out the people 
taking poison. iav down shins in 1908 to be complet- From Harm. who would invest in this fund were

Two men discovered McKay’s body e(J- r(or m tliat date. , Without fore- ----------- the same class that does business with ,
this morning, and notifying the town citing the naval program for next j BARCELONA, March 10.—King Al-j the insurance companies, 
marshal the latter immediately pro- ar Mr. Asquith said he could pro-1 fonso received an enthusiastic we I- AMlBU _,AV
ceeded to the house to inform Mrs. Me- jpjse without the faintest hesitation I come here to-day. Troops lined the \ ENQUIRY RESUME.* I u-umt.
Kav. Thev were horrified to find thf-re if the government found a rea- streets and every precaution has bgen ,
the’ mother, 7-year-cJd girl and 4-year- enable probability of the German pro- taken for his safety. Ex-Park Commi-slonCT John onam-
old bov with throats cut, and a 6-vear- g,am being carried out in the way the ———————y— ters was no lfi<d yt st 'P*’*
old girl with her head crushed by blows paper figures suggested, it would feel BUDGET SPEECH TUESDAY. to attend before ,aLernocm
from a sharp instrument, probablv a* tt< duty to provide not only for an ad- - ---------- the < itv Hull at -■ 30 this afternoon,
hammer ditional number of ships, but for thedr i OTTAWA. March 10.—(Special.)—The when the Investlga orffiadjourhed se\- x

McKav was suffering from a cancer construction by such a date as to make | finance minister announced to-day eral wetks ago will be ireop®»*d. 
i ln the face which was preying on his sure the suggested superiority of Get- I that the budget speech will be given Cha nte.s is the oniv w a ness NW
i min/ " * m-any would not become u tact. next Tuesday. e moned thus fax u

ne opinion 
g produced -f-

neonMURDERED HIS FAMILY,
powered to enforce t>enalties against 
shippers for holding cars. It was pro
posed to make the railway companies 
liable to a penalty for failure to pro- 
v’de cars within a reasonable period.

Awful Deed of a Former Canadian 
at Tenino.

JM

Mayor. If we are t(j go to the hydro
electric commission and ask them if 
they will see the Electrical Dsvelop- 
ment Co. and see. if they can deal with 
them on the basis of this contract, we 
have got to know what the cofttract Is,” 
said Mr. Fullerton, and the mayor as
sented.

"We will undertake to say this,” said 
his worehip, "that we will not publish 
the contract in a paper; that we will 
not show it to any person except Mr. 
Beck and Mr. McNaught, and I pre-

jmatter so much as the efficiency ot 
the plant, the contract itself, and the 
terms of it; but that the city, desiring 
to buy, and being satisfied that the 
matter wap as represented, should 
then make an offer to the Electric 
Light Co.

Mayor Oliver: Well, we will put at 
that way.

Mr: Johnston then suggested the

'?

' Must Keep Faith.
' HS1®. Major St. Aubyn came on Jan. 29 on 

behalf of the bond-holders m England 
16 and to enquire Into the effects to them

, |S "f the failure of the Eleef lcai Devciop-
■ toent Co. He asked Premier WhitneyOHContinued on Page 7. Continued on Page 7.
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i i -y THE TORONTO WORLD(

TENDERS FOR LEASE OF CENTRAL OFFICE;! WEDNESDAY MORNINGTm HELP WANTED.
LARGE OffICE in the M chie 
Boildinf, No. 5 King Street 
West, FOR RENT. Apply

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED.

II TvON'T READ THIS IF YOU DON’T Dwant t6 earn «60 to H» a week. U
Prospect-avenue,0 Buffalo* W.T. 23

\
„ . „m received by the undersigned up to the
Tenders will be receivea j premises lately occupied 

25th instant for the leasRig or tn^ P L[mlted at Nd. 14 
by Thè Trusts & Guârantee vomp teet by a depth of
West King-street, huvlng a. "°?ttaf ccommodatlon. Especially

?S.;sâ&ÏÏ5.. SSÎ.W.T * “ ■«- w
—“ " * ‘"".«Toî

and conditions, apply to

| jjff! I Hamilton 
Happening«r

? I
head-must be 

Answer Box ot>,
to XfODEL FOR 

1V± Slightly lean, man.
I World. "

E PULLAN 0.irEN WANTED. AT ONCE.ON SAL-

specialties ; no experience necessary 
lay out your work for you; *25 a e 
and expenses; position permanent wm 
W. A. Jenkin* Manufacturing Co-L°n 
don. Ont ed sow

The lowest or any
For further terms

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, Limited ' j
43-45 Ki e Street West, Toronto. ■■■

World eubacrlbere ar.d Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

e man

loads only from outside towns. „
hone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud s

THE , an1 36

IHi tea’s a
sQueh

BjJYIRS’ PIRfCTORV I

TORONTO DETECTIVE AGERCJrj !&

SEPtRUTIDNOFTHEPOOR 
EVEN TO THE CEMETERY

thaHP AWAY FROMT
1 ilU

36 Torsnle Street, Terente-
A. G. BOAKE. f. B. BljRGAH, FrU*l»sl«.

Phone Main 8068. 37

JTi in
iway,

% S'XFFICE boy for world EDITOR- 
vJ lal Room. •

i as*. m
this FLORISTS.

NEAL — Headquarters for «oral 
wreaths, 671 Queen W. Phone 
College *73».

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER. 385 Yonge- 
■treet. Telephone Main 93L

pro; E ll
! Ill il «il IS Z

^roTumn and" JSSj

advertisement in be
World. In this way they ^yeT. 
doing a good turn to l aper 
tlser as well as to the newsp 
and themselves.

FOR “AUTO- 
made;CjALESMEN WANTED 

O spray,’ best hand sprayer 
compressed a|r; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. ea

w
X SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING US

- j„g worn
before theBoard Says It Has Figured Out 

Price and Cannot Afford 
to Sell for Less.

ZZAMILTON
H BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

ii Get your work done now 
rush.ItHfeP4 

B pIb ffin
i Eft >8?

I if! fif Hit lii

I ill i U

ge
SITUATIONS WANTED. ing

!SS.Splendid Black for CJHOE TRADE—A FIRST-CLASS BOOT 
and shoe repairer requires situation. 

Understands Jobbing machine and can 
make a decent boot. Address T. J. Jones. 
Commercial Hotel, 54 Jarvis-street. 123456

We Dye. a 
Mourning on Short Notice.

to flower
FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install, 
ing a furnace in your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 371 Yonge-street 
Main 3854.

s"easy 
tsket a 
*as P< 
their i

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON*CO
103 xnra bt. west, tokonto.

Phone, and a wagon will call/for order. 
Express paid one way on gpods from 
a distance.

ambulances.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE

m!Ki ’esz? ”
College-street. Phone C. 2tu.

& DODDS. Pnvate Ambu
lance, fitted with Marshall San.^
tary Mattress; e^e^*“^edPark 8L 
ants; 931 Queen W. Pb gy* p,!.

HAMILTON, Mapch 10.—(Special.)— 
Mayor Etewa-rt expressed the opinion 
this evening at the meeting of <bhe ce
metery board that the increase in the 

adopted t>y the board

JL AMBU- 
wlthTX7ANTED BY PIANO AND ORGAN 

Vv timer and repairer, situation in a 
country town; can take charge of store 
and also trv music on piano; experienced 
in all kinds'of musical instrument repair
ing and tuning. Address H. T. White, 
Morriston, Ont.

Phone11, in! H HAMILTON HOTELS. ;p y\
hardware.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE Ml 
126 East Klng-st., Leading Hard
ware House. :,

d. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada. 380 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 8252.

i a nt 
nigh] 

>x pdHOTEL ROYALn price of lots 
would carry the separation of the poor 
and the rich even to the cemetery, as 

would not be able

BATESMINING ENGINEERS. .tre.Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.56 te $4.00 per day. Asiirlcsa plan. ed7

Ing

BS&. «À "uSSiS ™
Lake and Cobalt, Ont.

t
he thought the poor 
to pay the new price in the best part

of -the cemetery.
board said it had figured the 

carefully and could not af-

‘ twenty 
t her fee 
, enthüi
□in, thei

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & 
vate
Church-street.
Branch office at 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY,

Yonge-street Old Silver, Shetflem 
Plate, Works of Art, etÇ-- Bo Sr^ 
and Sold. Phone Main SIS*.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 475Service.
Tel North station, 286 Queen

Ambulance 840.ed7 TTNDER PRESSURE MUST SELL— 
V Cash wanted, *1000; balance to suit; 
detached solid pressed brick, 6 rooms, 
bath, electric light, furnace, verandah, a 
solidly-built house, Immediate possession; 
on Bartlet-avenue. Only *2750.

I Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.
The nrii BILLY CARROLL HERBALIST».

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 
Skin Diseases, Varicose, Vein* 
Pile», etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto

liquor dealers.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J S. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 628 ana 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mail or
ders. Send for prie» Ust.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-*, 

weet Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHIN» 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought iron work. for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200-

HOUSE MOVING.prices out 
ford to sell the lots for less.

Township Council made a 
of *200 to the Women’» Went-

and 
e urn

MI■

365f dSfa JMNtis?n° 97AJa^e-streIetra° ledHeadquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House -

V cigar Store. __________

/HSaltfleet! WJK HAVE A GRE.aY OFFIJR TO 
V> make for $1000 cash in the Junction; 
lot 100x160, in best residential part; built 
far owner, solid Brick, stone foundation, 7 
rooms with attic, finished linen closets, 
pantrys, large summer kitchen,' built on 
edge ravine, magnificent view from all 
windows, large woodshed, poultry house. 
For quick sale, 
city, only *3500.

grant
worth Historical Society. The money 

used to improve the Stony

tipI ,
It. M 
ng a;

4 PERSONAL.
will be BOARDING STABLE.

2359.

boating xs-isq FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELE-- 
M 1 tricity, massage, baths. Traders 
^ m y Bloor and Yonge. Phone

1erCreek battlefield.H IbleTHREE SERIOUS BLUES 
IN THE CITY YESTERDAY

Judgment Deferred.
The hearing of evidence before the 

conciHatton board was concluded- this 
morning, and Judgment was defened. 
George Waller testified that John 
Thaeker, the- dismissed conductor, took 
limited tickets after hours. It was 
shown in the evidence that beer was 
sometimes served after union meetings, 
hut the arbitrators said there was no
thing In that story. Col. Gibson de
clared that discrimination against the 
union was not carried on With ms 
knowledge or consent. He tA&roed R. 
L. Reeves, the offices of the interna
tional union, for stirring up the Whole 
trouble.

The condition of Dr. Warren White, 
who is suffering from bipod poisoning, 
is improving.

The deal by which the H. G. & B. 
minority shareholders will exchange 
their stock for Dominion Power and 
Transmission Company stock will not 
be completed until the end of the 
month, ailtho it Is thought a satisfac
tory arangement will he made.

Cyrus A. Birge, president of the Can
ada Screw' Company, and Miss Mabel 
I. Stuart, Brooklyn,, N. Y., were mar
ried yesterday.

Victor C. Hutchison has 'been ap
pointed leader of the choir of the Mac- 
nah Street Presbyterian Church.

The population of Wentworth is now 
27,276, an increase of about 1000 in three 
years.

During the pure food (show at T. 
Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 

to the booth of Wag-

How about that new boat or launch 
that you are going 'to get for this sea
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
& Launch Works of Hamilton for à 
catalogue and prices?

Bank, corner 
North 4420. 135 77»,owner having to leave

i 1
"PrlnciBUILDING MATERIALS.

work.

ELECTRICIANS.
T INDEN & BLACK1.EY, 36 Toronto- 
14 street. res/CONSUMERS, CONSULTING EL.EC- 

O trlcian. Independent inspector. North 
303. _________ 1__________ ___

THE pomic
itoriuiA LL PARTICULARS AT LINDEN & 

-C3u Blackley, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto.LESLIE HARRIS GIVES 
CLEVER ENTERTAINMENT FIRST STEP IN CRUSADE
■Ki against white plague

for1 i -
King Street Firms Suffer—Ma

her’s Stables Scorched- 
Factory Ablaze.

«cation 
ie took•piARM AND MILL PROPERTY FOR 

A sdie. Good fifty acre farm with 
buildings, abput 4 miles from Beeton, 23 
h.p.. portable saw mill with- two acres 
piled with stock logs and an acre and 
one-half piled with custom logs; property 
can be purchased complete for *3500. Ap
ply to Sol Bryant, Beeton, Ont.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET «3gQuee

uld
education
an equlpr 
man need 

-own up!If 
reason, as 
a woman 
her educe 
depended 
Higher ed, 

HÉbl to do 
moulding 
pd was 

_f a hoir 
was demfl 

' society in 
Mr. êco

eight feet 
The ne<t 
14, when 
of the V n 
on the ei

John Goebel,
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CABT- 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-et Phone 
Main 3287.

W.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadlna—Opta 

evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, beet twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. .Nos. 
36 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 83 to 60.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON. 804 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

caused by the explosion of Large Audience at Massey Hall 
Enjoys the New English Humor

ist—Two More Recitals.

elFine was
a lantern dropped by a boy in the 

stockroom of

■
*4 KIWI—ST. GEORGE ST., ONE OF 

‘±OUvU the finest residences In To
ronto, cut-stome, 16 large rooms, exposed 
plumbing, 3 bathrooms, hot water heating, 
cement divided cellar, gas and electric 
light, 9 mantels, drawing room finished 
In solid mahogany, dining room and halls 
in quarter-cut 64k, hardwood floors, sit
ting room finished in cherry, smoking 
rooms in birdseye rrtaple; all the Wood 
used in finishing was selected by an ex
pert; this house has a large verandah and 
conservatory.; also beautiful lawn and 
kitchen garden ; the above is undoubtedly 
the best bargain to-day-son the market ; 
anyone wishing to purchase may procure 
further particulars and will be shown 
over the property, by applying at office 
only. 434 College-street. D. M. McCon- 
key.

&John Lowdeo 
East King-street, at 

The fire

druggists.

dica Apartments,” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wilton-avenuA 
Phone M. 7655.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 

Edward Hotsl. Phone

J, P, Downey Moves in Législature 
to Compel Registration of All 

Consumptive Sufferers.

Sons, under 79 
2.20 yesterday afternoon.

into the main storeroom, under

and thence to the first floor,
Spread
No. 83
damaging the stock of imported glass
ware to the extent of *7000. The build
ing suffered to the extent of *2000 It 
is owned by the MoWIWarns estate.

The heaviest loss was to the *40,000 
Stock of furs of D. H. Bastedo & Co. 

' at No 77. This suffered from smoke 
to the extent of *10,000, and the work- 
fcom. where a number of operatives 
are employed, will be Closed for sev
eral days. There were a number of 

. other small lessee by smoke In the 
floors of -the building. AH were

There Is nothing more difficult for 
anyone pretending to the name of 
’’artist” in any field than to choose his 

subject from the realm of vulgar ex
istence, and yet, ijide all the vulgarity 

under the art which presents it. Teri- 
lers, for example, was able to take 
such a subject as a side quarter or 
beef, and yet, with a few pigments 
and sweep of the painter’s brush, de
light the pictorial sense by oeautles ot 
color, light and shade and the illusion 
of reality. 'Two men of our time, in 
other fields, have been able to accom
plish the same end as Teniers, and^ to 
please the senses and delight the heart 
by, their tvanscrips from "life,” and 
both of these men are Englishmen, 
namely, Arthur Chevalier and Leslie ! 
Harris.

Mr. Harris, whom a large audience 
greeted last night at Massey Hall, by 
certain breadth and variety ot treat
ment in music and, pantomime, de- 

distinctlve place in the art

,i
J. P. Downey meved the second read

ing of his bill respecting county 
of health and to prevent the spread of 

tuberculosis. Mr. Downey

H 1r • boards
the King 
Main 1312.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelaide-street West. Phone 
Main 2201 Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Pljone College 
4189. Finest and best concert attrac-
110 ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-3 Yonge- 
et„ N. 2470. You wire for mq and 
TU wire for you

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595

pulmonary 
spoke fbr almost an hour and display
ed considerable intimacy with the sta
tistics of the subject.

tie insisted that the principles of the 
bill were those at the basis of any 
movement that would be of usé. He 
disagreed with his friend from West 
York, and erred, if he erred, in good 
company in advocating notification. 
No one had suggested placarding or 
isolation. It was necessary to know 
where the victims were and xéhether 
their surroundings were sanitary. Mr. 
Downey- concluded with . an eloquent 
picture of the pathetic domestic scenes 
in ten homes every day ot the year in 
Ontario.

Mr. Pense regretted that the bill did 
the object desired by Mr.

- TAILOR*
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, “Stir 

Tailors,” i\tve removed, from 5» 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st. 
near Cburck-at. Main 4857. 
r TOBACCO AND CIGARS, t . 

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale anti Re
tail Tobacconist, 123 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4541.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly at- 
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127
Queen-street west.

!

ed7

m I An eve 
todies of 

. roll finery 
'Kirig-str. 

ed for it] 
has this 
display 1
a very i 
New Tori 
hut no'ei 
In the pit 
displayed 
| e pr

mo BUILDERS—tiOR SALE AT FAIR 
-L price, S.W. corner Churchill and Os- 
sington-aveniles, 100 x 100. Apply A. Cecil 
Gibson, Canf.Ha Permanent Building. ed

■ upper 
covered by Insurance.

The fire was a hard one to fight, as 
ways of approach were few and awk
ward.

ill to pay a visit 
staffe. Limited, preservers of pure jams, 
jellies, marmalades and sealed fruits. 
Free demonstration opposite the meat

!»
PROPERTIES TO RENT.

counter.—. Horses Rescued.
£ The hayloft over 

—41 very stable at 19-25
street was gutted by fire which broke 

* out at 12.20 yesterday afternoon. Two 
hundred horses- and a large number 
of vehicles were taken from the. stable 
below the loft.

The loss on the contents, which con
sisted of ten tons of baled- hay and 
about 6 tons'of oats, was estimated at 
*3000, while the damage to the building 
will be about *1500. Against the loss on 
contents was an insurance of *63.000, 
placed In 13 companies, and an insur
ance upon the building of *29,000, in 
the North British and Mercantile and 
Commercial Union Companies. The in
surance was In the hands of Evans & 
Gcooh. *

The new device for allowing car traf-
brldge to

mO LET FOR A TERM OF YEARS, 
A The Prospect Hotel, Cobalt. Apply 
to the manager on the premises or to- 
Robert Evans, proprietor, 152 Dowling- 
avenue, Toronto.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms *1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

SUedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paptrhangcrs. 162 King-street W. 

Hotel Harrahan,

Patrick Maher's 
East Bloor-

V 1ed LEGAL CARDS.articles for sale.Ii ed

architects. ~7 SMALL COUNTER FOR SALE. AP- 
A. ply Box 62, World. ed7not secure 

Downey and eloquently* set forth by 
him. He agreed lhat registration was 
necessary, out not for the purposes 
mentioned. Those who were poor would 
resent what the rich would not toler
ate. (Hear, hear.) After a funeral Mr. 
Pense considered 
should be carried but. He knew of one 

where after fumigation the house

serves a
of entertainment and saved himselt 
from a possible criticism by compari
son.

FORBES, ARCHITECT, 
uildlng.

R
B

FRASE
StairD. 136 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

ts, mice, bedbugs; no smell; ed? I WorO strays 
all druggist

facerner Barton and Catherlne-streeta, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates *1.60 to *2 per day. Phone
1466.

ART. edChevalier sings and acts, but always 
has another to aid him at the piano.
Mr. Harris might have easily been a 
Chevalier at the piano; but, as it hap
pens, while not the equal of his coun
tryman in pure pantomime, Mr. Har- case
ris has so gfeat an individuality of his ha(j been repainted and everything 
own that he effects the happiest com- p^ely to retain contagion burned, and 
bination of the best in Chevalier ana the family had been immune after
in himself. If he has rivals as equals WBrds
in England, he has none on this aide Dr Qodfrey explained that -he did not
° He begarT his program with two lnean b>' placarding that a red ticket — biq OPENING IN SEVERAL 
niano compositions b/hWnself which, would be put up. All he desired was A lines of businesses for men with lit- 
from onTwho ls not apiPPst as such that there should be a place to send Ue money to Invest Those who want to 
and'cdPnot'pretend'tPany^fetinction In Persons notification of whose disease beçonro ««njofefl with^ompemes^wam 
pianism, he should not have attempt- had been made. The hotels would not ?UsineSa, our men are at your service 
ed. Both of these, a “Reverie-” and a receive such persons as a -result. without any expense to yoh whatever.
"Mazurka,” were, to make no other Hon. Mr. MacKay remarked that they q;vi ug a call. The Big Cities Realty & 
criticism, too reminiscent of Chopin to were hardly proceeding in the correct Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-st. 
be other than obviously vulgar imi- j way. The strong arm of the province 
tations. But when he came to his own I should be stretched out. (Hear, hear.) —“ 
special field he was altogether happy The whole, question should be taken up JO 
and his work was much enjoyed. His i by the province and dealt with in. a 
“Humorous Musical Sketches," as he ; provincial way. The board of health 
calls them, were exceedingly clever and , dad very full powers and should obtain 
well done. The gamut of his powers [ ad possible 
was well exemplified by “A Recital 
a la Mode,”
“My Wife’s Afternoon,”
Bells” and an imitation Coster song 
entitled, “Aar Dawg,” In which he 
passed from the purely .imitative and 
funny to the tender and pathetic. He 
had a chance to become vulgar’or de
grading in “Aar Dawg" and In 
“Christmas Bells"; but he made a 
beautiful poetic . interpretation, with 
simplet pathos, of the former and es
caped vulgar tears in the latter. He 
has irritating mannerisms at times in 
gesture and sometimes indistinctness 
in enunciation, but he is thoroly cle
ver and gave an entertainment that 
really deserved the name.

ZMJRRY. BYRE AND WALLACE-. 
(J Barristers, 26 Qusro East, Toronto

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West King-

I ARGE SQUARE PIANO MADE BY 
Lj the celebrated Fischer f(rm In New 
York, case has been done over and piano 
is in excellent condition. The first to 
apply for it can have it at the low price 
o' seventv-four dollars and twenty-five 

On view at Bell Plano Ware-

t W ■ L.
J . Painting: 
street. Toronto

aYarine 
1Y1 traits
Church-street.

26
thoro fumigation

BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
Solicitors, Notaries, : Temple 

Branch office, Elk liriOOK, B 
Kj rtsters. 
Building. Toronto. 
Lake. Ntpleslng.

CHARGED WITH THEFT, PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR- 
fiom photo or sketch. 83L i

edCharles Chambers May Be Respon
sible for Many Burglaries.

Charles Chambers, 23 years, brother 
of the notorious George Chambers now 
serving a life sentence in Kingston for 
a series of highway robberies,commit- 
ed last fall, was arrested by P.C. Ward 
last night, charged with house entry 
and theft. *-

Chambers was pointed out to the po
lice by a second-hand dealer to 
whom he was selling a Sons of Eng
land medal. Which he is charged with 
stealing, together with a number of 
silver knives, from, a cupboard in the 
house of William Kemp, 691 Euolld- 
avenue, Sunday last.

More than twenty-five reports' have 
been made to tihe detectives of sneak 
thefts within the last few we 'ks, and 
Chambers Is thought to be the perpe
trator.

cents, 
rooms, 146 Yonge. DRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone 11

Âmes baihd, barrister,”solici.*

r. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Chambers, East King-street, cor- 

Money to

ONTARIO, NEW BRUNSWICK AND 
VA British Columbia cedar shingles, lath 
and lumber, wholesale. Dewar & Co., 290 
Huron-street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.fic, consisting of a metal 
carrv hose oVer the tracks. > was used 
forêtife1 first time, with good effect.

• Maher could assign no cause for
the (tire.

3044.
ed

J to
xrOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD. ORAM- 
A ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yong#.

Bank
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Loan. *

> '
■ *•'!Early Morning Blaze.

Obliged by the dense smoke to make 
their way otpHielr hands and knees Into 
the burning stock room of the Miller 
Manufacturing Company’s .premises at 
251-253 Mutual-street, the firemen had 
a hard fight with fire which broke out 
there In the early hours of yesterday 
morning. The damage on the building 
Is estimated at *1100 and on the stock 

* of cloth a* *10,000. It Is insured.

t

ARTICLES WANTED. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.ed
V WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SKC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
343 Yonge-strsst., _____________ __________
ixtaNTBD-PAIR SECOND - HAND 
XV scoop scales. State price to Box 58, 
World.

CMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
D Smith, William Johnston, Barrister^ 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

OR . SAIiE— FIRST-CLASS BREAD 
sa, including horses, wagons, 

routes of delivery and halting utensils. 
Goid chance for anyone wanting to go 
into business. Mark Smith, 173 York- 
etveet, Hamfitoh. Ont.

busines

BUSINESS PERSONALS.234 ■ :information. Patients
should be removed and ought to be re
moved from their families and sur
roundings in certain cases.

D. J. McDougall approved the prin
ciple of compulsory' notification.

A -MME. LA ZELL A, 
A Satisfies and convinces 
sceptical. 416 Church-street.

¥"Amateurs in Opera,” 
"Christmas most

ed7
HOTELS. OSTEOPATHY.CHAMPION COP FIRED.

Latremouflle Didn’t Report for Duty 
When Ordered.

je
tyominion hotel. QUEEN-STREET 
u Bast, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.__________________

C'SKS-a*»® »“BS
street ed

1MADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST, LAD- 
HI- les, 50c. 16 Wood-street. ed7-The B. C. University.

MONTREAL, March 10.—Rev. J. Mc
Kay, principal of the New British Co
lumbia Presbyterian College, leaves to
night for Vancouver, where he ex
pects to get the new institution under 
way In April. The new college will 
be run on the summer session plan, 
and among the first session’s lectures 
will be Principal McGill of Halifax, 
Dr. Fraser of Montreal, and Dr. David
son of Toronto.

iP
Hanged to a "Tree.

BRISTOL, Va., March 10.—Swift 
vengeance was meted out to Jackson 
Presler, a young married man, woo 
was taken from his home, near Swords 
Creek, Russel County iti spite of his 
wife’s appeal, last night, by a mob of 
300 men and hanged to à tree. George 
Calla-nd and John Mutter were murd
ered, at a dance ■ Saturday rfight, and 
it was charged that Presler was im
plicated in the killing.

Capt. Winslow’s Charges.
March lio.—That 

there are serious defects in the con
struction of American battleships was 
charged to-day by Captain C. McR. 
Winslow, assistant chief of the bureau 
of navigation of the ite^y department, 
and Commander Key, a former 'naval 
aide of President Roosevelt.

The former oiflctr /«tin the ships 
under Admiral Evan:* 
draft when they left Hampton Roads.

George Gillespie, late of the City of 
Montreal, left propertv worth *">'' 286 
of which $9183 Is in Toronto. By a 
codicil to his will he leaves *5i>t to 
the Montreal General Hospital, "'he 
rest of the property passes to ^rela
tives. *i I

-GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
(-T Toronto; accommodation first-class;

fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. _____________

MRS huwell. psreme pai-mist,
McGllf street *fe leadtiv’ never fa,Is-

The question of the Issue of licenses 
tar moving picture theatres’’ was held 
up for a month by the police com
missioners yesterday afternoon, as the 
city council Is applying to the provin
cial government for permission to fur
ther regulate such places.

An application from P.C. Fyfe (1261 
for retirement fn the ground of ill 
health was iwerred to the medical 
board.

P.C. Latremouille, champion athlete 
of the Toronto and other Canadian 
forces, was dismissed for disobedience 
in faltoyyjto report for duty when or-
ttered&i?,—

Storage and cartage.

.vrORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
S pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. 1-cster Storage and Cartage

•Sflrt Snedlna-avenue.

ed7one-

/X ROSVF.NOK HOUSE. YONGE AND 
lj Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- | 

Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.
j BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES!

Ip.rs.

WB SUPPLY. C „ TABLES ON EASY 
terms—Call and inspect our show*

_________ _ i room, or write for catalogue. Tl r Bruns-
SK1PER SPECIALIST — STOM- !.'vtcK-Bolke-C°llender Co., the only manu- . 

ch blood,’ skin, kidneys, urinary1 î?a„aSars p.FÎSu 1?tl°n ',owllnK alleys In 
k syphilis; all sexual disorders men ®*tabll»hed 60 years. Depart-
#orricn 853 Bathurst-street. nen- Sent ,A" King-street West. Toromo. 
vomtn. «w ■ Branches. Montreal, Winnipeg and Var-

couver.

ttOTEL VENDOME, TONOB AND 
H Wilton ; central : electric light, steam 
i^ated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

MEDICAL.

DJ. D. Logan.

The success of Leslie Harris last 
night was so undoubted that arrange
ments were immediately concluded for 
a return visit to Massey Hall on Fri
day and Saturday evenings, when two 
new programs will be presented.' The 
sale of seats begins this morning, at 
a popular scale of prices.

Lake Superior’s Fall.
DETROIT, March 10.—The United 

States lake surVey report just issued 
shows a fall of eight inches In two 
months In the level on Lake Su
perior.

BlttORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
rV Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week

ly rates.
organ 
and / 
BloSr. 6117 

o oth
•tolrt' " S

WASHINGTON,
Nêilî

R. DEAN. SPECIALIST DISEASES 
39 Carlton-street.

XTcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
M Victoria-streets; rates *1.50 and *2 
per day. Centrally lorated. D àor men. an<MONEY TO LOAN. *1

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
rnTe- ONTARIO VETF.RTN A R V COL- 
’ V lege. Limited. Temperance-strket. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session beg. ns in October. Tel. Main Stil

enjo 
at a> 
•oft 

‘>ckerl>.
. « Ur.w

medium

Î ■ti.; BRICK KILNS. ORtVATL FUNDS AT LOWEST 
-*• rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke * Co.. 67 Victoria.Eminent Physician Explains Cause of Gout, mo BRICK MANUFACTURERS, WHO 

-L wish to saye 50 per cent, of the fuel
Mr. Hanson, the manager, who te 

sending Heinrich Meyn and Vladimir 
Rujitsky to Toronto for a recital in 
the Y.M.C.A. concert hall, corner 
Yonge and MoGlH-streets, Monday 
next, predicts a great future for musi
cal Toronto. He seems an earnest 
and experienced man, and certainly 
should be competent to Judge. He 
pays us a compliment by selecting a 
Toronto audience to Judge a new pian
ist. And why not? Our public has 
been educated musically in the same 
degree as the public of New York or 
Boston Truly we lack the same op
portunities of hearing orchestral and 
operatic music, 
the singing voice and the modern in
strument is well looked after. After 
Toronto, Mr. Rujitsky will play in a 
few mlddle-wgst cities, making his 
New York appearance early next year. 
His teacher, "Safonoff.” sanctions his 
appearing now. Nous Verrons. The 
recital will be under the distinguished 
patronage of His Honor Sir Mortimer 
Clark and Lady Clark.

ed?. were all over-Etc. In burning, should have a waste heat 
Down Draft Kiln. For Information ad
dress Wm. Radford, Milton West, Ont. edl

The re(ti cause of gout Is due to the ( to the kid/eys and eliminating organs, 
excessive use of certain articles of food 

- and dring. which in time leads to a dis
turbance? of the functions of title liver.
As a resfclt harmful products sucb as- 
-urlc atifl are thrown into the blood, 
causing the condition known as gout.

Consequently It follows that, having 
proper diet and maintaining liver activ
ity. tLcure can be effected.

Prabttbjy no physician has achieved
icîfi J(iK?fces In liver disease as Dr, plaints as sqjetica, lumbago 

Hamilton.' ralgla must be included, fujf
His pills of Mandrake and Butter- what are they* but manifestations of 

nut are everywhere achnowledged to be rheumatic poison ? 
a specific for slotV. weak or sluggish Thus it is easily seen that a world 
liver; they give tone and vitality to. of good is accomplished by Dr. Ham- 
thls organ that enables It to perform its ilton’s Pills, 
duties with ease and certainty. novator and general

Once the liver is corrected. Dr. Ham- system their benefit in Incalculable. 25c 
Ilton’s Pills apply their peculiar merit per box or, five boxes for $1.00, at all 
but Dr Hainilton’s Pills. , dealers, and be sure you get the genu-

yyE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
> V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street Weet.

4
DENTISTS. b nj)

foi■TV EST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS 
li Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E.PRINTING. sThis cleanses the blood and sends it 

back thjbugh the system, full of nour
ish me

ed IiI 8, 10,
_Boy’sTJVIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

-T cards, billheads or dodgers, one .dol- 
! lar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone 
College 686.

arid strength.
Rheumatic tendencies are no longer 

noticed, for pure blood kills the poison 
that causes rheumatic aches.

Dull, aching twinges, stiff joints, and 
difficulty of exertion become things of 
the past.

Of course by rheumatism such rom
and neu- 
after all.*

=1 forCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
U pIVM. POSTLETHWAITE. 

vv tate, loans, fire llnruranee, 
torla-street. 'Phone M. 3778,

REAL ES- •
. 56 Vic- ’067 DWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 

Chartered Accountants, 20 King-st
■ns.E#t sQEND FIFTEEN CENTS FOR 25 EN- 

O velopes. with name, business, address 
nicely printed: postpaid. Enterprise Ptg 
Co.. 9" King East.

West. ill
.? 1 ELECT I’.ICIANS. sun

36 ROOFING. fiONSUMERS’ ELEC’lRIC COMPANY, 
V2 Fat Images furnished. Nfcrth V153. PatBut the culture ofS\1

AUTOMOBILES. ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VJ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street West.

yrpo CONVINCE TO a we wnllsend yon 
1 a 25 cent tube of KÀBN’8 AUSTliA- 

LIAN CATARRH REMEDY 
on ten dave‘ trial. If bene- ^ 
fitted tenons the money. We know oar 

y bas no equal in curing chronic 
Catarrh, Deafness and Cold in the 

Head. WRITE TO-DAY.
The T. X. Kara Co., Limited 

Queen A Victoria Streets, 
Toronto. Can. Dect C

TTAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE OVER- 
-Ll- hauled now. At your own garage 
if preferred. Experienced mechanics.

I Charges reasonable. 53 Henderson. ed7

ed MARRIAGE LICENSES.
rere v

"AW I
A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRiF- 
A. tlon Drug Store, 6fr- Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

KT,VRR1 AGE. LICENSES ISSUED. B- 
JM- M. Melville, J. P., Toronto soti A*» 

ed laide-streets.

tat PRINTING.Acting aa Ja blood re- 
topic for theV 1 edpiAVÉ YOUR AUTOMOBILE OVKR- 

II hauled now. At your own garage 
if preferred. Experienced mechanics. 
Charges reasonable. Box 65, World.

"DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS. 
Xj envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF. 45 
Queen West.
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OAK HALL,
CLOTHIERS.

Right Opposite the Chimes, King St. B. 

J. OOOMBBS, Manager.

The Two - Piece 
Double-Breasted 
Saits tor Boys

Are going to be very popular 
this spring, 
showing—of the nobbiest pat
terns and styles that you could 
possibly wish to see, 
prices are the most moderate in 
town for the quality of thAgoods.

“COME ON IN”
with the bobs.

We have a grand

and our

m

V—

Ac DEAFNESS
CAN BE CURED1

m
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f■■■■■ “HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL.”

Showrooms Filled With j| 
Exquisite Spring Hate

AMUSEMENTS.

jillflEST SCHOOL JANITORS 
I FOR LOCKING THE DOORS

<fgëæss&
PRINCESS I mato%\ey

Of Interest to Women j| CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS 
—. THE BIG SONG SHOW 0
The dairymaids I
THREE S TO-MORROW NI3HT

I HENRIETTA

GROSMAN
" NEW MRS. LOKINti.

brims have been narrowed and go ; 
straight out at the hack, with a little 
turn upward In the front. These high 
crowns, which iln some forms lure 

who witnessed the Incident bounded and on others flat on top, are 
. , . surrounded by masses of flowers so

tells an amusing story of that a hat this year Is to all Intents
Bin ma Carus, the charming young aB(j purpoees a floral crown. The 
woman who Is delighting Manager flowers are mixed and In Catto’s forms 
Rhea’s audiences this week, successful- a particularly effective arrangement ; 
jv squelched a would-be masher in a was a combination of white lilacs anil j 
MUthern theatre. roses. That the flowers In the hat j

that time Miss Carus was star- ■ may correspond with the flowers of ! 
ring in ’Forty-five Minutes From I the season pansies and mignonettes j
Broaway,” the Cohan play hi which have been used with great success,
she was so brilliantly successful. T he A very pretty novelty was a flower 
young man, who was of » wealthy t0que nf roses and foliage set oft with 
and prominent social family, had r”r an aigrette.
some weeks been making himself o- Those to whom blue Is becoming are , 
noxious by his attentions to the * * : jn iUCk thlseyear, as blue Is the color. ;
Ing women in the companies PJay .* Sapphire blue Is the favorite and some 
at that particular theatre, ana f i of*the best creations at Catto’s are 
management had tried many means. , done ln thlg coior. Mahogany shades 
making him behave hlnjsel • , trimmed with blue also make ah et-
auccess. Had Ije eotiflned his ld fectlve combination. Velvets, straw
to flowers or poles, the 1 aa braids and lace bows wired are also
have been of. little used in the trimmings,
it’* easv to toss mites in tne 
basket and professionals take 
notas personal gifts, but as tribu 
to their art, especially from stra"ge^

This young man, however, nan Mr. and Mrs joseph Hughes an-
upon a novel plan and on ma. nounce the engagement of their daugh-
first night he tried It. He entertalneo ^ M|nnje t() Mr Peter p. Bishop of
a box pkrty of y“ung P^?,P ■ re- Niagara-on-the-Lake. The marriage
theatre, and as Miss ' ar'lf , Qr will take place early In April.
«ponding to an encore at the close ol
the first act, he leaned over and toss p Mrs Howard Fletcher, 19 Tranby-
a twenty dollar gold-esnonded ’ avenue, will not receive to-day, but 
at her feet. Three times jP j will be at home for the last time this
to enthusiastic ehcores, ign ..^Liued season, on Wednesday, 25th.
coin, then she picked it up, "alkea .-----------
across the stage directly in front or Madame Hercule Morin will receive
box, and tossed it back. at 73 Huntley-street on Thursday, for

The unexpectedness of the ac l ■- | the last time this season.
Startled the obnoxious ‘me. that t,® I
leaned back in his seat suddenly, tne Mrs w c R Harrls> W5 Euclld- 
chair tipped and he turned a som avenue, will receive Thursday, 12th 
soult. Miss Carus retired amid j inst., and not again this season.
«Tina applause, and the would-be 
^sher made his exit as quickly ast 
possible thru a side door.

HoH> Emma. Carus Squelched 
a Masher.

! Recommendation at Chicago-An- : 
other Ohio School Burns 

—Other Fires.A man

The Grandest Showing We’ve Ever Made ■

CHICAGO, March 10.—The arreet and 
prosecution of one principal and the 
janitors and engineers of several .pub
lic and private schools was demanded 
yesterday by Acting Building Com
missioner, Robert Knight, In a letter to 
George H. White, dty prosecutor.

This demand followed a conference 
held by Commissioner Knight, Archi
tect Perkins of the board of education, 
and Fire Marshal Horan, at which re
ports as to the fire protection of Clhl- j 
cago schools made by *120 flte captains j 
and thirty building Inspectors were re- ! 
mewed. The arrests asked for epe \ 
those of custodians of school buildings, I 

j where doors have been locked when I 
: pupils were in their classes and strfdy [ 
l rooms.

The women of Toronto have al
ways expected great things from 
this store along millinery lines. 
Thousands of them have been 
here already, the universal pro
nouncement being that our dis
play is “better than ever.” This 
is the time to select an exclusive 
hat. It matters not what price 

paying for it, from 
$5.00 to $50.00, the style will 
be unique and dainty, the mater
ials only of the best, and the 
values absolutely the best in Can
ada.

k ■ iafc,
:,X'■ii

-i

Mats: Tfcurs., Sal. 25ft 50c
IRI8TS.
carters for 
Queen W.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH PLAYERS
IN AN ARTISTIC REVIVAL OF

,
Shone

LONDON
ASSURANCE

DIRECTORS.
16. undertak
bu.MER, 885 Yon 
lone Main 83L

.

, one purposes
». BvenlngB-35c. 60c, 7 o, $1.60.

Next— .WEE T LAVRVDKR. by A W. Pinero.
NACES.
GHES about instau
re in your house, 
ps and best material 
conge-street

i ■
-

iv
S; • -m.

Personal I CRfAND 25-50MATINEE
TO-DAY

Tremendously Successful Musical Comedy
THE MAYOR OF TOKIO
<5 - Best Comedy Operatic Btere — 65 
Next-Yomr Old Friend-HAP WAUp

Phoi
School Burned.

March 10.—The schoolDWARB.
HARDWARE 

g-st. Leading ;

N, cutlery and 
wen W. Phone

TOLEDO,
•building at Napoleon, Ohio, the larg
est of the kind in the state, way to
tally destroyed by fire this morning. 
Lose 3110,000.

The Are started at a quarter to nine, 
Just as The children were on their Way 
to school Some were playing in tjm 
yard at the time it was discovereH, 
and by 9 o’clock, when all should have 
been in their seats, the building was a 
mass of flames. Superintendent Re
nier and Principal White were alone in 
the structure. They escaped unhurt.

The fire originated In the attic, pre
sumably from a defective flue In the 
furnace chimney.

:

■ A SPECIAL INDUCEMENT 
FOR WEDNESDAYREGULATION SENSIBLE 

BUT CNN’T BE ENFORCED
-; ■

■ ri f

v. is|-
7':3S

I
«Amatriirs

WEE. A FBI. BV#S 
Children’. Amateur Matinee Saturday 
Erg».—10.20, 30, 60. Malr.—10, IS. 20. 6.

MAJESTICWe shall group 50 of die choic
est copies from French and Eng
lish models on a table to-morrow 
and mark them up at a price 
saving of many dollars. Only one 
hat of a kind, each distinctive 
and très chic. Regular $10 to 
$15 values. Your selection for 
only

OVE REPAijtS FOR 
ide In Canada. tU 
it. Phone Mttln 6251.
BALI STS.
M OINTMENT cures
bb, Varicose Vein*
misrepresented money 
} Bay-street, Toronto 
I DEALERS.
L (successor to J 
i and Spirits, 523 1 
treet. Phone No 
attention to mail 
or price llsL 
£ BIRDS.
STORE, 10» Queen

ill
“THE CANDY KID.”

Next—JJolliPf Kemper is ‘'Sweet Molly O’I

Magistrate Kingsford Gives An 
Opinion Regarding Street 

Car Door Rules.
ISHEA’S THEATREm■

^ 5
Matinee Dally, 25e| evening», 26c 
and 60c. Week of March qr 

Emma Carna, Chas. F. gemon, Agnes 
Scott and Horace WrlghC Relff Bros., 
Rialto Comedy Four, Morris and Mor
ris. the Klnetograph,' The Novel to*.

7.90Mrs. W. 8. Hodgens of 114 Farn- 
ham-avenue will receive Thursday 
and Friday of this week.

Firemen In Schools.J
BOSTON, Mass., March 19.—An or

der was passed in the board of aider- 
elded that the street railway cannot men to-night that the Are commissioner 
legally enforce its -out the front door” and the school commission at the re-

orderly conduct in a car against J. stationed during: sessions in every 
Young, the magistrate said: school house in the city having an at-

"l have looked into the charter ot tendance of over 300 children.

m ABOUT CHARMING WAISTSMagistrate Kingsford yesterday de-The Higher Education. The news has spread fast about 
our new management in Waist 
and Skirt Departments. The 
waist designs are exclusively 
ours, and the prices most rea
sonable. Ask to see the all-over

The Art Study Club will meet this 
morning at 10.30 o'clock. Mrs. Dlg- 
nam and Miss Houston will give 
talks on ()) landscape painters, Ruys- 
dael, Hobbema. Van Gogen, etc.; (2) 
animal painters, Paulus Potter, Cuypt, 
Wcuveriqan, etc.

STAR To-xigtit 
Chemplonshlo Wrestling Match
FRANK KENNEDY of Hamilton will 
undertak ? to throw ART. ED MUNDS of 
Toronto, in 15 minutes or forfeit

jsâs'r'o&»"0rf-rss
Ing for his subject, Is the -higher 
education necessary to women.

He took the ground that the answer 
should be ln the affirmative. Higher 
education was necessary to “
an equipment for ordinary llfe- „ Vvh°r 
man needed higher education for her

» reason^as1 man’^equ'al.^In this regard

Ser0erducatlon.enTheyupUftnofnsoclety comedy drama, "Sweet Molly.” 

depended upon the uplift “f Mrs. S. H. -Cutts, 232 High Park-
S. H‘eher educaüon .in women was essen^ ay^nue Toronto Junctton, will receive

tial to domestic life !" th*f plVmren on Thursday, March 12. Mrs. (Dr.)
moulding the characters of Harry J. Watson of Winnipeg. Man.,

I and was conducive to the happme Feceive wtth
of a home, because superior culLl“ -ÿ_

v was demanded In the present age y Mrs c A .Bender, 77 Brunswlck-
soclety in general. avenue, will dpt, receive on Thursday

Mr. Scott’s , address ws one of tne a in thlg, séa8on. (\
lectures of the seasons course.

The next will be held Tuesday, April 
U when Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, pastor 
of the Unitarian Church, will discourse 
on the emancipation of woman.

Î4959.
KSMITHS.
K AND MACHIÎ 
Bay-street, manuta 
kinds of keys; vai 

2k experts; bullde

n work for builders; . 
lade to order. Phone

the Toronto Railway Co. and the acts 
amending it, and fined no power given 
to the company to compel passengers 
to enter or leave by any particular 
entry or exit.

“The Street Railway Act, R. ».
1897, c. 208, section 28, gives a muni
cipality power to pass bylaws regu
lating such matters. That section is 
not Inconsistent with any provisions 
of Toronto Railway Acts. ,

•■No bylaw has been passed by tne 
City of Toronto giving directions how 

When there-

Three Killed by Fright
SAN FRANCISCO, March 10.—One of 

the buildings of the dty and county 
alms house was burned to-day. All of 
the 200 persons in the building, most
ly patients, were removed in safety, 
but three old' men died later from 
fright.

Dainty Dolly Kemper, the doll come
dienne, will, hold a reception on the 
stage of the Majestic 
dajt, Wednesday and 
next week, to the ladies and children, 
and present them with her photo. Miss 
Kemper Is appearing in her new Irish

m TO-NIGHT 
Beauty Contest

DAILY MATINEES-LADIb4 IOc

“JERSEY LI LIES”
ANJ ELLIS NOWLIN TROUPE OF ACROdATS 

Next Week-Ro«e Hill Polly Co.

brass CAYETYnet and silk waists now offered 
at only

after the Mon- 
Friday matinees ! 5.00fmtE FRAMING.

B, 4SI Spadlna—Op4f
lone College BOO.
AU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
aunters, open day and 
wenty-flve cent break
’s and suppers, mob. 
Queen-street, through 

1-street. Nos. 38 to ll

iND FURNACES.
SON. 804 Queen W, ,

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED j MUTUAL STREET RI1MK*s Twenty Firemen Hurt.
NEW YORK, March 10.—A score of 

firemen were Injured, hundreds of per
sons were driven from their homes and 
many buildings were threatened by a 
Are early to-day which destroyed the 
six-storey brick structure at 38 West 
Eighteenth-street. The Siiegiei-Cooper 
department store was seriously threat
ened at one time.

A back draft, which blew out every 
Window in the burning toulMlng and 
scattered a shower of bi-oken glass, 
was responsible for the injuries of a6 
rrany firemen..

§§
PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY HITCH T0-NI6HT226-228 YONGE STREET. ALL STARS versus TORONTO 
Price» 2.JC, 50c and 73c. Reserved seat elan 

at Lore’s.

to enter or leave cars, 
fore a passenger has paid his fare and 
has not been guilty of any breach ot 
the peace, a conductor has no right to 
prevent him from leaving the car by 
front or rear, 'so long as by his action 
he does not imperial the safety of the

-

UNBRIO S0f£_v OF ARTISTS
Exhibition of Paintings

eight
FRANCE’S ATONEMENT,HITCHCOCK ON TRhL,The Orkney and Shetland Society 

will hold their annual concert a!nd 
dance on the 20th Inst., In honor of the 
birthday of one of their members,Miss 
Barbara Sinclair, Queen’s Park.

Many friends were at the station on 
Sunday in order to bid bon voyage to< 
Mrs: Helen Loney, who left on the 5.2V 

train for a lengthy visit td New

passengers.
■ The rule now laid down by the com

pany is a sensible one, and, citizens 
will in time be educated to observe -t, 
but -s a matter of law tne company 
has not, in my opinion, the power to 
enforce it.”

AILORS.
IRN COMPANY, “Star 
uve removed from WtK ' 
i to 73 East Queen-4*, v 
-st. Main 4857. »
0 AND CIGARS. 'Æ 
HD, Wholesale anü ltt. 
mist, 128 Yonge-street

UÎCONISTS. 
wholesale and retail t*.
Orden promptly -t- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

t west. i'U

Last Act of Justice in Famous 
Dreyfus Case.

Result of First Day’s 
Proceedings.

NEW YORK, Marc* 10.—Raymond 

Hitchcock, the comedian, was put on 
trial ln the criminal branch of the su
preme court before Justice Blanchard 
to-day on an indictment growing oat 
of chairgesppreferred by a flfteen-year- 

oid girl. ,
Hitchcock arrived at the court row} 

early, accompanied by h4s/counsel and 
Ws wife, who is known on the stage as 
Flora Zabelle: Mrs. Hitchcock was
not permitted to enter the court room, 
however. . Her way was blocked at the 
dcor and alve was escorted to the ante- 
rcom In which Evelyn beetibltt Thaw 
spent mudh of her time during the 
trial of her husband for the murder of 
Stanford White.

Hitchcock is represented by John H. 
Stanchfleld. H, J. Gray. Hernian 
Froinme and Cart Fischer-Hansen. The 
prosecution is in the hands of Assist
ant District Attorney Garvan and 
Turnbull. Tile complainant against the 
actor Is. Ellen Voir Hagen.

On orders from Justice Blanchard 
all the doors leading to the court
room were closely guarded, and on-1; 
those having direct interest In the cas. 
were permitted to enter. A big 
had gathered In the corridors 
tiie opening, tout all were turned away

When the noon recess was taken onlj 
two Jurors had been selected. Both 
were married men, and In reply tc 
questions of counsel said tjhey had" lit
tle girls of their own.

Five jurors had been selected when 
court adjourned.

LAS f WEEK.
Galleria» lf6 King Street W. Adalleeido 26c. 

Open Friday evenly*. AitmUiien 16».336
Five Jurors

cAt Catto's. FAJUS, March 10.—The last act ot 
justice in . the. famous Dreyfus case 
was performed this afternoon, when 
the chamber of deputies passed a but 
restoring Joseph Reinach, the histo
rian of the case, to his rank in te ter
ritorial army.

The bill was only passed, however, 
had been defeat-

Eight Injured.
PITTSBURG, March 10.—Eight fire

men were injured and the business sec
tion of Wllklnsburg, an adjoining su
burb. damaged to the extent of 8135.- 
000, by fine to-day.

Assistance was sent from this city.

Yacht Club Burned.
NEW YORK, March 10.—The club 

house of the Bayaide Yacht Club on 
Little Neck, near Flushing, L.I., was 
destroyed and several boats owned by 
members of the club were badly dam
aged by fire early to-day. The loss is 
placed at 350,000. A number of valu
able trophies were destroyed.

- Fire ESçapes on Schools.
STRATFORD, March 10.—(Special.)— 

The public school board are unanimous 
on placing fire alarms in all the schools 
and also erecting fire escapes.

Reports on Ontario Schools.
Tlie Hon. Dr. Pyne has received re

ports that the McKeough school in 
Chatham and some other urban schools 
of the province have Inadequate fire 
equipment and no fire escapes. He has 
asked the Inspectors to report prompt
ly on -all these cases and has Issued 
.a- notice that fire drill is to be held all 
over the province, and that schools of 
more than one storey must provide a 
sufficient number of exits, the doors 
to open1 outwards.

AWARDED $750 DAMAGES
FOR FALL FROM A CAR

Return engagement owing td ex
ceptional success of the greatest 

of English entertainers
An event of no. little interest to the 

ladies of the city yesterday was the 
millinery opening at Catto’s. East 
King-street. This firm, which is not
ed for its splendid millinery displays, 
has this year excelled itself, and the 
display in the large showrooms was 
a very imposing • one. Parisian and 
New York models have been followed, 
but no end of variety has .been shown 
in the preparation- of the various forms 
displayed.

The predominating 
season’s hat is the, high crown.

p.m.
York and the south. EVELYN THAW’S POSITION.

LESLIE HARRISDr. J. B. McMurrich of 130 Dela
ware avenue, who has been seriously 
ill with pneumonia for the last ten 
days, is reported to be much Improved.

Lawyer In the Case Denies Sensa
tional Stories.

NEW YORK, March 10.—Col. Frank- 
In St. Thomas Church yesterday at- nn Bartlett, the lawyer who has been 

ternoon the wedding of Miss Winifred engaged by Mrs. William Thaw, to as- 
Evana, daughter of Dr. L H. Evans glst Jn straightening out the troubles
and Mrs. Evans, to Mr. Arthur Mu - u _rv K Thaw is quoted
sen of Southern Siberia, Russia, son of her son. Harry K. is quoi
of Rev. Horace Mussen of Collingwood, as making the following statement re- 
was quietly celebrated. The ceremony „r(jing the reported break in the re-
was performed -by the groom’s father, j^long of Thaw an(j his wife, Evelyn
Miss Gladys Hogaboom attending as Nesblt Thaw:
bridesmaid. The bride s beautiful. "The reports that have been printed 
semi-empire gown was of Limerick. tQ {he eftect that Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt 
lace over ivory satin, with tulle veil Thaw had been shadowed for evidence 
and orange -blossoms. 9he carried a a divorce proceeding are without 
shower bouquet of orchids and .lilies , truth.
of the valle yand wore the groom’s ..Mrs- william Thaw is inclined to 
gift, a diamond and sapphire ring. . ïalr and juSt with her son s wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mussen left later in the ^ h^^ye that Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt 
afternoon for a short honeymoon trip, Thaw has every reason to expect con- 
the bride traveling in a smart suit sideratlon m her treatment by mÿself, 
of bright blue broadcloth. They will | as COUnsel for Mrs. William Thaw 
visit Collingwood and Toronto before ; "Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw desires 
sailing from New York cm the 24th ; a separation from her hnsDand, and 
of this month for London, on their ; her husband hopes that -there will be 

to Southern Siberia, where Mr. a reconciliation.” 
will resume his -duties in coTl-

after the government 
ed. Reinach’s name was suppressed 
from the measure, which was made 
general, to cover all otfleers punished 
by the administration for tnelr politi
cal acts or opinions.

Massey Hall
Prices 25, 50, 75. Sale of seats 

begins this morning.
s

L CARDS. * feature of this 
TheD ARMOUR—BARRIS» 

ois, Notaries, 
ii to. Telephone 
M.P.. Erie

rWAS OFFERED RAISE IN PAY
TO BE FOREMAN’S WITNESS.

izzy 
fore-

tân £
N. Armour.

«dî

EDUCATIONAL.

World Pattern Department 1 OLDEST AND BESTCourt
shop

afternoon
Myofsky, ascused his 
man. Joseph Wixman, of striking him. 
During the hearing of evidence, Hy
man Lipman jumped up In the body 
of the court and asked to testify. He 
said Wixman had offered him 31 a 
week raise to be a witness in his be
half The magistrate decided that the 
blow wo si n> hard enonirH to instifv a

In the< ■»*s
E AND WALLACE- 
26 Quern East. Toronto

•dt BrHIwh-American BuhIscms Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg:., To
ronto.
any time. Ask for Catalogue, d

Liny and Evening:. Start
' Î& MITCHELL, BAR- 

citors, Notaries, ; Temple 
;o. Branch office, Elk

rtACLEAN, BARRISTER. ,1 
tary Public. 34 Victoria- 
funds to loan. Phone M.

, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

East King-street, cor- 
ef. Toronto.

Superfluous Hairs
! Mole», Wart». Birth Mark* 

and Bed Vein» permanently 
removed by Eleetroly»!». 
THE FOSTER lASTt’l’l TE,
93 Carlton St. Phone M. 
1450.

■crowi
befonk B’J

S//Z way 
Mussen
nection with the copper mines.

àMoney to 217C1 LADIES $15 HATS FOR $7.90.
• X SOMEONE TO BLAME.Is ' announced . of !

the
The ahnoünceinént ôf the McKen- 

drys, Limited, appearing, ln this
The engagement

Cecil Vivian, eldest daughter of,,
Hon. J. K. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr, . ..
Rathnally, and Mr. George Hamitton ; should interest everybody in the city.
Cassels, second son of the Hdn, Mr lg a special for Wednesday only, Edna F. McGrow of Mimlco, teie-
Justice Cassels and of Mrs. Cassels. f V "thereby hangs a tale»" In order phone .operator, was given 3750 dam-

Mrs. H. E. SmallpefcC Jhmn-avenue, V. e*ac^ ^ow.. sfre^t^Rahway^Co^ariring ^u^T"^
South Parkdale. -will, not receive during | Ahe V ojld. t '’“ter has been new front door rule, by the jury In the
March. - ' j "how* tiie hats and the regular prices assizes yesterday. The jury were out

Dr. Brunswick W. T. Tobin of i “Xe'creation^rond1 ^he la^y who gets i '“,V1 X mXhuv "said that she tried to
I mington, Del., formerly of this city, is, so ■ indeed feel happy In get on the front westbound Queen car
I back in tôwn again after ten years ab-, one a *'hase o„"y one hat will be : at Cowan-avenue on Dec. 1 last, but

sence, and is staying at 4.6 Wilton- P t thls price to each person, and the door was closed ; that there was no
avenue. " | vml win reauire to mention The World ; „tgn up. that the motor man pointed to

■ „------H.-.», i.». i.* ! when asking for this special hat. , (he back an(i pulled ahead, knocking
Madame Le Grand Reed left last ev- , forget to say you saw the ad- her off. She had not been well since.

: ening for Montreal, where she w 111 b. u ement in this paper. The motorman said he did not see
copra no soloist at the Montreal Ora-------------------------------— ;j the woman at all and dither officials of
lorio Society concerts to-mght and to. Cannington and Brock Old Boys. , the company eestifitd that the plaintiff
morrow evening.______ A meeting of the Cannington and had jumped off within a car length.

Hllleary;-Mlss Williams ^'‘-phonias Vallentlne, 606 Shaw- Convicted of Non-Support.

The following officers were Louis Goldman, who was acquitted

LEGAL CARDS. P If issue
-iNSTON—ALEXANDER 
am Johnston. BarrUter»,

Vof Collinwood Children Caught In a 
Veritable Trap.CAN’T GET CHARCOAL.

4■a.
CLEVELAND, Chib, March 10.—The 

loss of lives of the little children In . 
the Collinwood school fire- was “ah- C 
solutely Inexcusable,” Coroner Burk 
declared to-day, after making a thpro 
investigation. Into the causes of the 
tire and the reasons why the children 

caught ln the hallway and burn-

DESERONTO, March .10.—The Des- , 
eronto Iron Company have closed 
down their smelting works here on 
account of not being able to get'char- i 
coal.

I ’ê/2Z. '*
S PERSONALS. ■¥hi

BELLA, PALMIST, 
nd convinces the m :»st 
mrch-street.

A.NC1S, PALMIST. LAD; 
Wood-street. 1 ,

ued7

The cure for 
A million boties io > 
to carry a world o 
Are you getting yc

> were
fed without being able to escape.

“The poor little children were caught 
i in a veritable trap *and held until 
burned to death,’’ he said. "Some one 

lis responsible for this and should be 
I held."

et!7

I
,1,. PSYCHIC PALMIST, 

leader, never falls. Til
ed?. •

Runaway at a Funeral.
NEW YORK, N.Y., March 10.— 

were injured in the

ND POOL TABLES 3
!r tables on easy

U and Inspect oitr show*
to: càta iegue. Ti c Bruns- 
Irider Co., the only manu* * 
tulation bowling alleys in 
Dished 60 years. Départ
ir g-stret-t West, Toronto#, 
real, Winnipeg and Van*

1 efli^

Seven persons 
-unaway of a funeral cortege in wil- 

The toot of an*
Dr. and Mrs. 

and’ E. L. Knight, all of Collingwood, 
were in the city yesterday for the Mus
sen-Evans wedding.

Ejllamkburg to-day.
Automobile horn frightened the horses 
Eîuached to a carriage immediately 
behind the hearse and they' bolted.

overturned and

Cascarets act as a bo 
They are vegetable, 
effect is the same as t 
They are gentle ; no g 
They are pleasant ; n 
They are convenient;

One old way was cas 
The effect was to gr 
day. Oil never cause 
Other ways were pills, 
was the same as peppt. 
flooded the bowels with fluid.
Those fluids werfe digestive juices, 
today means a lack tomorrow.

j street. ----- „ t.
elected: Hon. presidents, George B. iasp sessions on a charge of non-sup-

_______ Purges», T. R. Whitesides; hon. vice- ; port. was vesterdaj found guilty on I he
M Ivor Edward Brown of Portage la | president, D. C McLean; president, same charge by the jury In the present

No other suit quite takes-the place P|airle Man. iR a guest at the Kirs Thomas Vallentlne; vice-president, P. court and remanded to jail for sen-
of this simple one, made with outing Kdward ’* Ellis; secretary, R. A. Sinclair; trea- tence.
skirt and knickerbockers. It Is so ____ surer. J: T. V. May; executive, Dr. H. jn her evidence Mrs. Goldman was
loose and comfortable that the boy Mrs. Alexander Purse. 18 Orde-strcet. 1 s. Bingham, C. Jones, William Whetter, very voluble and had to be reprimanded
can enjoy active life tp his heart's con- wil] receive this afternoon for the last “James Purvis, Dr. Bags ham, Dr. D. W. by his honor, who told her that if she 
tint. As here pictured, the skirt is lime this season. Shire. Edward Bagsham, Hector Me- did not stop talking he would order the
of Soft washable flannel, and the ‘ _ ( „an" j h. Parliament, S. Baird, Thos. jury to dismiss the case.
Sf5S2T45Sr:X'tSSî =t :;?:s.?V'K'Sioi.WJ”“'Dr' ■ Ch.r,.-Eirml..«,.

r",r!*v';r,u'‘ “l<''A. A ... Fort-- Ob<.7»r O, . ch.r„ ul ..«.lin, !US from P,-

X Boy’ef0OutingknShlrtb°^orf6117 Sizes While sitting in th- front room of her DOCTORS HAVE ‘RAISED FEES ! Winchester without a jury. After hear,for 8 10 2 14 and 6 years honte at Tborold last night atoou, 9 UULIUHS HAVL ing the witnesses bis honor dismissed
Bov's ' Knickerbockers No 6122 o'clock a strange man walked Into the “Yes, sir,” remarked a prominent the case. The case, arising out of an

Sizes for 2 4 s c 7 e » and" II) years room and in a threatening voice ad- phjrsiclan. “they have, “nd 1 f™ * agreement, was one where there was
ffi. p.i'üiii' îïî IwKS «ri SS :

SP' a» willed.
Grippe, Colds, Coughs. Bronchitis, i BERNE. Switzerland, March 10.— 
Croup. Throat and Lung Diseases, Stephen Kock of Saint Moritz, tne
free of charge.” ! champion ski runner of Switzerland,

It is as follows: ... . met- his death yesterday while Indulg-
Fluld Extract Licorice, one- la ing in his favorite occupation. He

was ski-lng in the mountains above 
! Bergun when, he was carried over a 

precipice by an avalanche and killed.

Fire In Toledo Village.
BROCKVILLE, March 10.—(Special.)

' —A large brick store in Toledo, occu
pied by O. MacDonald, caught fife this 
morning, and with its contents was 

! entirely consumed.

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

6117-6122—Boy’s Outing Suit. i The carriage was 
(wrecked, and the seven occupants 
6,1-ore tumbled out on the hard' roàd- 
way with great force. The hears- 
il so «as badly smashed. In the 
îearse was the body of Mrs. Joseph 
Rosenbloom, which was being remov
'd to Mount Zion.

1
l •

|Y TO LOAN. i

-
'UNDS AT LOWEST, 
city property and York 
Locke <ir Co.. 67 Victoria.

Low Colonist Rates
In effect and Will continue

ed!
re now
ally until April 29. One way second- 
lass colonist tickets will be issued 

-i nev by the Grttnd Trunk Railway System 
to the following points, at 846.05: Van
couver. B.C.; Seattle, Wash.; Spokane, 

And the waste Wash.; Portland, Ore. The fare to 
Los Angeles and San Francisco, Cal., 
will be 348; and Mexico City, 353..V» 
Full information and tickets at ttity

King ' anil

KGOytATE A LOAN FOB 
u have furniture or other ï j 
ty. Call stiVl get term^ * 1 

leutlal. The Borrowers 
d. 1U Lawlor Building. » |

...» uC JW UJ•

(;st. r
5THWAITE. REAL ES- * , 
is-, fire iln durance, 56 ►Ic iv , 
one M. 3778.

P*tu..-ns. which will be mailed to anyj£J>* v _ « ... .»
address on receipt of ten cents-for , Clark obeyed, and sat quietly while the

I burglar went thru all the drawers in 
: the room searching for money. He only 
found 32.

We knew that the method was wrong. That the after-effects only office, northwest corner 
weakened the bowels. Yonge-streels._________________
But we had no gentle laxatives in the old days. So we waited as Sentenced to Four Month*. ** ,
long as we could, then took a big dose of physic ST. THOMAS, March 10 —James A.
The method today/» tc take one Cas caret »t a time—just as soon Moore, who was recently found guilty 
as you need it. Then the bowels are always clean. of forgery to the extent of some 31»

___________ 000 on the Dominion Bank, wafc to-

but never m bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with C C C jaii without labor, and the sentence
on every tsd>let. The price is 50c, 25e tad to run from the 23rd of December, 1907,

. _ _ — which practically means only " 'Ane
•, Ten Vents ptf OOX S04 month to yet. be *»—red.

•ach. In silver.
Be sure and state size required.

Cl^'.ICIANS.

Pattern DepartmentELECTRIC COMPANY, 
urnlahed. North tl;">—

»$0h b vSUOG KlnR wuuipOUOtt.
__ The great Uterine Toiiic, and

ÉleÉwajP^qonly safe effectual Monthly 
IgjTfRegulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three decrees' I 
ot strength—No. 1. SI ; Nd. 2, 

(BTlf) A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. S. :
for special cases, $6 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

/ X Free pamphlet. Address : THI 
| 3*K MDMSIMICO..TDROSTO, ON I. (fomtrly H-ùutier. |

ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

ounce.
Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessertspoon
ful every 2 or 3 hours.

This formula caii be filled at any 
reliable drug store.

Toronto World
fire*the above pattern to

NAME .............................................................

ADDRESS............................... ..... .
t •* « \A anted — (Give age of Child* • 

cr Mis*’ Pattern ‘

! iAGE LICENSES.
FLETT'S PRESCR

Store, 6to Queen 
cessyry. Phone. 13

LICENSES LSSUETJ. - -
J. -P.. Toronto *n<* J

1
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Makes Life' Worth 
‘ Living — The Daily 
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-2TH£ TORONTO WOKLI» ,.

Toronto Gets 
Cockman

Vvc^tNc^UAr mukninu

S Baseballi
■

Cil rl i I1Q Ffoîsl/seasonWanderers 11 
Leafs. 5Hockey

CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

HOTTER RIDES II WINNERS 
GREAT FINISH IN FEATURE

To-Day’sSelections.

VARSITY CURLING CLUB 
WINDS OP THE SEASON

ttSS
■i

—Fair Grounds.—
FIRST RACE—Anne McGee, Arlonetto, 

SECOND1' RACE-Red Mill, Prowler, 

Rt’hIIU)1RACE—Escutcheon,Royal Onyx, 

s FOURTH RACE-Flrst Premium, Elli

son entry, Plnkala Hawkama,
FIFTH RACE—Teo Bench, tiawxai ,

Conyolo. ‘ ' ‘"■■■■■BSliiiÉÉÉÉÉeÉe

s

note And comment
ltillVI Y ! 111J V-Z • • 4

Put Away Collingwood; 8 to 5
Mr Walter Stocker writes from Peter- 

boro': Your correspondent *Qf Eng_
km BiBtrM

f'S3tieTonrTt!

assas- «v-sFc-ï TrS
with the facts. The “1vC- gecOTd-hand

'«SSL
Braun., In
trouble to read the storn y ,d un-
rr.tM.m2 .^rWTr-p,^

kTOW^1as‘ wlueasni do that it was a sec- ORILLIA, 
und-dass team. And I still ' J®***^® to-night. Midland wop
"Sat there are In UE■'«'“r^Trlîia ^d one championship of the Ontario Hockey As- 
^‘t^tÆj^ij, soc,at,on hy the score of . to E At lutlf-

Africa and the present M- H* .Vvin tlme the score stood 3. to - m i*v
SSWSSAa.T»BffjHSjS: SL* ~«“•-

•-TX1 the*full‘records of the England on good combination work, of
Australia games, since their ^ncept,cm, Collingwood team put up an 

d we will see what the facts are. We u t pleased their admirers to

sse t:ZmS"ng,and At that they ,uck. Herb Clarke refereed a

‘v^erlthf^to therop since that good game Hewitt were
*Lg£ pleased with every-

crlcket .the all-England team t£[ng nnlllnewood rushed and
es za back seat to no team on earth. In the first half Collingw McLlennan

-----------  made things hot for Hammond
.The eastern bookmakers have a press was benched .for a tr P „ Gould got 
igent at work, who must have sent, out stopped a. hot one- * » th@ rink and
Se following in an effort to get the away and went to lenp^ in 7 mln-
fcees Heney, one”* the hoard of gov- ^1^^^ SSSS

TïïT of the »0 members 60 per cent, are a good chancneIvan0dft8hthe board» for Mid- 
‘broke ’ 20 per cent, are looking for new 8COred a dandy in the third game Mid- 
bankrolls, while the remainder made some land in 4 HîîSFÎÎf front1 and Belcher found

»r.B ^ S ^ c°'-
successful but prefers to play the races Hngwood in 1 ‘ Collingwood had
frem tiie ground. He says there ,1s no In the fourth Ld°‘the puck trav
ée™ thing as bookmaking nowadays, the better of ‘l’* J V’ook and Hammond 
but that the speculation has narrowed eled up and down Cook anu H t,ngs 
ddwn to a matter of Judgment between BtoPPeds som^ good ones^an^ ^ 
the wise public and the layers as to the finally scored in i. chance, and

•5 - " ™- “■ ■■ s'-.“ sf

r*ollins < dumped Beatty. nar^V wrver

Royal Oaks Take I.C.B. U. Place in 
League—Toronto Buys 

Jimmy Cockman.

Hasty Agnes Beats Merrick a Head 
in Wildfire Purse at 

New Orleans.

Vice-President Wins Annual Game 
in Which Dr. falconer Curls 

— Officers Elected.
TH RACE—Water Cooler, Apt, Ped-

SIX
^SEVENTH RACE—Sainesaw, Miss Maz

zoni. Bereaud Jr._____ ~

FIRST RACEi^AU^Alone, Harcourt,

,Lucky

HOCKEY results.

—Intermediate O.H.A.—
............  8 Collingwood .... •
—Stanley Cup.—

Wanderers................. U Winnipeg Leafs.
—Junior City Championship.—

Eurekas....................... tl Parkdale ............. “
—Northern.—

....................  9 Wingham
—Kenilworth Finals.—

Kew Beach............... 2 Norway ..
—Mercantile.— , „

Cortlcelli—...........6, Gordon - Mackay -
—Ekcelsfcr Cup.— ,

Parry Sound...... 7 Bracebrldge ;... *
—Exhibition.— . *

New Hamburg.. .15 Preston ..’.......  “
Gorrie.............:......... 13 FordWich ....

Farmers Were pieces*.
I GORRIE! March 10 -Au excltipg-gam e

that the visltlng.team played a ringer 
from Toronto la the persdn of W. Hun 
er. This was the deciding, and, conJ®" 
quently, exciting game of. the season, to 
previous to this game thpy were a tie. 
The line-up was aa follows:

Gorrie (13)-Mundy, Sanderson, A. mu 
1er A Stinson. Howson and «.owe.

Fotdwich (6)—Gllkinson, Mosure, Hunt
er H. and W. Downey, Strome.

Sharpin, as referee, did excellent work.

New Hamburg Beat Pre*>°"-
NE WHAMBURG, March 10—In an px

n,ght0btt^10thehp^rtonln«rmedlates

STSthe ^st^lfthe ^alsTay^P^r o°p-

pone'ntTÏ^The^llne-up:
cov^Sdnt, RH CBPud:

A" B' PU(6V-jGoal? Roth ! point, Eawson ;
point. Bowman; rover, Doughty, 
Maloney ; right wing, Rahn, left

The City Amateur Baseball League held 
their annual meeting last night, when 
He Royal Oaks were admitted to take fl 
the place left vacant by I.C.B.L.
The officers elected were as follows: 

Honorary patrons, Claude Macdonell, At 
Honorary W™* crawtord, James L.
Hughes,' E A. Carey. Aid. Whytock. 
Church, Keeler, and Graham, James Me- 

.L. os la nil W. Mettes, Titos. Flannagan.
Dewat'f, P. Langley, J. C. Murphy,

Eerekas Defeat Parkdale for Junior 
City Championship—Leafs Are 
Easy for Wanderers—Pros. Play 
All Stars To-Night.

ORLEANS, March 10.—The fea- 
to-day at the Fair 

^urse, which

NEW
The University of Toro"™terday 8«Hter- 

wound up the season y^terW^ y 
noon and evening with the F e»iu af 
Vice-President match and a dinn 
terwards at the St. CharlM, at wmen 
officers for the ensuing year j-ai-
Speeches were made by Prertd 0n.
coner, Vice-President Carly ei _
tario Curling Association, President ^
den of Prospect Park Curling cm » 
Graham and others. The following

! ture of the program 
Grounds was the Wildfire

Hasty Agnes, at 11 to 5, 5> 
Hasty Agnes’ vic- 

to ’the great finish

Midland1 LSECOND RACE—Bell of Brass,

Mate, Thelma Thompson.
THIRD RACE—San Nicholas,

Little Minister. ‘
FOURTH RAC^E—Prince

Rustling Silk, Merrill. ..
FIFTH RACE—Royal Rogue, Grandita, 

Bon Vivant.
SIXTH RACE—Daruma,

way. .

ft was won by 
a head from Merrick, 
tory was largely due
given her by Jockey Notten Notter rode
three straight winners. -> Weathéi

Toller, 

Frederick,
3Lia towelMarch 10.—Before 2000 people 

the intermediate X M. 11.
H^EEe'-Mnt^êontroUw *

«nîlVb»
Vice-President—Joe Lyndon.
Secretary--Treasurer—A. 8. Gagan—ad-

dtess, American Hotel.

track, fast. Summary :
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs •
1 Tonv W 115 (C. Koerner), 13 to 1.
2. Tom Holland, 111 (Brussel). 16 to L

Intervene,^Irrigator, Miss

Hapsbury, Lillian Ray, John ^onv
Sister Ollie, Speigt, Dispute, Hank, To y
S slcONÏ)ntR^cÆ,ng, 5% furlongs : 

l I.adv Almy 98 (J. Sumter),, 5 to -2.
I îfaîïm"ï08 (J- Ferris) 20 to 1

3. Meadowgreen, 107 (Lelbert), 8 to,,o d 
Time 1.08 2-6. »#errigo Agnes Wood^

Lady Pink, Lady^idsxsk. Cuta, M 
Searcy, Rose of va®J 
Seaborn

V

Merlingo,Gate-
cere were elected . . vfli00ner ; non.Hon. president, President Falconer^^
vice-presidents, Dr. Graham, Dr-
and Mr. Kylle; president, R. a ^.1^,
stone; vice-presldent W; Htrea8urer, W.
retary, N. A. McLarty, " tArte),
g^’VopklirÆ.)1'-Chari,eV Cameron

Sctl^tor" the vK°residremUltby »

Deyei’ Ferguson,

Harstone, skip.........M Curran, skip

Kylle,
Graham, skip.. 5 PretTafconer, skill 

Mackenzie, . '
Bowles. Symms,
McFarlane, Ternan,
Cameron, skip...........U Le Pan sklp ...
Ferguson, JMa7er, l

Henderson,
4 McLarty, skip ....W

—Oakland.— _ _ .
FIRST RACE—Salvage, Phil Igoe, .TrL|

“SECOND RACE—Val jean, Mozart, sj|
“THIRD RACE—Sugar Maid,. FirebalW

TF0URTH RACE—Red Leaf, Miss RiUle,

^FIFTTl RACE—Pantotoc, Taunt, John

HSIXTH, RACE!—Roalta, Whidden, Mon-

9 vlna-

... «ii

1 Toronto Buys Cockman.
President J. J. 

ronto 
that
Jimmy Cockman
WTc>mmy,0Dalv, who trained the Tecum- 
sThs Tayst year, will train the Toronto 

baseball team this .season.

BasebaU Club^mn^&d°lasthnlght ’

'** cub -d ;
i.

.can

: __% ' Embay, Lady

Marla and Gowanga also ran. 
THIRD RACE—SellUig.^6 furlongs^;
L Come On Sam
2. Cablegram
3. Minot,

'

___Mb (S. Flynn), 6 to 1.
____ 114 A J. Howard), 6 to 1.

Tlrn^U ^SploZMln^ehaha. Bertmont. 

KUmchan. aifton Forge Firebrand, 
Woodsaw, Toboggan, Harold D. ana vo

°tFOURTH1RACE—Wildfire Purse, 6 fur. ;

l0rgHamy Agnes.107 (Hotter), 11 to. 5.
9 Merrick 111 (C. Koerner), 6 to 1.
I Oraculum,'112 (V. Powers), 3 to 1. 
mim„ i iq o_c Toy Boy, CocKsurt, Mtss Strame.'K T5'shTlpyp. A^enigh and Don Q.

a FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1 Robin Hood, 111 (Hotter), 17 to 5.
2. Hannibal Bey. Ill (V. Powers)ll to 5.

l™S^U.t0Haughty. 

French Nun, Fay, Landbreeze, Heart of 
Hyacinthe, No Quarter. Workmaid, Han- 
rnPk and Miss Ferris also ran.

SIXTH RACE#—Selling, 11-1® mîtes 
1. Ottoman, 106 (Nottw-), 1* to /
» Gllfain, 105 (L. Smith), 7 to 1.
3 Daring, 103 (J. McCahey), 16 to 1.
Time 1 44 1-6. John McBride. King Cole, 

Bonart. Hardshot, George Bailey, 
caché, Punky, George Vivian, Betsy Bin 
ford and Çonde also ran. .

SEVENTH RACË-Selllng, 11-16 miles .
, 110 <C. Koerner), 9 to 5. 
Marcfarlâne, 108 (Minder), 5

yini J

H To-Day’s. Entries.,;r Forester,
Cameron,ill, I

?! OUR RECORD.Oakland Program.
i FRANCISCO,. March ld.-The en- 
for Oakland to-morrow -are as foi

ls
SAN 

tries
l0FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :

B?awiB.urn.e“::::::.w «hant m

pî^tlg^'.!!'.’"'"'-!^ Duke"of Oriéans.109 

Jack Paine...
SECOND I^ACE—Three 

furlongs :
Valjean........
Fargo Rose
Woodlander....!........ 107 Orcott
The Drake...........».',.108 Mozart ..................... 107
Gretchen G................ ■’ 93

THIRD RACE—Futurity course
Sugar Maid................ 113 Johnny Lyons... 100
Janets ".......... 95 Hector .......................
Fireball'.."..................... )<* Burning Bush ..100
Squire Johnson........90 Bucolic .....................iw
The Mist....................... 98 Walter Miller ... 83

FOURTH RACE-Two miles :
Big Bow.............HO Bed Leaf .,...,.112
Royal Maxim............ 104 Fulletta .........112
Treasure Seeker.... 108 Tetanus

112 Byronerdale ........108

pj ...11
M onday— «

Wm. H. Lyon 11-5 Won |
And—

The Bear .. 7-5 Won ,
T uesdaÿ■*—

Linda Lake -30-1 Sec .
Wednesday—

Top. Robinson 2-1 Won j
Thursday— „•

Miss Mazzoni 2-1 Won
Friday—

St. Bellane ..7-2 Won
Saturday—

Spion.______Scratch.
Monday—;

Arrow Swift .4-1 Won
T uesday—

Spion ...
This is the kind of informa

nt
Redfern, 
Carlyle,. 
Gourlay, skip

Total........

!

*; il s.44 9934 Total and one-half |

I Toronto* Trim Thistles.
Hamilton .Thistles came with three 
veaterdav and were beaten seven yesterdaycurlerg Scores:

Torontos—
P. C. Keys, «
G. S. Pearcy.
R. Southern,
A. J. Taylor, sk. 17
B. H. Cronyn,

V H. T. McMillan.
W. D. Ross.

.9 F. O. Cayley, sk. 12 
E. R. Burton,
W. H. Burns.

e H.,M. Weatherall,
kip....12 E. M. Lake, skip 9

! ...Ill Seattle ...........108
...104 Carrie Thatcher.108Their 93 m• rinks

shots by the 
Thistles—

W. Stewart,
W. B. Champ,
W. H. Davis, '
J. A. Thompson, s.10 
A. G. Scott,
Dr. Rogers.
C. W. Scott.
G. StJmson, sk..
Jas. Scott,
A. Pearce.
J. Y. Osborne 
Dr. Edgar, s

lift Fri
1

iA
V race.

Notice was sent out from a 
the’ Highland Park Jockey Club that the 
Jumpers Croiton and Vagabond had been 
restored to good standing. The ban was 
also removed from Deerslayer at the same 
tlMii „ The reinstatement of Vagabond 
and Croxton came a bit late, as these 
tyvo horses died at City Park last week 
as a result of an overdose of calomel. 
Aim, in the same stable, also died from 
the same cause.

r-

1 Meeting of 1Preston 
cover 
centre,
wing, Walker. _

Referee-Chas. Pfeiffer, Preston.

S?1S3S Th.mhlll R..d, t. B.t >100
M- æïv
utes In the eighth' game, Hanley horkev game supposed to be played be-Prebble. Cook “topped two hot ones from h ey jf, h ondPPHiil and Thornhill, on
Rurns Gould and Burns were sent off tween. kici ^ faulting, as the re
fer hugging each other, and Hastings and ^^ntl‘0gng| io-0 in the former’s favor 
Chase combined for a rush and tlie lat P |g tQO bad that we have to conti adict 
ter scored in 3 minutes. In the nlntn, g an ag8ertion, as a Richmond Hill
Collins was putting up the ^“t team never stepped on ThornhiU ice un-
Collingwood at this time, andn®fry der a }io guarantee. The Richmond Hill
Cook from a scrimmage. Fryer hbat Co *Uned up a8 follows : Carter of To- 
In Wt minutes. nhese eot ronto and Bud McLean of Island Aquatic

Tha tenth was hard fought. Chase got I Carrol Johnson, H. Carrol and Wtl-
hurtjritut soon dug in a8aln. ColUns near School of Science team, and
lv scored. Burns tried to chop Gould and; « Qf Rlchmond mU.
was benched. Hanley was ruled off for > plainly seen that the above was

pping Prebble. bumped BejjLtY strictly Richmond Hill team, and
5 got sent away, prebble mis*M ^ {herefore dropped, and the

easy one. Fryer missed right in «ont. 1 w« up ag g p g agalnst
and Gould did the same thing at his end. with six men a side.
The game was hard and the checking My gpence cf Upper Canada College, 
fierce. Hanley rushed and sent In a hot th0 refepee announced to the crowd pte- 
one. which Hammond to°^ ca^e. apd sent that Toronto, and not R çhmond 
finally Cameron went right down ana would play against Thornhill. Was
scored for Collingwood in 16 minutes that not sufficient evidence that Rlch-

In the eleventh. Hastings scot ed in half ; , jwas not playing? Then, where
a minute. In the twelfth Belcher was ; dy tdgy get the credlt? It Richmond Hill 
benched for crosschecking Chase. Came I WQuld uke t0 play Us with their own men, 
ron was sent away for doding the same whQ are resldents there, we have 8100 to 
thing to Chase. Gould received a pass In fcet we cannot be defeated by thèm, and 
front and put his team farth®r ahpaf,, a ' if they consider themselves sports in 
2 minutes. In the thirteenth. Torn Collins genge Qf the word they can consider the 
made a rush and got Collingwood s last above.a challenge and cover the amount 
counter in 12 minutes. — v before the end of the week.For Midland, Chase, Hastings, Cook and Delu Roy W. Henry,
Hanley were the best. Gould waa."ia7ld?d Thornhill, March 10. president,
right from the start and was pretty badly 
nied up at the last, but was game to tho 
core. For Collingwood, Fryer played the 
game of his life, and old Tom Collins, 
when he was playing, was good, too. Bel- 
cher. Burns and Cameron did well, and 
Hammond stopped many good ones. The

Collhtgwood (5)—Goal, Hammond; point,
Cameron; cover, Tom Collins; rover. Bel"
C^MMlart^,“8)—GmtT"cook^ypolnTr^aftlW ;

BeruvMC^nnaHasUnVgT Q0Uld: ^ ’ Eurekss Are City Champions.

Referee-Johnny Dyment. Tlmers-Rule Hockey dope nearly received a noth cr
an d Duncan Penalty—Harry Beemer, ri de jolt last night at Mutual-street.wh
Toronto Eurekas and Parkdale met for the junior

________ city championship,and while the Eureka»
ventually won out by a 11 to 5 score, 
t was only after an uphill battle with 
he Paddlers leading) at the half by 4 to 3. 
While close, hard checking prevailed, 

’ he match was not a good exhibition, and 
iltho the game was most evenly con
ested till the closltng 15 minutes. It was 

only due to Eurekas Inability to get go-

"parkdales were minus Crawford at the 
start, and the teams started six men a 
side Crawford was hurt in the second 

- L half’, Robinson going off to even up.
The features of the game were Gall s 

good work In goal and Sangster s bril
liant playing on the .wing. Eurekas are 
now cltvchampions, as St. Michaels have 
disbanded for the season.

Eurekas (ID—Goal, Shank; point, Kyle, 
-cover. Hunter: rover, Robinson ; centre. 

Curzon: left wing, Sangster; right wing

Parkdale (5)—Gcal. Gall; Point, 
cover Pringle; rover, Crawford : centre. 
Brooks-right wing. Irving: left wing.

a hummer, and 
heavy.

-

I4La-

TV
92

: ThisI’iSl 'iy Miss RllUe _
FIFTH RACE-rOne mile :

Frolic........ ..............,... 114 John H.......................Ill
Lucrebe.................... ....109 Senator Warner.107
Pontotoc................. .'...113 The Captain L.lll
Sam McGibbon..., .107 Wimple .............. ‘ .ltio
Lone Wolf...................Ill Carthagenian ...1M
Taunt....................... 107 Vinton ......................102

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
112 Eduardo —
102 Marian Casey... 9‘ 
112 Irene Outtrlm ..M7

1. Gold way,
2. Louise

t°3.1 Guild, 102 (W.’ Ôrtj. 15 to 1.
Time 1.48 2-5. Telegrapher, Lady Ethel, 

Chancellor. Pinstlcker, Devout, Grenade 
and Paragon also ran.

i
t T

‘Total .......................38Total.......... 1............81

Bortspiel at Belleville. ,
PELLEVILLE, March 10.—The bonsplel

which started in this rit7Rf'^st ^^eîd 
has been the most successful ever neia 
here. Four local rinks were represented, 
also rinks from Kingston, Cobourg.Co - 
borne, Port Hope and Campbellford.

Plav was kept up till 3 o clock this 
meriting, and the competition 1» 
petted to finish till about the same tlme 
to-morrow morning, sixteen trophies, 
valued at $100, are up for competition.

J. Cochrane of Colborae, one of the 
vfgltlngvmrlers, had a stroke of paralysis 
laM night while the competition w/s go- . 
lÜ? on. He watt sufficiently recovered 
this morning to be sent to his hoM

VARSITY CHESS CLUB. I
■v:’-

Officers Are Elected—Freeland Meets 
« All Comers To-Morrow. tlOakland Summary.

SAN FRANCISCO, 
shots landed two races 
land

.111Roalta...
Whidden

Bannatyne................. 99 San Alyiso
Monvlna.............107 Cloyne ...

fe, tMarc'tt 10.—Long 
to-day at Oak- LostClubA *rhe Toronto University Chess 

have had a very successful year, and the 
Interest taken has been greater than ever 
before. The following officers have been 
elected for the ensuing year:
. Hon. President-Prof. James Mayor. 

Hon. Vice-President—Dean B, E. Fer-
liow.

President—C. H. Meader.
Secretary—E. Sugarnian. 
uîurator—T. L. Taunton.
Arts representative—R. L. McGregors 

of Science representative—Mr.

112 Summary:
974 nu

ii
d;

tion we give out
A large and steady income 

be made by playing our one- 
Call in and see us

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES. March 10.—The card at 

Santa Anita Park follows : _ i „
FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs : •
Harcourt...,.
All Alone....
Brawney Lad...
Macias.....'......
Lackfoot...............
Lon Mason......
Reclaimer............

SECOND RACE—Four
Pops...;...........................105 Aksar Ben ...........105
Get Along.............. ...105 G. W. Morgan..106
Frieze.........i....................105 Fred Maler
Harry Stanhope....103 Lucky Mate ....108

...105 Bell of Brass....105

tri

Goldena also ran.
SECOND RACE-3 furlongs:
1. Rose Vale. 110 (W. Miller), 20 to L
2. Pomare, 110 (Sandy), 10 to L 

lift R(Knapp), 5 to 2.

rm an Thorn-i 1 Ei?* ^ ?..
her _can 'fM.

horse wire, 
and investigate our claims. We 
get these direct from the track, 
and all are out to win, as otir 
past record proves.

........110 Strat Martin ...110
Halaca ...................

....107' Kalntuck ...............107

....107 Swagerlater
...107. Wilston ...................HO

..107 J; F. Anderson..110 

. .107 Mossbgck ..
furlongs :

■ 1110
i 'ftof’on'

the under graduates' championslitp was 
won tw C. H. Meader of the Scnool of 
Science without a single lost game. The 
entries for this tournament were E. 
Sugarmah, K. B. O'Brian D Wilkes, C. 
H. Meader, George Urquhart and W. A.
0The"beglnners’ tournament way won by 
E. Sugarnian. The entries fi»r this tour- 
nknient were: Coyne. Banting, McCal 
lum, McGregor, Taunton, Smith, Brown, 
Wrong, McEachren. Ellis. MurdocW 
Sugarman. Costan, Moshler and Fku-sytli, 

At the Toronto Chess Club to-morrow 
evening Thursday, Mr. E. B. Freeland Tit .ll comers In simultaneous 
re mes Club rooms, suite W„ i onge- Sheet Arcade. All players of the (fame 
are Invited to try conclusions mi.
îreeland. whose reputation as a strong 
ofayer dates back to the palmy days of 
the old Toronto Chess and Athaeneum 
clubs. . tj- - -

«: 107 iFor the Belcher Cup.
SOUTHAMPTON. March 10.—Two rinks 

of Wiarton curlers played here 
the Belcher Cup. The Iice-was 
visitors were defeated bv 34 shots Scores.
B“^Tk"7..26 DWHeut0h^. skip ..8 
H. Foster, skip.. .21 J. Kreutzweiser, s.j>

s3. Ocean

« &
kima Bell also ran.

THIRD RACE—1 mile 70 yards.
1. Pleiad, 100 (Buxton), 6 to L
2. Last Go, 94 (Butler), 10 to L
3 J R. Laughrey, 113 (Knapp), 8 to 6. 
Time 1.45. Saint Serdcus, Blue Eyps, 

Metlakatl4Ç Tancred, Nlgrette and Gro- 
mobol also ran.

FOURTH RACEJ7 furlongs:
1. Burleigh, 120 (W. Miller), 12 to 6.
2. Gargantua, 110 (Knapp), 8 to 1. -
3. Lassen, 103 (Heatherton), 50 to L 
Time 1.261-3. Belle of Iroquois, May

Amelia, M. B. Clark, Billy Taylor also

'“fifth ’RACE—1 mile 70 yards:
1. May Pal, 104 (GBbert), 30 to 1.
2. Mike Jordan, 108 (Borel), 6 to 5.
3. Ten Oaks, 104 (Fischer), 7 to 1.
Time 1.46 4-6, Tohic, Altair, Sopho-

Azusa, Eckersajl also ran. Jocund

ueen, I a
fi

mH 107 ML.

theany
WIRES ON FILE.

$1.00 daily $5.00 weekly.
S

;
inill

'h :
7:7

13 Fair Annie
Demonstration..... 100 Kt. of East
Live Oak............ 7....108 Thelma Thom’n..l05

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
,,...104 Quaint ..
.....104 Matador 
....100 Toller ,...

........104 Burnolette

47 TotalTotal. 108
Out-of-town cliente, wire or 

write and receive our prompt at-
: i

■

' Old Boy* Beaten at Galt.

S: ^srssss «s «jçHugh McPherson by a majority of 15 
shots. The scores:

Toronto—
A. Roelefson,
G. B. Wood.
g0lARGraham.sk..l6 T.

W. J. Malcolm.
John Clark.
T. W. Murray,
Rev. McPherson,

, I wlî iToronto.Pros. Land Smith.
CORNWALL, March 10.—(Special.) — 

Dor.ald Smith, who recently returned 
from Portage la Prairie, Man., left last 
night for Toronto, and it Is said that he 
will probably figure on the Toronto pro
fessionals in their struggle for the Stan
ley Cup. Smith is a very little player, 
and has the knack of being Jplinny-on- 
the-Spot around his opponents’ goals.

iPaul I,...........
Chief Bush..
Catallne.,...
Mountebank
San Nicholas...............100 Tattenham ............100
Little Minister...........104 Chas. Green ....104
Search Me....................110

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs :
Merrill............................. 109 Pr. Frederick ...110
Bird of Passage....107 Rustling Silk ...1OT

........ 112’ Silver Skin ......... 109
.,...102 Canlque .................. 104
........104 Gosslper II..............102
........ 100 Sink Spring .....109

tentlon.•y
K JeI 102

BURK & CO.,m Galt—
Wm. Cowan,
R. McDougall Jr.,
J. R. Blake,

McDougall, sk. 7 
C. Blake,
Geo. Hamilton.
Dr. Me Kendrick.
J. McAuslan, skip 19

Total ........................ 26
—Afternoon Game—

Galt Granites—
A. McKean,
A. J. Cardv,
W. W. Wilkinson,

'5 C. Turnbull, skip 15 
I,. W. Johnston,
A. Deans,

T. W. Murray. J- *?• 05®^lak,p
Rev. McPherson,8.12 A. J. Oliver, skip

A ssfl Room 3, 15 1-2 W. King St., 
Toronto.

;s the drll3 of1Glo. Balerto.
Sunmark....
Stoney Lee..
Dazzle.,.. ^,

FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
Perry Wicks.................104 Jlmalortg ..
Pyrrho..............................100 Willie Gregg ...104
Ormonde’sRt............... 104 Grandita .............. 99
Elfin King..:............... 104 Leash
Roval Rogue.
Rubber Boy...........  97 Bon Vivant
Arragon......................100

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
112. Gateway .
103 Kilter ........
106 Daruma ...

tl
more.
pulled up.. e

SIXTH RACE-1 mile:
1. Brook-leaf. 98 (Walah), 23 to 5.

, 108 (Sandy), 12 to 1.
Bob, 98 (Gillbert), 40 to 1. 

Dredger, Othmar, Fia-

of

,Kew Beach Wins Championship.
Kew Beach defeated Norway last night 

Kenilworth Park League finals at
Kenilworth Rink, and are nowtheleague 
champions. The game was fast thruout
the checking very close, and the forward 
combined well. Bell played a star gam- 
In goal for Norway, Pollock being th 
pick of the forward line. Randall 
Rrnrkie did excellent work for Key 
Beach, and Trebllcock seemed unbeat 
able. Kew Beach led at half-time, 1—0 
Both teams found the nets once durlm 
the second period, making the finally tails 
o—j The line-up was as follows :
* Kew Beach (2)—Goal. McCrudden; point 
Cope : cover. Spurrier : rover. Randall
centre, Gordon: right wing. Brockle; left 
wing, Trebllcock.

Norway (1):—Goal, F*. Bell; point, Pld- 
geon : cover,. Freeman : rover, Dunn : cen- 
t(V, Pollock;\rlght wing, C. R. Bell: left 

g, Dves.
Jteferee—R. M. McIntyre.

.109
' -pantraok wire news

-FURM HBD
te pi1 Total 2. St. Avon

3. Bannock
■P Time 1J40S-5.

107 Benvollo ...............10, melta. Snailey Corbett also ran.
........ 104 ________

X from S,
W;$3 - WeèkTv ^93 Ton y W. Won ISA 

Cable I ram P. 2-1 
L..Alma Won >1

There were others, a full "*t aJ 
Which will be printed In to-da> s 
Pantrack. Subscribe at once and 
secure this Best Bet Budget.

I Toronto—
A. Roelefson,
G. B. Wood.
Col. Rothwell, . 
G Graham, sk.. 
W. J. Malcolm, 
John Clark,

.103

:WINNBltS 
IVHHY DAY

A 100 to 1 Shot Lands.
LOS ANGELES, March 10.—Col. Jew- 

ell, at 10Ô to 1, won the fifth race here 
to-day. . ,

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1 Toddy Hodge, 100 (Schilling), 8 to 5.
2 work and Play, 106 (Burns), 7 to 1.
3. Odr Anna, 104 (McIntyre) 7 to J. 
Time 1.61. Ella True, Senator William

Stone Bannocence, Straightaway, Long 
Nick Bellaco, Rubber Boy. Glenarm, 
Queen of Camp and Playlit also 

SECOND RACE-Three and
fUl * Jdadelina Mdsgrave, 100 (Musgrave),

7 to 1.
2. Coppe
3. Modena,
Time 1.41.

Antioch also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five and one-halt fur-

'°L*Laudable, 92 (Goldstein), 6 to 1.
2. Royal Queen, 94 (Burns). 4 to 1.
3. Bribery, 108 (Musgrave), 8 to 1.
Time 1.06 4-5. Ontario Oregon, Antlgo,

McCbord, Halton, Billy Mayhem, Lachata 
and Tattenham also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1 Light Wool, 113 (Schilling), 2 to 1.
2. Col. Jack, 106 (Burns). 1 to 2.
3. Critic, 92 (Harty), 8 to 1.
Time 1.381-5. Three 
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Col. Jewell, 98 (Morse), 100 to 1.
2. Rostqff, 103 (Lloyd), 15 to 1.
3 El Primero, 103 (Archibald), 6 to 1.

Lisbia, Mon lanes. By 
Ffeesias. Buster 

Rama, Red Thistle,

•• H am ,109Merlingo.........
Ampedo...........
Sam Bernard

Mr. and 
Hays foi 
reside.

.108■ .107 ..
iiPhone

MaisÏÏT 284284)
Valuable-turf information, prompt 

service and fair dealing. Read» 
about 1 o'clock.

Compare our 
and, Judge.

1 17 Total At the Fair Grounds.
NEW ORLEANS; March 10.—The en

tries for to-morrow at the Fair Grounds
“'FIRST RACE—Purse, 4 furlongs:

Grotto................ ....100 Tenorett .............
Knight Deck........ 100 Concise ...........
Alice ....................104 Lady Eleanor
Anne McGee.......... 108 Arlonette .........
Roseburg IL 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs:
. 98 Billy! Starr 
101 Phil Chinn 
103 Major McComb ...10!

Totalii

World’s Record at 70 Yards Hurdles.
NEW YORK. March 10.—F. C. Smlth- 
N formerly of Portland. Ore., running 

In (he ™ ors <?t the New York At hletic 
Club made a new world's record of 8 4-5 
socoAds over the 70-yard hurdles at Madi
son Square Gardento-nieM . ,_w n

60-vard dash, handicap, final heat won
bv D. Robbins. Yale University (9 feet). 
b Hooklns Yale <8 feet). 2: E. A. Shet- 

Dartmouth College (5 feet), 3. Time

6 Futtiei^"8dS’-POnn.1 shot! handicap-Won 
by L. Bangs,Harvard Univerfltv (1° feeth 
with 58 feet 11 Inches ; C. C. Little Har 
xard University (10 feet). 2 with 56 feet, 
j BredmuH, Princeton University (10 
feet), 3, with 54 feet 7 inches.

âifi c
: :service with others.eonHm IS ,)|W ran.

one-half

won m

..103 WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.
K. 17. Phone M. 2840

.104
36 Toronto St....108

115 yt
r Prfhcessi, 104 (Burns). 4 to 1. 

105 (Shrlner). 10 to 1.
Thunder Hill, Chlpmonk and TURF INFO COMPANYLane; MXAmontillado 

Milo........ ..
Wausau........  .....
Clubmember.... 108 My Jack
Canada.......................108 Ralmondo..
Royal Chance....110 Manuscript
Frey shush...............Ill Red Mill ....
Prowler..................... 112

THIRD RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs:
Royal Onyx.......... 102 The Piker .........
Animus ................... 102 Fred Mulholland .102
Consistent.............. 103 Babe B
Chas. H. Cules.. .102 Ben Strong...............102

161 Ra lbert

,103Sunshines Win Two.
tn the Central League 

Sunshines won two games 
tei las <

nan
5last night, 

from Vlc- One Horse Guaranteed Wire
YESTERDAY WE LOST AGAIN.

to be up against 
and we will.

108Renders.
Referee—Sport Smith.i*| 108/ ...Ul

...112Llstowel Has a Lead.
11STOWEL, March 10.—The first game 

of a home-and-iiome series between

■- sVstnu^r^i «
in“favor^*of*List'owel.8t The second half ™ l^riTe'rit^'for^the purpose

started by Llstowel scoring. They scored Qf organizing new leagues, is meeting
five straight and before Wingham founds wRb much popular approval.. Judging 

Wingham scored again, mak- f tbe number of teams that are pre
total of 9 to 3 in favor of paring to enter this evening. This
The return game will be ̂ eneral meeting will give bowlers
Friday, March 13, but " ,b old and new, who haVe not be<* 

rolling on any of the league teams this 
year an opportunity to break Into the 
game and show their class In fast Com
pany Representatives from the follow
ing firms will be present and enter 
teams : T. Eatort Co. (several teams from 
their different departments). R. Simpson 
Co.. J. F. Brown & Co., the Adams Fur
niture Company, the J. J. McLaughlin 
Co., Sellers-Gougti. Gowans. Kent & Co., 
Nerlich & Co.. John Macdonald Co., Gor- 
don-Mackay Co., and other teams not yet 
heard from are requested to have a dele
gate present to represent them on the 

1 above date. These teams will compose 
Pros and All-Stars To-Night. the Commercial league, and a schedule

that Donald Smith of Corn- j will be drawn up and games commence
Monday night, March 16.

The Canadian Bowling League, which is 
also being formed, and which Is arrang
ing a schedule, to be rolled on the C. B. 
C. alleys, have already enrolled the fol
lowing teams : Royal Canadian Colts. 
Stanleys. Wellingtons. Beachevs, Queen 
City». Aborigines, the Big Five the 
Heavyweights and others are to be heard
frFor full particulars apply to Charles E. 
Walton, who Is the moving spirit in the 
organization of both the above leagues. 
He is also the genial manager of the 
Canadian Bowling Club alleys.

.We certainly seem 
It lately, but stay with us 
pull you out.

TERMS* 
week
WINNERS.

We have one to-day that we 
will win.

Address all correspondence to

Many
A Friendly Game.

A team from Sellers-Gough bowled a 
fliendly game with the Fur Cutters of 
the T. Eatons on Monday night at the 
Canadian Bowling Club alleys. McGrath 
of Sellers-Gough was high man, witli 538, 
closely followed by G. Tolley, with 536, 
Gough winning two.

*1.00 dally, or *S.OO £r 
AND YOU PAY 0*11,1* *

think

' .102
, W OB1 
hr* of 
was he 
els. He- Era La 

»<nt.

103

105cor- 
, cor- Emergency

King’s Daughterl04 Reaction .
Escutcheon.............109 Meadow Breeze ..109
^FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 mile 76 

yards: _
Cocksure.................. 88 Woodlane ..
Pedro...vc,............ 103 Yankee Girl
Pinkola.ïî......-166 First Premium .109
Tcmaeeo.... I.. ■ • 112

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs:
Rexane......................... 89 Miss. Delaney ...
Teo Beach.............. 99 Dainty Belle ...........1(C
Hawkama................ 105 Convolo ........................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles:
Ant ...........................100 Mannle May ............. .I*»
Boil.............. .............. 102 Bertie
Albert Star............ 105 Eskane
Our Boy.................... 110 .Me Alee
Pedigree....................107 Masson
Tim Kelly................ 110 Watercooler ...............116

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles: 
Whiskbroom. ....110 Miss Mazzoni
Bereaud Jr................107 Bucket Brigade .10)
Queen’s Souv’r... 105 Salnesaw a.........v--103
Listertne................... 105 The Thorn N.........10.

106
TURF INFO COMPANY,

Phone M. 3113. *4 Jaaes BldJP
ran.■> ACentral League Scores.

in the Central league last night. Aber
deen s won three from Benedicts, while 
Beefeaters took two from Royals A..

Iroquios Win By DefaulL
Torontos defaulted to Iroquois las’ 

night In the Toronto League, the latter 
fining for the averages. Scores:

Iroquois—McCree, 204. 160. 212 -576: Bond. 
134, 164, 177—475, Cartipbell. 169. 217. 165— 
561: Moran, 212. 167. 191-570; Adams, 1%„ 

205—574. Total 3685.

•ftltatl 
W aid.- m ERRORS OF TOUTS. Nervous D» 

blllty, Jeminal Losses and Premature De
cay. promptly and permanently cured

90the nets, 
ing the score a 
the home team.
In Wingham on ____ _
it is not thought Wingham can overcome 
this score. Line-up:

Wingham (3) — Goal. Britton;
Moore; cover point, Johnston; rover, T. 
Elliott : centre. Fleming- right wing, S. 
Elliott; left wing. McLean.

Llstowel (9)—Goal. Yule: point. Ztlliax;
. cover point. Rocker : rover, Brook : cen

tre, Hav; right wling, S. Thompson; left 
Wing. L. Thompson.

Goal umpires—Dlnsley and Boehmer. 
Referee—J. Shea of Palmerston.

The half-time score was 3 to 2 in favor, 
of Llstowel.

a
,104 Time 2.08 3-5.

Play, Veritas Vtncll,
Jones. J. J. Rogers.
Don Hart, Our Saille and Woodman also SrSPERMOZONE'. . t?

L. *. S3 ran.
SIXTH RACK—Seven furlongs :
1. Aucassln, 102 (Burns), 6 to 1.
2. Canardo, 108 (Shrtner). 2 to 1.
3. L. C. Wldrlg, 87 (Martin), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.261-5. Chippewa, Ed. Ball, Am

pedo and Susie Christian also ran.
> ------------

St. John Basketball League.
The - Wanderers and tiie Stars met In 

a St. John League basketball game last 
night, theh Stars winning by 37 to 12: 

The followilng is the standing of tbe 
Won. I»et. Tie.

point. WouldDoes not interfere with diet or usual occ®- 
pation and fully restores lost vigor end 1»-, 
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per wx, 
mailed plain wrapper. Bole proprietor, n- 
SC.;onELI) SCHOFIELD’S D » 
STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO-

in rat■ • V

gjnern 
«horltj and ti 
•idered

123. VC,
.187

’ Royals Roller Carnival.
The annual spring carnival of the Ruya 

Canadians will take place on Tuesdux 
e-vening. March 17. in the Riverdale Rol
1er Rink. Mr. F. Culliton, cSalrman oJ i inter mw'«« “■ .

ed "tlrnt'tbls^event * vri'i 1 ggM'SSt M The record: ^

previously attempted In this line by the 1897 Rerlin-Frontenac .............................  .til" wall will play for
Royals. 1895 Listowel-M aterloc. ........................... gZ , against the Stars to-night, and with him

1899 1<rontenac—National ...................  =_ I , e tbe pubHC will have a, good chance to
1900 T.ondon—BeHevllle .. .^-\\ llne on the team that will go east
19tfl St. Georges. Toronto-Port - „ ”ftel. the cup Saturday. E. J. Livingstone

1902 Peterboro—Galt • ••;•••••.......... Ï A41-Stars-Ooal. Meade.Brantford: point,
1903 Paris—Marlboros. Toronto.. --J- Gross Berlin : cover. Corbeau. Guelpth
1-W Stratford-Midland ..........................  TZ * centre, Fyfe. Guelph : rover.Tavlor. Brant-
110;) Victoria Harbor—Beilin .............. , ford- right wing. Dumart. Berlin; left
li’06 Peterboro—Goderich ................................... , wing. Marks. Brantford.

g 5 Toronto—Goal, Tyner; point. Corbeau;
cover. Young: centre, Lalonde : rover, 
Morrison; right wing, Mercer; left wing, 
Rldpath.

:«?

miRICORD’S XM’l./emanVn? 
SPECIFIC 'j.eetVtric^^o

ng standing. Two bottles cur»' 
tho worst case. My signa’.ure on every bottle-- 
none other genuine. Those who have triw 
other remedies withovt avail will cot be disap
pointed in this *1 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Stemt, 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.

era i„ _ Reeln. necord. 107
Lawi

matter how lo

■erx-lc.
league :
Stars .............
Wanderers 
Ramblers ..

1 1
I >- J.At Dufferln Park To-Day.

The Dufferln Driving Club has a good 
card of three claas races for the matinee 
at the park this afternoon. The official» 
are: Judges—Frank Rogers, Con. Woods. 
Charles Dennis. Timers—George May, 
Robert Reynolds. Starter—James Noble. 
Secretary—W. A. McCullough.

A meeting is called for to-night at 8 
o’clock of the Erl» A. C. for the purpose 
of making up a new fife and drum band 
All wishing to Join will be welcomed at 
the meeting at 118 Teraulay-streeV

the Toronto pros. » tors, » 
A nu 

Posed
Sidelights.

Benedicts and Broclios roll to-night In 
the Central League.

Queen . Citys and 
night In the Toronto League.

E Sutherland of the R.C.B.C. Is high 
to date for the Munson Prize for the 
week, with the following score : 18b, 234,
003_(J43

Buffalo are after the N. B. A,^tourna
ment for 1910. .

Four teams will go from here to the 
tournament in Detroit

! OUFFERIN DRIVING CLUBs
On

Merchants play to-
I i-f S

1iUi* % MATINEE TO - DAY
3 RACES 3

mi and Bladder Troubles.

- I
1907—Berlin—Collingwood .
1908 Midland—Collingwood

•Llstowel won thru the disqualification 
of the Waterloo Club.

•1: mAdmission 26c. Lad I Free.
Michtgan1>*Sinext month.
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5 -MARCH 11 1908THE TORONTO WORLDkWEDNESDAY MORNINGS% 1
A? 7 HtESTATE NOTICES. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Here is a 

Wine you 
are sure 
to like, 
juice of the 
Grape-— 
30'years old.
SOU) BT ALI. RB- 

LIABLX DEAL RS,

NEHTQUEBEC LAW AFFECTSGels ADMINISTRATORS’ TONOTICE
Creditors—In the Matter of the 
Estate of William Fltzmaurlce 
Haskins, Deceased.DR. WOODS’

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
in

DETROIT & CHICAGO TRAINS DAILY;
8.00 a. m.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.
S. O., 1897, Chap. 12), and amending acts, 
that all persons having claims against 
the estate of William Fltzmaurlce Has
kins, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County ' of York, deceased, who died on 
or a boot the ninth day of January, 1908, . . _ _
at the City of Toronto aforesaid, are re- | J.OO V‘ ITI. 
quired to vend by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to the undersigned Administrators 
of the said estate, on or before the 2Dth 
day of March, 1903, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and a full statement of 
the particulars of their claims, and , of 
the nature of the security (if any) held ■» <>n _ _ 
by them, duly certified, and that after m*
the said date the aaljl Administrators will 9.00 a, m.
proceed to distribute the assets of the 8.30 p. m. 
estate among the persons entitled there- -| Q.1 5 p. m. 
to, having regard only to the claims Of | 
whleh they shall then have notice, as té- «, 
quired above.

And the said Administrators will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part : 
thereof, to any person or persons of,
whose claim or claims notice shall not j west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
have been received at the time of such ; ~ ———---------------- re
distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, Administrators of 
the estate of W. F. Haskins, corner 
of Yonge and Colborne-streets, To
ronto.

By MESSRS. AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT,
MOSS & THOMPSON, their Solici
tors.

Dated the 13th day of February, 1908.

A High class modern 
coéclies. Cafe parlo,r 

- cars on 8 a.m. traip
4.40 p. HI. for Port Huron and 

on 4.40 p.m. for De
troit. Pullman sleep
ers on all trains,

ONLY—DOUBLE—TRACK—LINE„;:

Those Incorporated in Ontario and 
Doing Business in Quebec 

Subject to New Measure.R LEAGUE
!R OFFICERS onwr.Contains all the wonderful luner-heallng virtues of the 

Norway pine tree and cures Coughs# Colds# Bronchitis and 
all Throat and Lung Troubles.

« VQUEBEC, March 10.—(Special.)—No 
Insurance company having its head
quarters outside the Province of Que
bec is hereafter to be permitted to do 
'business here, unless it complies with 
the provisions of new legislation ex
plained to-day toy Treasurer Weir, re
quiring registration with the provincial 
government, and the deposit of special 
security with the treasury department.

The fact of having made a deposit 
at Ottawa and of having been licensed 
to do business in Canada by the do
minion Government will not avail to 
exempt American Insurance compan
ies or those Incorporated In Ontario, 
In other parts of the Dominion or in 
the British Isles from the provisions 
of the new act.

The deposits to toe exacted from 
foreign Insurance companies or from 
those Incorporated In some other pro
vince of the Dominion vary accord
ing to the amount of their business in 
•the province, from five to fifty thou
sand dollars, and still more If the busl- 

of the company here exceeds two 
million dollars.

The treasurer declares that there is 
no danger of the law being declared 
ultra vires toy the Dominion Govern
ment, since the principle of provin
cial registration has already been ad
mitted toy the minister of Justice.

The bill under discussion provides 
also for the incorporation of provin
cial companies, and sets forth that no 
fire, life, accident or guarantee in
surance company can toe Incorporated 
by the province with a smaller capital 
than five hundred thousand dollars, 
which may be Increased to one milf 
lion,- and that at least $300,000 of the 
capital must have been subscribed and 
ten per cent, of the amount paid up. 
The bill also gives the government 
control over the Investments of com
panies Incorporated In the province.

Did Not Close the Bar.
Mr. Girard of Compton .moved to

day In the assembly to close up the 
bar In the parliament house. Premier 
Gouln counseled prudence in dealing 
with long established customs, and 
members generally on 'both sides talk
ed around the subject rather than 
squarely facing it, with the result 
that the debate was adjourned without 
a vote.

l• ■; MONTREAL TRAINS DAILV.
Through coaches:, 
Cafe parlor car on, 9 ; 
a.m. train. Up-to- 
date Pullmans. on 
night trains.

.C.B.U. Place in 
ronto Buys 
ckman. 0.0. ROBLINDo Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes at.r'fo

_ On at
Or TORONTO 

Selel.eeidlan A#«it.
O N L Y—BO UBL E—TRAC K—LINE.There is nothing: “Just as good” as Dr. Wood’s. Put up In a yellow 

wrapper; three pine trees the tracée mark; the price I» 25 cents.
baseball League heM 
k last night, when 
he admitted to take 
t by I.C.B.U.
Li were as follows: 
nude Macdonell, M. 
Crawford, James L. 
fey, Aid. Whytock, 
Graham, .1 antes Me. 

I. Titos. Ftannagan. 
ngley, J. C. Murphy,

Secure tickets at City Office, north-
rCOLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS

Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N.S., writes: “I feel it my duty to write a 
few words in praise of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I took a bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs, and made it almost impossible to breath at times. 
I coughed constantly and could not sleep at nights. A friend told me how Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup had helped her, so I procured some, and before I 
had taken one bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at
night.” • " __________ ;_____

i Dr. Seller :: Dr. White i «■
s

THIS OFFER EXPIRES 
APRIL 29ih

$46.05 
Pacific Coast 

Points

f[-Ed, Mack, 
kdenta—Controller J. 
ptulqueen. 
livid son.
[ Lyndon.
I—A. S. Gagan—ad-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter oi The Queen City Shoe 
Co., Toronto, Insolvent.kto*

fs Cockman.
k-Caffery of the To- 
knnounced last night 
Lught Third baseman 

Nfwark. Phyl? •

the Tecum- i 
tlie Toronto

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvents have made an assign- 
n.<nt of their estate to me for the bene
fit of their creditors by deed dated 6th 
March, 190k, and the creditors are noti
fied to meet at my office, Scott-street, 
Toronto, on Friday, the 13th clay of 
March, 1906, at 3 o'clock p.m., tor the 
purpose of receiving a statement of their 
affairs, appointing Inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon ti e 
estate of the sajd Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
27th day of March, 1908, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the asset» 
thereof, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

. ■ness [ flFBOIALXSTS |

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MSN 
Piles
Asthma [Syphilis 
Catarrh ; Stricture 
Rupture i Emissions 
Diabetes Varicocele 
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 1, p.m. 10 t 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

"•
Scarboro Township to Manitoba, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Johnston were each the 
recipients at the hands of their neighbors 
of managnlficent gold watches. Tne pre
sentations were made by Vera Weir and 
I, Kennedy, while the address was read 
by D. Beldom. Some seventy guests we*— 
present an dthe committee In chargé 
were J. Weir.T. Britton and Robt. Orm- 
erod.

sent promoters Its Ultimate success |s as
sured.

Already the association Known as The 
East Toronto Market Co-operative Associ
ation, Limited, has been incorporated un
der act of the provincial legislature. Pro
visional directors have been appointed,the 
charter registered, and with the lit arty 
co-operation of the farmers of Yorlt.Scar- 
boro and Markham the new market Is 
bound to be a great success.

A public meeting In connection with 
the new market will be held in the Y.M. 
C.A. Hall on Friday evening, March 13, 
at 7.30,. when a number of gentlemen In
terested In the matter will be present and 
outline briefly the advantages sought to 
be gained tor the town. The farmers 
of Scarboro- and York, together with the 
townspeople, are cordially invited to at
tend. Mr. De La Plante Is provisional 
president and W. T. Hamer secretary.

Aberdeens Always Win.
The return match between four rinks 

of the Aberdeen Curling Club and the 
SearL-oro curlers was played to-day, sim
ultaneously on the Aberdeen and Malvern 
rinks, two of the latter going out In the 
morning, where the)- were the guests of 
the Scarboro men, anil were right roy
ally entertained. Similar treatment was 
accorded the visiting teams here, and al
together the whole affair was most en
joyable and marked by the true spirit of 
sportsmanship. As the score shows, the 
Aberdeens were the winners by a hand
some margin. Scores:

Aberdeens—
J. W. Brandham,
A. Blaylock,
H. G. Ormerod,

2nd CLASS A
From Toronto and many Ontario 
stations.
All O.P.R. Ticket Offices.

ONE WAYDyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Epilepsybin
Vtrained 

ll train 
le&son.

k/VeWWWWA

Iecord. i HOLLAND-AMERtCA LINEBRACuNDALE.
World subscribers In Torgnto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office. 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 

Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office. ______

New Twin-Screw Sheamers of 12.500 tons., 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOUr. 

LOGNE.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Entertain 

Members of Local Lodge. DRS. SOPER and WHITE. Z* Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing fist :
............Statendarq,
New Amsterdam.
.............  Ryndum- •

ton 11 -5 Won 

7-5 Won 

ke .30-1 Sec 

nson 2-1 Won 

kzoni 2-1 Won 

Le _ ,7-2 Won

____ Scratch.
Lvift -4-1 Won

m 86 Toronto 8tVToronto, Ontario. March 18th 
March 25th 
April 1st ..

BRACONDALE, March 10.—Mr. and 
Mrs. John Edwards on Monday evening 
entertained a number of the well-known 
carpetball players of Yarmouth Lodge, 
S.O.E. The evening was a most enjoy
able one, and following a retrospect of 
the many victories won, and comparative
ly few defeats sustained, luncheon was 
served by the genial host and hostess.

E. R. C. CLARKSON. Trustee,
Sqott-etreet'

Toronto, March 10, 1908.The World
New Twin-screw 

Steamer
17,250 registered tons. 30,400 tons dis

placement. R. M. MEI-VILLE.
General Passenger Agent. Toronttx unii-

New AmsterdamNOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Arthur 
Thomas Crockford, Late of the 
Town of North Toronto, Carpen
ter. Deceaeed.

REUNION BANQUET.
descendants of Ancient West Saxons 

to Have Night Together.PROPOSE TO ESTABLISH 
MARKET IN SUBURBS

: ^ TO MUSKOKAand 
XartBjfc. PARRY SOUIÜ0

/ftHABUrtiN Observation. Dining, Pàr- 
LJttSgTBEKjy lor Cars. Dally except’
V*"nffTAKlUy Lv. Toronto B a.m. 
NÉttpjFy' Lv. Parry Sound T.SO atm.

Office: King and Toronto Streets and 
Union Station.

SCARBORO VILLAGE.
Descendants of the Ancient West 

Saxons, resident In Canada, as repre
sented by the Cornish, Devon, Somer
set, Gloucester, and Bristol Societies 
in this city decided at a joint meet
ing in the Sons of England Hall last 
night to hold a reunion and banquet 
at an early date.

Delegates from the several societ
ies elected a committee to arrange de
tails.

It is Intended to Invite every known 
descendant of the old West Saxon 
families resident in Canada to be 
present on the auspicious occasion, as 
It is hoped their presence will Instil 
courage into the hearts of the new 
arrivals and convince them that pluck 
and perseverance In this country will 
ultimately bring one and all Into a 
position of affluence.

His excellency the governor-general, 
thé lieutenant-governor, of the pro
vince, and the premiers and other 
well known gentlemen will be Invited 
to honor
patronage and presence..

From guarantees already received i 
the committee anticipate this will f>e 

of the most successful functions 
of Hie present social season.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R. 
S.O.. 1897, Chap. 129, Section 38. and 
amendments thereto that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of the said, 
Arthur Thomas Crockfovil, who died on 
o’r about the 28th day of December, 1907, 
at the Town .of North Toronto, are re
quired to send by post prepaid or to de
liver to John McLean Whaley of the 
Town of North Toronto aforesaid (Eglin- 
ton P.O.), the administrator o{ the said 
ertate. on or before the 1st day of April, 
A.D.. 1908, their names and addressee and 
a statement of their respective claims ana 
the nature of the security, If any, held 
by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 1st day of Aorll. A.D., 1908. the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then 
have received notice, and the said admin
istrator will not be responsible, for the 
sdid assets or any part thereof to tnv 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not thefi have been received by 
him.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of Ma rob.

PROTTriFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT & 
SKEANS,

Confederation TJfe Building.
Solicitors for the said Administrator.

Bachelors and Benedicts Are Planning 
Big Things for Thursday.

SCARBORO VILLAGE. March 10.-The 
bachelors and benedicts of Washington 
Methodist Church Epworth League will 
hold a bachelor social In the basement of 
the church on Thursday evening, March 
12. when, following refreshments, an ex
cellent program Is being arranged.

Etst Toronto Takes Action Along 
This Line—Death of Junction 

Teacher County Items.

;
«‘NIGHT RIDERS” OUT AGAIN.Scarboro—

W. Irwin.
Geo. Elliot,
A. Nelson,

G. Emprlngham, s29. J. Maxwell, skip 14
---------- W. Mathewson, R. Ormerod,

NORTH TORONTO, March 10.—Ivy, the ; I. Taylor. E. Willis,
12-year-old daughter of School Trustee j W. J. Bell, A. Nelson,
John Cook, Davisville-avenue, gave a L. Parkinson, sk.,.19 Geo. Little, skip ..18 
birthday party to about twenty of her R. Kerr, 
friends last night. W. Emprlngham.

A moving plctue and stereopticon exhl- A. Grant 
bitlon by limelight will be given in the G. W. Ormerod.sk.22 D. Crawford, sk. 18
Davisvtlle Methodist Church on Thursday S. Ormerod. Rev. McArthur,
evening. X J. L. Ormerod, A. Nelron Jr

F. Gliding. R. Purdle,
W. W. Boothe, sk.22 D. Purdle, skip

r

The FARRIS LINKOne Section Whip* Negroes—An
other Burns Property.

PADUCAH, Ky., March 10.—One hun
dred masked "night riders’’ rode into 
the Town of Birmingham, .Marshall 
County, late last night, shot six ne
groes, one of them 1t is believed fa
tally, and whipped five others. The 
riders took possession of the town and 
shot Into every negro cabin in the place. 
In. one of these, John Scruggs, lus 
wife and three children and a grand
daughter, were struck by bullets. 
Scruggs Is probably fatally wounded 
The riders then took five other ne
groes to the hanky of the Tennessee, 
where they whipped them. After warn
ing 25 other negroes to leave the place, 
the masked men rode away.

The raid followed a warning of two 
weeks ago to all the colored popula
tion to leave Birmingham.

Night Riders Out Again. '
BROOKSVILLE, Ky., March 10.— 

Fifty Or more night-riders came Into 
town early to-day in buggies and on 
horseback, and before they left 15,000 
pounds of tobacco belonging to Robt. 
Stanton, one of the wealthiest planters 
In this section," had been burned.

One Shot.
CLARKES VILLE, Tenn., March 10.— 

Near Woodford, about 15 miles from 
this city. Brown Bennett, a young 
•man, was found early to-day In the 
public road In a dying condition, with 
a bullet hole thru his head. Near Ben
nett were two dead horses and three 
empty shotguns. It Is believed that 
ycung Bennett was a night rider, and 
was shot down by persons whom he 
and his gang has attacked.

NORTH TORONTO. rFAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
New IpMpNIl ,m
Madonna. Mar. 17 I- Germania ApnH 4
Roma ....Mar. 28 I Veneala . .Apr, '18 

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Adé- 
and Toronto-streets, Toronto "181

York—Naplea—Genoa—MarseillesTORONTO JUNCTlbN, March 10.— 
Flags were flying at half-mast to-day 
from the different schools in town as a 
tribute of respect to the memory of Prin- 
,.jDal jeWltt of Carleton School, who died 
early this morning. Samuel E. Jewltt was 
62 years old, and leaves a wife and wo 
daughters, the eldest cne being about 14 
years old. He has been married three 
times and ehe children are those of his 
serend wife. He was an active member 
of Davenport Methodist Church, and a 
teacher in the Sunday school for many 
years The funeral will take place from 
his late residence. 60 Kingsley-avenue on 
Friday at 2.20 p.m., to Davenport Meth 
odist Church, and thence tp ProsP^ct 
Cemetery. The school board will attend 
in a body. Interment will take place un
der theauspices of Victoria Lodge. A. 1 . 
& A M., of which deceased was a member.

Mr. Jewltt was a most capable teacher, 
and the long period in which he has re
sided in the Junction has made him a 
well-known and respected citizen His 
career as a school teacher has extended 
over about 22 years.

The question of a successor will now be 
dealt with by the board. No definite ar
rangements lave yet been made. Mi. 
Hancock, who was assistant at Carlton 
School, has been acting principal during 
Mr. Jewitt’s illness.

Dr. Hackett, the chairman of the board, 
and the trustees, have been looking Into 
the matter of protection in case of fire, 
and are well satisfied with the present 
tire drill. In nearly every school in which 
the drill has been practised the entire 
body of children can be got safely out
side. the building In less than a minute.

Mrs. Alicia Baker, wife of George Ba
ker of Earlscourt. died yesterday at the 
Western Hospital, aged 24 years. She 
leaves a small family. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday at 2.20 p.m. 

\ trom Speers’ undertaking parlors to Pros
pect Cemetery.

The ladles of Annette-street Methodist 
Church are giving a farewell social to- 
morrow afternoon in honor of Mrs. Wil
bur Horner, whose husband has been for 
eeveral vêars choir leader at the church. 
Mr. and M; s. Iloi ner are leaving In a few 
days for Calgary, where they Intend to 
reside.

J. Weir, 
O. Telfer, 
T. Weir, r 'laideLost ■ •

■

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y-
Occldental A Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kleen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
» and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

............Mch. 10 th

..........  Mch. Kith.

............Mch. 24th-
............Mch. 31st’

____ | , ... Apr. TL*
FcVr rates of passage and full parti

culars, apply R, M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ikind of informa-b
lut. i WYCHWOOD. . .12
knd steady Income 
by playing our one- 

| Call in and see us 
claims. We

Total,Number of Local Representatives Go 
to Pittsburg, Pa.

WYCHWOOD, Mardi 10.—Mrs. R. J. 
Fleming. Miss Fleming, and Messrs. Gol
die Fleming, W7. Devers, W. Postall and 
R. Perry are representing Zion Methodist 
Church at the International Convention 
of the Forward Movement of Young Peo
ple’s Societies and Sunday Schools, now 
in session at Pittsburg, Pa.

The committee who had charge of the 
relief funds for this section report that 
the stress Is about over, and that quite 
a number of men are reclvlng work. It 
is hoped that by the end of this month 
the work of giving relief will be discon
tinued.

A new congregation has been started In 
this district. The Baptists are organizing 
and holding meetings on Sundays at a 
private house on Spadlna-road, north of 
St. Clalr-avenue, until the building of a 
church.

Rev. W. G. Back of the Eglinton Pres
byterian Chufch. will preach a prepara
tory sermon in the Presbyterian Church 
on Friday evening.

.92 Total ... .62
i ISLINGTON. 1 the gathering with their

ISLINGTON, March 10.—The members 
of the Croklnole Club had another most 
enjoyable sleigh ride, this time to the 
borne of Mr. Clarkson at Dixie, where 
some of the finest and most Interesting 

j games were played. After refreshments 
were served, music and other games fol
lowed.

le our 
feet from the track, 
lout to win, as our

Siberia ............... .
Korea ....................
Manchuria ..........
Nlppen Maru .... 

I Asia ......................
m M21one
m

KITTEN'S BITE FATALroves.
Bill Mac Visits Premier.

ure* that Electrical Develop-b ON FILE.
L $5.00 weekly,

T can
merit Company power matters had no
thing to do with my visit to Mr. Whit
ney. In fact, the subject was never men
tioned during our short conversation.’

So said Mr. Mackenzie after a visit to 
the prime minister yesterday. It Is un
derstood that, some proposed extensions 
to the James Bay Railway were discuse-

PETERBORO, March 10.—The 'bite of 
a kitten ten days of age was ttoe cause 
of the death this morning of RoWnd 
Tivey, Jr. He arrived here from New 
Ontario a few weeks ago to visit his 
parents. The kitten playfully bit his 
finger and blood poison set in. Tivey 
was 45 years of age and unmarried.

CANADIAN SILVER FOR FAR EAST

NELSON. B.C., March 10.—The larg
est shipment of silver ever made in 
Canada left the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelter Company’s plant. Trail, 
en route to the chartered bank or 
India, Australia and China at Hong
kong.

The shipment consisted pf 140,500.7) 
ounces ot nearly $80.000 value. The 
•bullion weighed nearly five tons.

Shot Father in Play.
LISBON, March 10.—A tragic acci

dent marred the recent carnival cele
brations at the Village of Salsas in 

: Braganza Province.
A man and his two sons gave re

presentations of the assassination of 
King Carlos. One of the sons, who 
was Impersonating Buice, the assassin, 
shot and killed his father, iyho was 
made up as ex-Premler Franco, with 
a revolver which he believed was not 
loaded.

•y.
n clients, wire or 

prompt at-
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

-eive our

CHALFONTEed.

& CO., 5
1-2 W. King St. 5

oronto. S'

WWA

-■
THE LEEDS COMPANYMY FREE ELECTRIC BELT

"[HOTEL TRAYMORE!
RICHMOND HILL. ALL AGESFOR MEN

Officers Are Vigilant and Hotelkeep
ers Pay Fine.

RICHMOND HILL. Mar. 10.—Jesse Good 
of Toronto lias purchased the residence 
until recently owned by Mr. Capell, and 
will shortly move here.

Reeve Pugsley spent last week In To
ronto.

In the Methodist schoolroom to-night 
there was a remarkably Interesting mov
ing picture entertainment. It was varied 
and amusing. A feature was a “Trip 
Thru England. Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales, and Isle of Man.’.’

A conviction for selling liquor, contain- 
than the legal strength of alco

hol, was made thfs week against the pro
prietors of the Palmer House, and the 

BALMY BEACH March JO.-The final Thornhill Hotel. Both were fined, and 
Feme between the Young Tovontos and the liquor confiscated and destroyed, 
the Balmy Beach teams in the Aquatic 
1-eague will take place on the Mutual- [

Friday evening. T te ,

Atlantic City. N.J.l WIRE NEWS
— -FURNI hbd 
3 Tony W. Won lH 

Cablegram P. 3-1 
L.-Alma Won 6-1

others, a full "st “J 
printed in

Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for It» Home Com- 

fort*.
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.

CHAS. O. MA ROLETTE,
Manager.

MOVED A CHURCH.
68^

jLay Preacher Proceeds Against 
BisHfip Wiltmore.

1
D. S. WHITE.

President.•I %CHATHAM, March 10.—Bishop Wilt- 
more Is the defendant In an unusual 
suit brought by one WiUiams, a lay 
preacher, who claims th«P bishop had 
a hand In selling a church in South

« \*»>3bscribe at once 
st Bet Budget. “Med" Students Suspended.

CHICAGO. March 10.—Twenty-eight 
medical students of the University of, 
Chicago are facing suspension be
cause one of their number threw a 
piece of a human leg from the dis
secting room at a divinity professor. 
The professor complained to President 
Judson, who asked for an explana
tion.

I NEW YORK HOTELS.284 ) CT \ nBALMY BEACH.;or nation
toart ne i.
f inforrnation, 4>|‘° Big Crowd of “Beachers" Will Go Up lng 

With Local Team.
moreair dealing. h27/

»
Buxton and permitting it to be remov
ed to North Biixton, where It is now 
used as a hall.

Williams has relatives burled

7 hotbC
MARTINIQUE

y -■service with others.

llfîhe
church graveyard in South Buxton, 
and dislikes seeing the sanctity of the 
place destroyed toy the removal of the 
edifice. In the course of examination 
for discovery the bishop admitted

MTVfTCO March 10-The O'Connor sis- cvcB «IUPC SUE WAt kllHP YEARS fllD that he consented to the church be- Never before has another person made a free offer such as this. I do
ters! /wh<?form The comldy company bet - EVER SINCE 8HE WAS NINE YEARS OLD, lng sold_ but he had no hand In sell- digtrlbute cheap samples broadcast, but am daily sending out dozens of

u e u e , rh lng that name, spent Sunday at the : home mi ■mdm's nr ART AND NERVE pull lng lt- a result of this statement full-power Dr. Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and theych”«' MTri7,.Jïs wl“-r.1”1 "“»• Zu,«ïï»,.«,.r,r=,«=,«wu-i»» ^,7Sû

---------- six in the company, and for the past six , . Fined Railroad $13,000. proposition is simple. If you are ailing, call at my ® _nd
WOBURN March 10-Th- regular m—- months they have been away under steady | If you find your health faihng, your food gT LOU1S- March lu.-The St. home with you. Or, If at a distance—no matter where—send your name and

lr.rs Law. Green and Ormerod being pre- ^ 8ons’ or throbbings on the sUghteet excitement Court, the company thru Attorney W. “H rJturn the Belt which will close the transaction. That’s all there Is to
‘a feature of the meeting was the pre- 'L’he Toronto Fire-Brick Company have ; or exertion, pain in the region of the heart, D. Evans offering a written plea of f y„ nre{er to buy for cash, I give full wholesale discount, 

sentntfon bv George Chi tér and ex- received another car pf fire-elay from , pale_ di^y ^ faint spells, these all guilty to the thirteen indictments, lt. If you preier to uuy 10. *_______ -,____. Warden Alex Baird of a petition osking „oHonlvP v, k^ron side ab^^tortr nù- points heart weakness, to nerve derange- ; charging that the road granted re- Not One Penny in Advance Nor on Deposit.
Sldn aiv.niawe,:;,,o°l’'the Ms "kb AnHr.Hd' "oad. but is not at present In a condition ment, to a state of health conwqaent upas bates to the Chapman and Dewey . are made we)l. I make this offer to Show men what
h tiiH ’ “oon muted manufacture. As soon as possible it these, which, if not corrected and cored Lumiber Company of Kansas City. A Not & remedy and I can afford to take the risk because

at kin” will be used In making bricks, after which | £ MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Ptils, will fine of $1000 was imposed on each faith I have ^ncuredwillcheat me out of the small amount

- h on^^î 7M!1 M praba-1 ^ ^ S Z* ^ ***** fïïT^ my patient.' My business more than doubled last
WO mi -L nen O ael a‘ bility will total several •ilUlon bricks, invJidisa. ______ . . ------------------------------- ! ' Each Belt embodies all of my exclusive inventions (latest patent

E~ 5 mFJE m- ^
thehoP T ho Deti'tmd founds busy ■ season for 1907. As yet perilous path of sickness and put you oe fellow-countrymen, who were snot | nlght. It sends a soothing current (which you fee!) through the _eaken
was signed bv “ome sixty‘leading farm- thi,';ss fre hulet in the building trade, the highway to health. during an outbreak in the Chinese 1 art8 curing while you rest. Used for lost manhood, nervous debility, lin
ers in the territory involved. with only an occasional mention of,what ( Miss Mary Wilson, Toronto, OnL, writes: quarter on the night of July 4, 1906- : nntenev varicocele, lame back, rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kld-

Iteevc Annis and Messrs. Paterson and Î ’{® '•onuner. Among the pro- , i< Jt jg with the greatest of pleasure that I Since their conviction the two men p in an parts of the body, kidney, liver, bladder disorders, COH-MaiL-V and Nerve have embraced Christianity, both be- stomach troubles. Send for the belt ttnlay; or It you wish
ldla OfTcorrng I return to the h , f-hou? sent Proprietor of the Windsor House, : Pilla Ever since I was nine years of age | coming Baptists They were baptised aUPau write me fully/bf your case and receive my personal
service to Hiîhî. 'nd ' I w F ^oung. f I have been afflicted with palpitation of | n a bathtub, which was brought into more ‘“tomation, wr te me boQk gealed- free of charge. I have
AUtSS B*‘"* “““■ I EAST t"5Tonto. ■ !^l"ï,l’lPS™cAKirÈpU^ÏÏ2'5: I „ , of «c«, te.t.mo.l.l, from Er.teh.1 p.renu. Wool» ,o« c-o

* ...... . “ Benefit Te», | £ KgSSSTSTiSSSS; ! »• of ,ou, e.ee at o«e. . -m new *J

and County Alike. nilti and after using several boxee l pd with the proposal of Western and j two weeks’ time. Don't you do the worrying. Put that on me. I will
—Cantoi^vf^ S ontekinVÏtom I «race Hospitals to amalgamate and the rl3V. l have something to work for. Unless yon are cured I

F A ^T1 TORONTO Mardi 10 A big nro- , oegan to impru » . r , *, e erect a new hospital on the site of __ .position and one which bids'fait t,,®.,., | for some tune until now I can truth ully the former, provisioned upon the city’s get no pay. Ad s , . „ vflNIflP tTDPFT
enorniously to the commercial Import- ' say I am in perfect health. contributing $100,000. He favors In- (~\ D A C A M P |x 140 I Uis.vIC 5 I Kll I
ancê of the town, is the project now un- Milbuni's Heart and Nerve Fills are stea(j a p(an whereby the hospitals \_J IX.» /A» Ue (jrlI'ULtl’ TORONTO, ONTARIO,
det way for the establishment of a mar- 60 eta. per box or three for $1.25, at all i would provide a site and the city erect let In East Toronto. The idea has hern dtialerB or The X MUburn Co., Umited* th b^ldirg and have a share in Its
broached on one or two fortnér ocoa- rr____‘
sions, but with the personnel of the pre- ‘ management.

EWS PUB. CO.
It. t7. Phone M. 2840 BROÂDWAT vAltp WD STEBBT. 

UK BALD 8QUABB, N.,1. OUT.MIMICO.
J r\XFti>et Rink cn

n ateh promises to be full of interest, and j Budget of Interesting 
the fact that rut hof the . lubs have ° Western Suburb.
Won nine games will tend to this «end.

WOBURN.
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\FO I’OMPAXy,44 .lanes Bldg- BROODED OVER MORTGAGE. ¥

:OUT5. Nervous De- 
and Hrcmatu^ D» Attacked Wife and Child, Then 

Hangçd Himself.osses 
id permanently

fMOZONE PIQUA, Ohio. March 10—When four 
of the little children of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Davie of Pattytown, Newton 
Township, went Into their parents’ bed
room this morning they saw their 
mother and one-year-old child lying, 
in bed with their heads crushed- bid

\ reslore,d hist° vigor and^n- 1
bs. 1

;

an ax.
For several days Davie had brood

ed over Inability to pay a mortgage. 
Early to-day he rose, and after strik
ing his sleeping wife and child on thfc 
head with an ax he had brought front 
the woodshed, he tried to kill himself 
with the same Instrument. Fall I % 
In this he went to the barn and hang
ed himself from a beam. Mrs. Davis 
and the child are believed to be fat
ally wounded.

\:ICI L» Gleet. Stricture, etc > >
stanr’hig. Two bottlte ri y rigna are on every bottl‘d

ine Those who have tnoail hort a vail will pot be d P
el per bottje. ^ole ag-'-^v . 
use. Store, Elm SteaBT,
. TORONTO

’S

po.‘ed of. ;
On the eve of thélr removal from

l P
d Bladder Troubles. L

For Good Roads. , —
annual meeting of the Westfefh , 

Ontario Good Roads Association will 
toe held in the county council cham
ber, Toronto, on Tuesday wA :
nesday, March 24-25.

The
SILVER COFFEE POTS

OFFION HOURS: 9t-> €; Saturdays Until 9o.m.
THE DINEEN BUILDING. ENTRANC E—« TEMPERANCE STREET.

WANLESS & CO.,
188 Yongj Street
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WEDNESDAY MORNING6

T. EATON O ^LIMITEDBARGAIN IN SHIRTS AT 0S600DE HALL A,DISCUSS PRIVILESE 
IN ASKING QUESTIONS

was a victory for free trade and es
pecially for the untaxed loef. But, 
he reminded them, “the general elec
tion was at one and the' same time, 
the measure of the people’s anger 
against Tory Incapacity in office and 
the measure of its determination to 
resist any proposal to tax food—what 
share of the revolution of January, 
1906, is due to the former and what 
to the latter it is impossible to say.” 
Perhaps the recent by-elections are 
making it more easy to supply an 
answer. ________ _______ _

flic Toronto World *
SO dosen White Shirts, short bosom, 

linen front and cuffs or wristbands, 
open front or back.

Young & Rochester's make. Beg"- 
1er $1.00, for 75c each.

This is our regrular stock number,
and we cannot supply at less than 
after this week.

THE HOUSE THAT VALUE BUILTANNOUNCEMENT^ FOR TO-DAY.Published !A Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO. _____

Chambers.
Cartwright, ; mster, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
Hon. Chief Justice Falconbridge Fresh Flowers

. For New Millinery
British Parliamentary Customs Are 

Touched Upon in the 
Legislature.

The 
at 11 a.m. :

1. Re IJughson Estate.
2. Re Hassard and Toronto.
3. Re Rowland and Colllngwood.
4. Chenier v. Sranish River.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. McNeil v. Stewart.
2. Wilson v. Malden.
3. Bownee V- Small.
4. Ward v. Toronto.
5. Blaine v. Konklç.
6. Bromley v. Dunsmore.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
This court will be held dur*nK„V?e 

remainder of the week at Osgoode Hall, 
west wing, ground floor.

Dorst v. Toronto.
McGregor v: Toronto.
Strong v. Webster.
French v. Port Credit.
Lee v. Toroçto Railway.
Davis v. Toronto Construction Co.

Toronto Spring Assizl.
courts will sit commencing,

be conferred on the
If .abler! be re who receive 

thro the mnll 1,111 
delay In re-

</DEP0T,85 KING WEST 
WREYFORD ® Co ES”

A favor will
Management
paper, hy carrier or 
report eny Irregnlerlty or 
retpt of their copy.

Forward ell complaint» to 
Office. 83 Yonge Street. Toronto.

y The flower hat has an incomparable, 
charm? the bright colorings, the delight
ful freshness of the daisies and pansies 
and Beauty Roses has a wonderful en
chantment, particularly after winter’s 
dull days. And you may have vour fav
orite flower; your favorite color harmony, 

•for the secret of the blush of the rose and 
the blue of the for-get-me-not, and all the 
secrets of flower beauty have beenf whis
pered abroad, and clever wizards have 
produced them for your spring millinery.

the less beautiful because theJ

The World diked

many
Mr. Smith (Sault Ste. Marie)

In the legislature yesterday 'how 
permits to cut timber on 
were granted 'by the government in 
1907, and the aggregate quantities of 
the several varieties allowed to be cut, 
x Hon. Frank Cochran* requested that
•the question be changed into a 
tton for a return, including the years 
1902, 1903 and 1904.

c Richard Harcourt repeated his for
mer protest that if the Information 
wag to'be useful it was wanted imme
diately. If it could be given without 
delay in a return he was satisfied. But 
the British practice was not what Mr. 
Whitney had suggested, for he had 
looked into it since. Questions were 
discussed during question hour, not 
mere question and answer, and matters 
bigger and broader, referring to Aus
tralia, Africa, India, than anything in 
the legislature were brought up. Sup
plementary questions were allowed to 
be asked and answered, and they were 

not based on anything on the order- 
paper at all. He mentioned this, as it 
afforded the easiest way to get Infor
mation for purposes of debate. He was 
not suggesting for a moment that hie 
hon. friend ( the premier) had any other 
motive than the one he gayej If the 
return was hurried on he/would he 
satisfied. /

Premier Whitney said/ that before 
al Mr. Har-

crown landeTHE RAILWAY COMMISSION AND 
MR. HARDWELL.

The whole country 
greatest interest
of th* Canadian Board of Railway Com
missioners. This is the board that has
full jurisdiction over all railway mat- ,
tars in the Dominion. There are four premjer SayS Redistribution Bill IS 
appointments to be made: a chairman. Partv Advantage. But
vice-chairman and two ordinary mem- H , „

it win be amended Will “Undo Some Things.

IS NOT 1 GERRYMANDER 
BUT JUST * SQUIRE DEAL

: INSANE MAN ATTEMPTS 
TO ROB AN IMARA BANK

taking the 
in the reorganization

mo-

Had Bottle in His Possession 
Which Police Thought Con
tained Powerful Explosive.

The law asbers.
prescribes that the chairman and vice- 
chairman must be lawyers. The World 
does \iot quite agree with this and 

lawyer as chairman 
We would prefer

It’s a gorgeous flower show in March, 
artificial. Visit this display in the Millinery Section on Thursday.

Two jury 
Wednesday, March 11.

Peremptory’list, court-room No. s, ai
10l.aRupert v. Toronto Railway Co.

2. Smith v. Jackson.
3. Carter .v. Bowman.

- 4. Wickett v. Trronto Ferry Co.
Peremptory list, court-room i$o. 4, at 

11 a.m.:
1. Craig v.
2. Lyon v. ,
3. Agostino v. C. P. R- Co-
4. Carson v. Smith.

nonePremier Whitney in the legislature 
yesterday afternoon said he had been 
misunderstood in regard to the Redis
tribution Bill. The schedules weretoot 
all ready. Some were ready. The next 

| day or the day following at latest he
■ « , expected to move the second reading

try should be retained for the purpose ^ the j,m waa the intention of the
of taking care of public rights as they government to have a committee ol 
arise before the commission. That will eight, five government members and 

»v. ...r„ I.V commissioner. » m.~.
selected ; but whether there are to be but he did not wish to give the com- 

• moVe laymen, these appoint- j mittee a partisan appearance, with no
good object to be secured. On Friday 
he thought thç second schedule might 
be submitted, cbverlng the constituen
cies that would r ot be touched, leaving 
the contentious ones till later. He did 
not propose to make any changes for 
ihe party advantage, but in undoing 
some things that had been done In the 

tjje board, Mr. James Hardwell, a thor- last thirty years, and in the equaliza
tion of population, as he had said be
fore, the government did not propose 
to forego any advantage that might 
befal them.

He desired to challenge the hon. gen
tlemen of the opposition in the most 
respectful way possible on the reasona
bleness of the bill. The schedule of the 
counties like Dundas, Glengarry and 
Stormont, where no changes would be 
made, could be passed without discus
sion. There really were no schedules, 
but mere memoranda, until the com
mittee dealt with them.

aretfeinks that one 
would be sufficient, 
that the "other lawyer” should act as 
counsel for the commission, and that 
tfie most eminent counsel in the coun-

i__ OMAHA, March 10.—A bold attempt 
was made to-day to rob the Merchant» 
National Bank at 13th and Farmum- 
street, by a man who, altho at first he 
was thought to be a desperate crimi
nal, is now believed by the police to 
be a. lunatic. The man gave his name 
as L. L. Fee, formerly of Rockford, 
Ill. He walked into the bank soon 
after it' was opened, and menacing 
Vice-President Luther Drake w)th a 
bottle which he said contained nitro
glycerine, demanded $5000 cash.

Mr. Drake, altho believing for the 
moment that his life and those of his 
fellow-officials and employes of 
bank might be In imminent danger, 
conferred calmly with the would-be 
robber until other officials called the 
police, and the man was taken into 
custody. Tests by the police seem • to 
show that the contents of the bottle 
were harmless.

Items of Special Interest
IQ—Hydrangeas, dailies. June roses, 

marguerites, poppy folitfge, rose foliage; etc.

At .25__ Rose foliage, forget-me-not
wreaths, rose "feuds, morning glories, poppies, 

marguerites, etc.

At .39___Pansies. American Beauty

roses, poppies, roses, marguerites, morning glor

ies, cowslips, etc.

/Crown Hat Co. 
Morlcv. Is,

Action pn Account.
A writ has been issued by Rice Lewis 

& Son, Ltd , against George L. Love of 
Toronto to recover $398.56 for goods 
sold and delivered.

House Committee Sued.
The Hamilton Brewing Association 

brought an action against the Hailey- 
bury Rink Co. for quantities of goods 
sold and delivered. The rink company 
is being wound up and application was 
made io Master-in-Chambers Cart
wright by the plaintiffs to discontinue 
the action against the company and to 
be allowed to make A. M. Hây, R. K. 
Barker, Fred A. Day and R. Boyd Mc
Gee, members of the house committee 
of the Haileybury Club, defendants to 
the action. The order was granted.

Settled the Action.
The action begun by the Hamilton 

Cataract Power, Light and Traction 
Co. against the London Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. to recover certain Insur
ance moneys, has been settled. Upon 
consent an order has been granted dis
missing the ketion without costs.

Peculiar Automobile Accident.
William Ontario Petty, a street car 

had an action pending

three or
ments ÿhould go absolutely 
to do the work, and who will give the 
public a good- return for the invest
ment. Party considerations should not 
count In the least. For Instance, take

to men able
making a categorical 
court should ‘have informed himself, as 
he had not been present, of what he, 
Mr. Whitney, had said. The hon. gen
tlemen and his friends were responsi
ble for the rules the government were 
now trying to Interpret, 
government had taken upon themselves 
to declare that there had been too 
much laxity and freedom in asking 
questions. They changed the rule and 
brought forward the existing rule that 
all questions must be put to writing, 
and in the journals of the day. They 
gave as a reason that it would dimin
ish and decrease the number of ques
tions.

As a

the

like the present traffic expert of The formera man

—Second Floor—Yonge Street.oly competent man in every respect. 
He should be made a member of the

Fired at the Bottle.
At the police station later, the man 

gave his name as L. L. Fee, and said 
he came from Rockford, Ill., last Oc
tober. Since then Feç, has lived In 
Omaha and has been eut of work. He 
acknowledged that the bottle contain
ed no nitro-glycerlne. The police took 
the bottle to the river bank and tired 
into it with a rifle. The bottle was 
broken, bub there was no explosion. 
Fee is thought to be insane.

beard because of his exact knowledge 
of traffic and transportation, as proved 
by his actual service. He Is the kind 
of man the public wants. Mr. Harwell 
hae-what the old bottrd lacked—capac
ity to analyze railway tariffs. A man 
that can do this out»t to be on the 
board, and not merelVa servant of the 
board. I

matter of history lit had not 
been the practice of-the former govern
ment to bring down returns in rea
sonable time. They were kept often 
until Che house had risen. Had the 
present opposition any complaint to 
make? he asked. They had caused the 
•hydro-electric commission to work 
night and day to get one ready.

In England—and he did not care 
whether his hon. friend disagreed with 
him or not—the question hour closed 
at 3.45, and it was a matter of gal
loping thru as many questions as pos
sible. They were asked by the mem
bers on the order paper. The practice 

•here was different, and the English had 
no bearing upon it. The opposition 
was not Justified in assuming that the 
return would be delayed.

Some debate followed, the upshot of 
which was that Mr. Smith decided not 
to ask for a return, but let his ques
tion stand.

TRUCK
CASTERS
AND

TRUCKS

Cabinet
Trimmings

and
LocksTHE BLAME AND THE CREDIT.

No greater political crime against a 
self-governing community was ever 
perpetrated than that which 'handed 
over the exclusive right of generating 
Niagara' electricity to private compan
ies for private preflt. The crime would 
have been Inexcusable under any cir
cumstances, it was doubly, trebly in
defensible to the case of Ontario. And 
it should never be forgotten by the 
electors of the province that the men 
who, toy a stroke of the pen, gave away 
this vast provincial asset, unrestricted 
and uncontrolled, to any effective ex
tent, were the members of the Ross 
government and the Niagara Park 
Commission. Theirs is the responsibil
ity and theirs the discredit.

Pome way or other must be found to 
remedy this betrayal of public rights 
and t<* remove the fetters that prevent 
the will of the people from having full 
course airff'effect. No sovereign state 
can afford to be put in the position 
which the Ross government has impos
ed upon Ontario, or to remain in it. 
Mr. Whitney must, find a method of 
removing the obstacle which his pre
decessor placed In the way of govern
ment generation of Niagara electricity. 

. This is the crux of the problem which 
Is not of his making, and its solution, 
therefore, will be all the more to his 
credit;

k TARIFF REFORM AND BY-ELEC- 
9 TION8.
" Another proof of the swing back 

of the parliamentary pendulum in 
Great Britain has Just been afforded 
by the result of the toy-election for 
Hastings. At the general election a 
Conservative was returned by a ma
jority of 413, wtiich has now been in
creased to 1018, the successful candi
date running on the straight tariff re
form ticket. As the evidences of 
changing opinion on the part of the 
electorate can hardly be questioned 
after the striking results of the latest 
series of by-elections, ministerialists 
are finding an explanation for It in 
the unfair use of the increased price 

* of food. This, they say, is being at
tributed directly to the policy of the 
Liberal government and not as :t 
ought to be to causes entirely outside 
its control.

After all in making effective play 
with cheap and dear bread the Con
servative politicians are simply return
ing in kind the use made at ttie gen
eral election of the old free trade il
lustration of the big and the little 
loaf. For the enlarged loaf other rea" 
sons can be found besides free trade, 
but these were equally ignored by 
the orators of the party that found 
the comparison effective In favor of 
its particular Interest. There Is some
thing of the irony of history in the 
spectacle of free traders protesting 
againstJ^riff reformers making much 
of dearer breed, while they themselves 
have no unnecessary scruples in press
ing untaxed bread on the notice of the 
electors..

That the free trade party Is serious
ly concerned about the vigor and in
sistence of the campaign carried on 
by the tariff reformers is clearly 
shown by the tenor of the criticism 
passed upon it and the appeals which 
It Is eliciting. Dr. Macnomera, under 
secretary to the local government 
board, for example, the other day. 
warned free traders not to run away 
with the Idea that his battle was won 
once and for all In January. 1906. No 
doubt, he said, the general election

ELEC. DEV. AFFAIRS. NOW AT THE LAST DITCH 
IN QUO WARRANTO FIGHT

TEMPÉRANCE STREET.
Director?, Re-Elected at Annual 

Meeting Held Yesterday.
About jO shareholders attended the 

annual meeting yesterday of the Elec
trical Development Co. The proceed
ings were formal and tame and tne 
directors were re-elected without dis
cussion. The board subsequently re
elected Sir Henry Pellatt president, 
Fred Nicholls first vice-president, and 
William Mackenzie second vice-presi
dent.

Sir Henry Pellatt presided. In brier, 
the report submitted showed property 
worth over $17,000,000, Including right 

all liabilities paid, and a de
ficiency of $160,000 at the end of the 
year, which, under the difficulties en
countered, was considered good.. Con
tracts now held or being negotiated 
for will be sufficient to more than meet 
fixed charges.

Replying t.o a shareholder, Mr. Ni
cholls said the company had done all 
in its power to make an arrangement 
with the government, and had offered 
power at a lower figure than that ot 
any other concern. -The government 
had, however, asked for so many 
limitations and curtailments of the 
area in which the company was to 
operate that these negotiations had 
fallen thru, but it was hoped that 
some arrangement would yet be made 
by which the company could co-operate 
with the government in supplying 
creap power to the users of it.

They were nearly completing an 
agreement to supply cheap power to 
the City of Brantford, when some par
ties came in and advised the city that 
they would supply power at a much 
lower rate. The result was that Brant
ford had not got power yet.

In answer to further questions, it 
was stated that, owing to the inabili
ty of the Toronto Electric Light Co. 
to take power as soon as the company 
was ready to deliver, a certain amount 
of revenue for the past year was lost, 
but the outlook for 1908 was very good.

Make 
Y our

ROAST FOR THE GLOBE. rconductor,
against Edward W. Cox for damages 
resulting from an automobile accident.
Cox was traveling so fast down Shor- 
bourne-street that when he turned at
the corner of. Carlton-street to order to OTTAWA March 10.-(Special.)-"An 
miss a milk wagon the machine skidd- ot layva, marc.. v 
ed to such an extent that the hind absolute falsehood, R. L. Borden char- 
wheel of the automobile struck Petty, acterlzed in the house to-day an edit- 
who was standing on the rear platform Monday’s Globe, which charg-
of the street car. Cox has now settled . thp nnnnsitlon. , . and an order was taken out dismissing ed him and several other opp 

Chief Justice Meredith reserved judg- the wlthout costs. members, including Messrs. Ames, Pos
aient yesterday afternoon in the appeal, ^ Separate School Taxes. ter, Clements, Armstrong, Lake and
against the decision of Master-in-Cham- The board of trustees of the Roman Kemp, with being responsible for the 
bers Cartwright, dismissing thé action to Catholic Separat ; School for Chester- ; disappearance of documents entrusiea 
disqualify* Controllers Spence, Harrison, i ville brought an action against the cor- to them. The preceding paragraph wa 
and Hocken In doing so his lordship re- ' poration of the Village of Chesterville to the effect that the orig nal docu-

ttjs i rsîr&îÆttï sr s&sa ssrsursassessment books show ng the exact ; ^ ^ ^ wWch were cred.
W?eTorn jotot '“tipeof the Euclid: “ed to the public school board and not 
avenue property now owned by him. to the separate school, as is alleged

In his argument, Mr. Ferguson renew- should have been done. The county 
ed Ids contention that the declarations court Judge gave judgment for the sep- 
filed were not statutory, and that the arate school board. The corporation are 
deelaratlons were taken before persons ; appeallng. Judgment was reserved, 
not properly qualified. k 111 the HoraeHis lordship remarked that a declar- Klllea tne , r,C' ~ ...
atlon might be both solemn and statu- William 'Milne, a miner of Cobalt, 
tory, and that the legislation apparently loaned his team of horses to Jamieson 
Intended to i prescribe the same kind of and Jay, liverymen of that town, with 
declaration before and after election, the privilege of letting them out for 
He later suggested that it was rather hlre j p MacGregor, a Latchford 
late to raise the point, and that it was barrister, hired fihe team for the pur- 
open to any one to have hi ought the i n nsr eomf ml nine claims
lmentogr officer thbeef?reenthen etocUon. <? the Maple Mountain district a two- 

The question of Controller Hocken’s daysf- journey. It is alleged that by 
qualifications was then taken up. Mr. agreement only four passengers were 
Ferguson contended that the controller’s to-be carried, but afterwards two more 
equity of $1100 was not sufficient. were taken. AS a result It is claimed

His lordship asked whether the act one horse died. Action was brought ! 
did not provide that in ease of joint 
ownership of husband and wife, the pro
perty was deemed to belong to the hus
band. Mr. Ferguson replied that this 
provision applied only to voting and 
to qualification for office.

XV. E. Middleton. ICC., In replying, slffd 
that the curative clause had been rightly 
Invoked.

Members of Parliament Indignantly 
Deny an Accusation.

Chief Justice Meredith Reserves 
Judgment in Final Motion to 

Unseat Trio of Controllers.
MARMALADE NOW.

The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent

Col. Hendrle Condemns.
In expressing his appreciation to the 

municipal committee of the legislature 
yesterday upon his election as chairman, 
Hon. J. S. Hendrle made a strong com
ment upon the abuse 'of the powers 
of the committee by the practice of de
claring rallwaysfor the general advantage 
of Canada. Not only was the work and 
authority of the committee lessened, but 
the Dominion Government having no 
power In regard to the enforcement of 
agreementsrwlth municipalities, the mu
nicipalities were put at a great disad
vantage.

An extension of time waa granted the 
Southwestern Traction Company to build 
a road from London to Port Stanley.

The North Midland Railway, which Is 
to build from London to Stratford and 
St. Mary’s, was granted a two years’ ex
tension. A condition was imposed by 
which the company must expend 16 per 
cent, of Its $1,000,000 capital 
years.

P. H. Bowyer, M.L.A., presented his bill 
to prevent municipalities from giving 
elusive franchises to telephone or other 
corporations to the municipal committee 
of the legislature yesterday. The day of 
exclusive franchises had gone, said Mr. 
Bowyer. and such franchises were stand
ing In the way of many Independent tele
phone enterprises. Hon. W. J. Hanna 
approved the bill, and the committee 
placed the stamp of Its approval upon it.

The committee gave similarly favor
able treatment to Col. Munro's bill to 
prevent school trustees In police villages 
being elected to township councils. It 
threw out A. 13. McColg’s bill to nermlt 
non-resident voters to poll their votes In 
the polling sub-dlvlslnn nearest their 
place of residence, and G. H. Ferguson’s 
bill to exempt from taxation Incomes up 
to $300.

James Duff’s bill to arrange for the 
nomination and election of township 
councillors as first councillor, second 
councillor and so on was allowed to 
stand.

of way,

turned in a mutilated state.
The Globe had carefully overlooked 

the fact that the return from which it 
secured Information had charged two 
f y les to the prime minister. As a mat
ter o^;fact they were not original docu- 

and the charge inferentlally 
that they had been mutilated, 
utter and complete falsehood. 
Expressive Language.

Mr. Ames, charged with five fylee, 
said the charge with respect to himself 

“malicious lie and slander.”

Michie & Co., Lt<L V
7 King St. West

S Telephones.
ments 
ma 
was

ORDER OF HOME CIRCLES.
within two Supreme Circle In Session Here— 

Reorganization to Be Considered.
The Superior Circle, Order of Cana

dian Home Circles, convened to Vic- 
-orla Hall yesterday at 2 o’clock, with 
Supreme Leader Robert Stark in the 
chair.

The report of the supreme 
secretar showed 1336 
and at present 
ship of 18,954. There had been 184/ 
deaths, and $283,516 paid in deatn 
claims, besides $3550 in total disability 
and $21,815 in liie expectancy claims.

The trustees, in their report, showed 
the following statement: Balance M 
general fund, $6734; - sick benefit fund, 
$2408; beneficiary fund, $09,273; life ex
pectancy, $218,275.

The matter of reorganization gener
ally was referred to a special tom*

• mittee consisting of W. G. .elayoee 
! (Winnipeg), Marian Sommerville (To

ronto), and W. A. Truman (Campbell- 
' N.B.).

In the evening the bylaw amend
ments were considered. The reduc
tion of the age limit to 16 years wfcs 
found to be an infraction of the char
ter and was not acted upon.

A proposal to disqualify life Insur
ance agents and supreme officers <>t 
other fraternal insurance orders lor 
acting as supreme representatives was 
discarded.

was a ,
Mr. Foster had also a grievance. He 

had been charged by this ‘veracious 
journal," edited by a ’ particularly ver
acious and reverend gentleman," with 
purloining five fyles. The statement 
was “utterly mendacious,’’ as he ' pro
ceeded to show.

, . „ „ . , Messrs. Armstrong, Lake, Kemp,
against MacGregor for $2o0 damages. R id d clements each in turn hurled 
On an application to Master-in-Cham- back the eharge, Mr. Clements admlt- 
befs Cartwright for an order to com- . th l he had |;ten unable to return 
pel the plaintiffs to elect as to which he-n .«kmone would proceed with the action, one f y le of copies, which had been taktn
judgment was reserved. , out °f £is de;.k' _ ... .

Must Pay Into Court Mr- Bennett, tho not mentioned in
t X . a . The Globe’s list, also rose to a ques-
i ustice Riddell made an orjier yester- ,jon Qf privilege. The Globe had charg-

of'j^°w h L*1®.'’.’!** «1 himself and others with “howling
Detroit Yukon Co and others, directing recently"’ This

BERLIN, March 10.-A local news ^ rourVakd"interest°fWM Ort”’SB ,ap,‘r (The Globe) had >ja's8ed out ot 
agency to-day declares it has learned tcfflon r»25, the stage of being respected for corn-
from an unimpeachable authority that .'„’hinp'r * ,.!k pnv J®^ a *** ror1 mon decency. Wc must expect a certain
King Edward has sent a letter to Em- machinery taker, ovet by the Canadian | 
peror William, couched in the most Klondike Co, 
cordial and friendly terms, due to the rrAD ,.- T
attempt of The Times to exploit a pri- | REFORMING THE CRIMINAL.
vate and non-political exchange ot ______
correspondence in a sensational w-ay. j Hugh Clark’s Address at . the

gressive Club.

ex-

additions,
member-a

ot

king wrote kaiser
REPROVING THE TIMESCROWS’ NEST DIRECTORATE.

Number is Reduced and Two New 
Men Added. ••r-s

amount of decency in a public journal, 
especially when it is edited by a rever
end gentleman.”

The directorate of the Crow's Nest Must Be There.
A strict rule of procedure has hern 

adopted by I. B. Lucas, chairman of the 
private bills committee of the leeM-- 
tvre, and when the promoters of priva‘e 
bills are not on hand their hills will he 
thrown out. The bill to Incorporate the 
Ottawa Hunt Club was allowed to stand 
yesterday.

The committee reported a

;

IPass Coal Co. was yesterday reduced 
from 15 to 9 members, and two new 
men were elected, one of whom Is Col

ton,
Lofty Sentiments.

I Mr. Speaker ruled that Mr. Bennett 
must point out the article which ag
grieved him, and Mr. Bennett proceed- 

. i ed to read a report of a sermon by Rev.
| With regard to prison reforms, Hugh ; ^r. Macdonald in Ottawa, which con- 
Clark, M.L.A., held the opinion, In ; tained many lofty sentiments. "I wish 

Shirt and Collar Co.,” which has assign-; speaking to the Progressive Club last : to say,” remarked Mr. Bennett, ‘that 
ed to Osier Wade. A customer of the night, that - Ontario wa8-^5 years be- • editorial containing the statement 
company was in difficulties which it j hind the United States. He did not • which I complain was written by 
was thought would be removed If an • believe it to be the duty of the state 'Cither J. A. Macdonald or one John A,
_________ _ A. to further degrade a man, no matter Ewan, and while I do not wish to re-
Urb of the Berlin company guaranteed ; how degraded that man might be. ft dect on the ' gentlemen reporting the 
the paper of this other firm. Things a true bill were brought against a proceedings of this house. 1 have no 
did not turn out as well as, expected j man, even If he yvere afterwards prov- doubt that sermon I have quoted from 
and action was brought against Mr. j en innocent, he would go out into tne ; was by the same pious, smug-faced 
Urb, which resulted in his assign- ; world with a stigma still upon him. hypocrite.”
ment of his company. i We, in this country, started out the __________

G. B. Loree, hardwarfe1 merchant, 1 wrong way, he said; even if a man 
West Bloor-street. has assigned to should be found guilty, every Induce- 
Osler Wade. Creditors vtlll meet on : ment ought to be brought to bear to

ward Influencing him to lead^

Pro-W. P. Clough of New York, who hap
pens to be Jim Hill’s secietary. me 
other is H. B. McGiverin of Ottawa.

The idea of Jim Hill being covetous 
for the Crow's Nest Pass,however, was 
laughed at by Treasurer E. R. Wood 
last night. He declared that the coun
try was quite safev That the board 
should be cut down from 15 to 9 was 
reasonable, he said, because 15 was an 
unwieldy number. The reason of Col. 
Clough’s election was explained by the 
fact that he was vice-president of the 
Northern Securities Co., who were the 
largest shareholders in the Crow s 
Nest enterprise. Surely the largest 
shareholders were entitled to repre
sentation on the directorate, he ar
gued.

The following is the new board: U. 
G. S. Lindsey, president; Hon. Robert 
Jaffray, first vice-president; Sir Henry 
M. Pellatt, second vice-president; E. 
r Wood, treasurer; E. C. Whitney, 
H B. McGiverin, Ottawa; Col. W. P. 
Clough, New York; Joy P. Graves, 
Spokane; Elias Rogers, Toronto.

Those who have retired are Hon. 
George A. Cox, who resigned during 
the year; J. D. Chapman, St. Ste
phens, N.B.; Thomas Walmsley, To
ronto; Lt.-Col. James Mason, Toron
to; C. C. Dalton, Toronto; James W. 
Woods, Ottawa, and W. D. Morrlce, 
Montreal.

1
BUSINESS TROUBLES.

bill to al'ow
the Town of Meaford to erant the ^pa
in on-Kent Company. T,imfted. $9S17. which 
the company now owes the town upon 
condition that the company rebuild its 
plant.

A bill to confirm a bylaw of the Town- 
shin of Humheratone. ffxlner the asse«s- 
mr nt of the Canadian Portland Crment 
Company at $10.000 for twenty years, was 
also reported.

Accommodation granted to another 
firm has brought trouble to the Berlin

i «

A Railway Board Rumor.
WINNIPEG. March 10.-(3p 

An apparently well founded
extension of credit were granted. edal.)— 

report
has It here that Isaac Campbell, K.C., 
has been offered and will accept the 
chairmanship of the railway commis
sion.

»

Where Is James Thompson?
BRECHIN. March 10.—A week a «ro 

last Saturday James Thompson, a well- 
to-do farmer of Dartmoor. P.O., left 
heme. .On Rundflv last his wife died 
suddenly.
of his departure. When Mr. Thompson 
left he said he was going to visit his 
brother in Washington. It Is known 
•however, that he did not go there and 
the family would like to get to touch 
with him.

=
1 of N<THE

TRADERS BARK OF CANADAbetter ,She was well at the time ; March 18.
The Queen City Shoe Co. has as- life, 

signed to E. R. C. Clarkson. The speaker could not see why a 
criminal should be degraded or humi- 

The mayor has received a netltlbn ! Hated by wearing prison stripes, nor 
asking that the name of Chlcona-av- why he should be further humiliated ] 
enue be changed to West Roxborough- by being thrust Into a dark cell or i 
avenue. flogged. The same principle should

apply with dellquents as with unruly 
school children, and ln\ the latter cases 
it had been; proven that moral per
suasion was better many times over 
than the employment of the rod.

At
laceneeasTtB «ses

CADIVIDEND NO. 48.An Awful Crime.
BERLIN. March 1ft.—A minor court 

In Berlin has Just decided that It Is 
gross demeanor to shout on the open 
streets, "Hurrah for jiolversai suff
rage."

Headaches tast e

® lnv it
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and

Lost Leg under Train. ?-quarters per cent, upon tlW fcaid-up capital stock of
Norwood, cm., March io.—James the Bank has been declared for the current quarter, being

Probably no one knows the torture Bryans, a grocer and manager or i of the rate of HPVPT1 npr PPTlt npr annum Q«/$ i-Loi-of headache better than A. J. MacAdam Swlfe & Co;’s ice house of Havelock. C * , pel CCUI. per annum, and that 1110
of the N. C. College. Charlottetown. P. in attempting to board the local while : same Will 06 pavable at the Bank and its Branches Oil and 
E.I.. who says: "A result of overwork in motion here, about 8.30 'to-night, _4*a_„ ar,. ‘i , » . , mi _ „ ,
manifested itself In the,form of re- fell under the wheels and had his right Eliei 1116 IirSt Clay Ot April next. 1 he Transfer BOOkS

tocap: 168 a-*pu^,_.?°ar the body. win be closed from the 17th to the 31st of March, both
able of any serious study for days at a • Alien Bureau for Chicago. daVS inclusive
time. But since my discovery of ‘Ner- CHICAGO, March 10.—Mayor Burse 1 
viline,’ headaches are a thing of the I and the police department have decid- 
past. A few drops taken internally ed to take steps for the establishment 
are effective and when rubbed into ; of a municipal alien bureau to pre- 
the forehead and scalp, soon effect a vent anarchists from coming to Ctil- 
ccmplete cure. I heartily recommend ; csgn. and trill work in conjunction 
Poison’s Xerviline.” j w ith the federal immigration office».

Prevention and Cure
v-

!Antarctic Expedition Disturbed.
New Zealand, 

barkentine Nimrod, RUPTURECHRISTCHURCH,
March 10.—The „ ,
which sailed from New Zealand earl> 
in January, with Lieut Shackelton's 
Antarctic expedition on board, has re
turned here, bringing a tale of dis
sension in the exploring party. Lieut. 
Shackelton attempted to take charge 
of the ship one day when she was In 
a dangerous position. This was re
sented by Capt. England, sailing mas
ter of the Nimrod, who promptly 
knocked the lieutenant down.

liur: k
i1 Mi

A
Quickly and permanently cored by the use of 
one of our latest style Trusses. We have the 
largest variety of Trusses to select from. All 

• fitted free by an expert in that line 
Lady in attendance for ladies. We repair and 
make trusses, and can save you 50 per cent. 
Get our Illustrated Catalogue of Trusses. Rub
ber Goods, eta The K B. KAHN CO.. Limited. 

| Ceeeda’s Cut-Rate Drug Mouse, Cor. Queeo A 
| Vlesaeta Sts. T——-

By Order of the Board.
STUART STRATHY,

General Manager.

tru

Toronto, Feb. 21,1908 »
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fFRDM GAY PAREDINCREASES Of SALARIESo ESTABLISHED 1854. THE weather:
LIMITED JOHN GATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

March 10.—(8 p.m.)—Mild weather has pre- 
vailed to-day from Alberta to Ontario, 
with temperatures generally above 40 In 
the western provinces, and reaching a 
maximum of 60 at Medicine Hat. In Que
bec and Maritime Provinces It has been 
cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 28 below^-2; Atlin, 20—22; Port 
Simpson. 40-44; Victoria, 42—48; Vancou
ver, 43—47; Kamloops, 32—50; Edmonton, 
34-^50; Battleford, 26-44; Prince Albert, 
10-46; Calgary, 34-56; Regina, 12-42; 
Winnipeg, 8-36; Parry Sound, 6 below-24; 
Toronto, 12—27; Ottawa, 2 below—18; Moat- 
real. 2—18; Quebec, 8 below—14; St. John* 
zero-18; Halifax, 8-34.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh southerly and westerly winds i 
fair and mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh southerly winds ; fair and mllder.y

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly 
and southerly winds; fair and a little 
milder.

Maritime—W esterly

IN CIVIL SERVICEUILT
To the woman who bakes, 
Royal is the greatest of 
time and labor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

i

OUR^tf^ Some Questions in the Legislature 
—Mr. Matheson 

Defends.
s ♦

SPRINGSi
an incomparable 
ngs, the delight- : 
pies and pansies 
a wonderful ën- 

after winter’s 
[• have your fav- 
ie color harmony, , 
fi of the rose and 
knot, and all thé { 
have been whis- 

k* wizards have ■ 
spring millinery.

When the legislature went Into com
mittee of supply last evening the votes 
for civil government aggregating $537,- 
645 were passed with the exception of 
that for the attorney -general’s dep art- 

allowed to stand over 
railway hoard. These

OPENING” vm ♦♦>
ment, which was 
on account of the 
votes consist chiefly of salaries andIs b#I*g continued for the balance ot 

week for the benefit of those who 
our exhibit.

southerlyand
winds ; fair and a little milder.

Lake Superior—Fresh winds; cloudy and 
milder.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albertar- 
Fair and mild.

this
have not yet seen expenses.

“Whither are we drifting?’’ enquired
millinery •Mr. Harcourt rhetorically as he enu

merated thp Jumps In the cost of civil 
government. This year the increase 
was $74,000. Last year It was $53,000. 
In four years the Increase was 45 per
cent. in the controllable expenditure of 
civil government.

Hon. Mr. Matheson pointed out the 
Increased cost of living, at least 60 per 
cent. In amount. The dvU service had 
been starved and altho salaries had 
been increased mairÿ men had left. The 
opening of the northern country and 
the administration of justice accounted 
.for large sums.

Explaining an Item of caftj hire, Hon. 
Dr. Pyne explained it was partly his 
own cat) hire, but chiefly for funerals.

“Surely tile whole parliament build
ings Is not riding on the street cars 
evel-y day In the year. We ought to 
be able to get some Idea of the aggre
gate amount payable to the Toronto 
Railway Company,” said Mr. Smith 
(Soo) as am ItenJ for $168 turned up in 

nt, following

IWe feel sure we were right in 
udgment of what was wanted in mil

linery, and we have Just received 
overwhelming endorsation of our opin-. 

Everyone is agreed that this na. 
the finest show we have ever 

Tuesday was the forma 
“Opening Day,” but the interest will 
be sustained all week.

our

Baking PowderTHE BAROMETER.! Wind.
8 N.W.

12 ' N.'w.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m, 
8 p.m.

Bar.
30.24ton.

beautiful because thej 
n Thursday.

bqen
■made. ♦30.24

4 S.30.05
Mean ot day, 20 ; difference from ave

rage, 8 below ; highest, 27 ; lowest, 
snow. 0.2.

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
dean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety.

i
VLADIES’ SUITS

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. l rAH have been astonished at the stage 
of perfection reached in the Ready- 
wear Ladies’ Suits we are showing March 10. 
this soring Everybody can be suited Philadelphia....London ....

of not having to wait for tailor snt L Champlaln St John ..
tings, appointments, etc., etc. . T1W Welshman..........Liverpool.
suits are splendid in every way, and 
sell from $18 to $50.

From
... Boston 
. St. John 
New York 
Liverpool 
Portland

At

♦♦
A

WE ARE FLORAL 
SPECIALISTS -

(^^^^OurDesIgns 

x Please

■uLADIES’ COATS the public works a 
one In the railway 

"I want to give you notice. Tbits Is 
one of our fighting campaigns in the 
ocrning election. (Laughter.)
Item that has been spent In getting 
these fellows into the country -will make 
ammunition," declared Mr. Studholme, 
when the Immigration votes on the 'de
partment of agriculture came up

» We have received great praise for 
stock of Ladies’ Dress and Service 

Coats. These comprise all the best 
features of leading designers, and, 
even If not wanting to buy, are well 
worth" seeing.

our
Every

ANSWERS POWER CRITICSST. ANDREW’S ENTERTAIN.Ti
Distinguished Brethren From London 

Exemplify Third Degree.& 366 YONQE STREETDRESS FABRICS
Continued From Page 1.

O Everything in demand is what we 
are showing here. We are specially 
strong on Fine Cloths and Silk Fabrics 
and Mixtures, in exclusive one-costume 
lengths.

OPEN AIR HORSE PARADE?BIRTHS.
GOLDMAN-At 100 Walmer-road, on 10th 

lnat., to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. A. Gold
man, a daughter.

HONEY

About 150 members of St. John’s 
Lodge No. 209, A.. F. and A. M., Lon- If he would consider A proposition to 

take over the company.
‘IMy reply was ‘No,’ ”

Whitney. The government 'had accept
ed the tender of the Ontario Power Co. 
“We could not honorably break faith 
with them. Hon. gentlemen would not 
expéct us,” he remarked.

“No offer was made by Major St. 
Aufbyn then or at any other time, nor 
did he say he was authorized to make 
any; nor did he make any reference to 
the City of Toronto. One of the things 
I fall to understand Is the reference to 
Toronto,” added the premier. The pro
vincial treasurer had been present at 
the Interview, and as showing the atti
tude of Major St. Auibyn towards the 
government.

Mr. Whitney submitted a let
ter from him, which said;

“Whilst regretting tha t your govern
ment do not favor the acquisition in the 
public interests of 'the power plant and 
transmission line of the Electrical De
velopment Company, I am glad to be 
in a position to inform those whom I 
represent, that, as a result of our con
versation yesterday, any proposals 
which may be submitted with a view of 
finding a solution to the embarrassing 
position in which the company now 
finds Itself, will be welcomed by your
self and your colleagues."

Another point Premier Whitney de
sired to notice.

“I am in a position to say now that 
Major St. Aubyn was never interviewed 
on the subject which The Globe al
leges." Mr. Whitney assured the house 
-he had since had no communication 
with Major St. Aubyn, directly or thru 
any other person. The City of Toronto 
never was mentioned by Major St. Au
byn, Premier Whitney or anyone else 
in this connection.

Financial Considerations.
The financial side of the question 

was then taken up by Mr. Whitney. 
The contract with the Ontarip Power 
Co. was one obstacle, but a still great
er one was the assumption of a re
sponsibility of $15,000,000 or $20,000,000 
for a plant which could only be oper
ated In the eastern territory of the 
province under the agreement with 
the Ontario Power Co. A perusal of 
the contract entered into by the pre
vious government, first with the Cana
dian Niagara Power 
with the Ontario Power Co., and last
ly, with the Electrical Development 
Co., would perhaps help them.

“I do not know the reasons,” said 
Mr. Whitney, "which caused these 

j gentlemen to place themselves at the 
absolute mercy of a few speculators. 
I will not deal with that question to
day," he continued, intimating that 
later on he might discuss why tne 
Ross government had "prevented the 
province forever from generating pow
er at the Falls.” ^Applause.)

Three provisions m three agreements 
with three companies absolutely pro- 

the hibited the government generating 
Skin trouble indicates cn x power. Even if they had made an ar-

blood is in a poisoned state, it is rangement with one company, this
poison in the blood that would not have prevented the others
blotches, pimples, eczema, boils, salt- 
rheum or bad complexion Dr. Mill- 

Pills make rich red blood 
Mrs.

LIMITED
/ Annual Meeting of the Association 

Held Last Evening.
don. Ont., headed 'by W.M. John H.

" Wilson, paid a fraternal visit to St. 
Andrew’s Lodge In the Temple Build
ing last evening.

With full musical and electrical ef
fect the third degree was conferred 
In a manner which brought forth the 
highest commendation from the To
ronto brethren present by the follow
ing officers of the visiting lodge : W. 
Bro. John H. Wilson,_W.M. ; W. Bro./ 
C. H. Firth, I.P.M.; Bros. H. L. Smith, 
S.W.; D. H. Bowen, J.W.; R. E. Da
vis, chaplain; W. D. Taylor, organist; 
W. Bro. John Graham, treasurer; Bros. 
Jas. E. Keenleyslde, secretary; Jared 
Yining. S.D.; A. E. Santo, J.D.; Fred 
Palmer, I.G.; T. P. Elliott, D. of C.; 
F. E. Harley) S.S.; O. W. T. Fuller, 
J.S.: John Robertson, tyler.
brethren assisting In the work were: 
W. Bro. W. J. Smith, Mros. J. Atchi
son, O. W. Fuller, B. Smith, J. Steele, 
J. McKay, V. Smith, G. Logan, A. 
Connor, C. F. Steven, W. O’Dell, A. 
Carter, F. Palmer, W. Stewart, T. 
McKee and F. Harley.

At S «lock the London brethren 
were presented to the St. Andrew's 
Lodge by W. Bro. A. E. Hagerman, 
and were loyally received by W.M.

The usual elaborate 
banquet followed, and the 
expressed themselves 
lighted with their treatment at the 
hands of the local brethren. Among 
those present from London were: W.M. 
Bros. E. T. 'Malone, B. Allen, D. J. 
Goggin, P.G.MR.; W. Bros. W. C. 
Wilkinson, W. H. Shaw, W. R. Ca- 
vell F. W. Harcourt, V.W. Bros. H. 
Leeson, H. T. Smith, W, Bros. John 
Pearson, W. F. Chapman, L. H. 
Luke, George Kingston, C.E. Ed
munds, and other Toronto brethren. 
Among the London brethren were 
RW. Bros. A. E. Cooper Jas. tan- 
cock Oliver Ell wood, \ .W. Bros. Jas. 
A. Smith and Mayor Stevely.

stated Mr. 1--------FORD—On Tuesday, March 10th,
to Mr./and Mrs. John Honey ford, at 42 
Aberd 
well.

ston has said that the Electrical De
velopment Company want to change 
the terms of the contract. They won’t) 
change It over on the same terms that 
they have got from us. They wôuta 
have to make new terms with the hy
dro-electric commission.

Mayor Oliver: What difference would 
It make If you transferred that con
tract to the hydro-electric commission 
and transferred the plant to us?

Mr. Johnston: I don’t think we could 
do It. It is a covenant we have enter-" 
ed into to use this ourselves. I don't, 
think we would be allowed to do It.

Controller Hocken: "Suppose W 
should apply to the tiydro-eleotrlc 
Commission for 10,000 horse-power and! 
the commission should talk that’over' 
and consider it and begin to provide 
for the supply of that power, I would 
think they would naturally endeavor 
to get that supply of power from the 
Electrical Development Company: 
Having reached that stage, there 
would be no Impediment In us dealing 
with you.”

Mr. Johnston: “No. Once the hydro
electric commission 
rangement with 
vetopment Company, and knows that 
they can get their power at a reduced 
rate, we would be relieved of our con
tract, and of course the way is open 
for a definite offer on one side and a 
definite acceptance on the other. But 
Just now the mere making of an offer 
would 'be of no value to anybody," 

Would Ask Cancellation.
The discussion continued along this 

line for some time, until Mr. Johnston 
finally expressed his willingness to 
go to the Electrical Development Com
pany at once and ask for a release 
from the contract. But at present the 
shareholders had given -no authority 
to name a figure to the city.

CONTRACT IN THE EThe sixth annual! meeting of the Openn-avenue, a son. Both doingLADIES’ SUIT and GOWN- 
MAKING ‘ Air Horse Parade Association was held 

in the King Edward Hotel last even
ing, with President N _>el Marshall in 
the chair. The secretary’s report show
ed the continued progress of the Do- 

Day parade an-C show, 
having been 343 entries i i 1304, 417 in 
1905, 484 In 1906 and 18$ In 1907. The 
treasurer’s report showed a small bal
ance over the expendltu-s of last year. 
Both reports were adopted without 
comment. Letters were read .from Pre
mier Whitney, Prof. Goldvrin Smith 
and ex-Mayor Ooatswortn speaking in 
high terms of the show and wishing it 
cdhtinued success. Noel Marshall was 
re-elected president, R. W. Davies first 
vice-president, Alfred Rogers, second 
vice-president, Dr. W. A. Young, trea
surer and H. J. P. Good, secretary and 

Lists of directors and hon- 
direotors of some dimensions

„ TRUCK / DEATHS.
BAIN—At 2 Lowene-place, New York, N. 

Y., March 8th, 1908, Duncan Bain, dear
ly beloved husband of Eva Graham 
Bain, and son-in-law of W. J. Graham 
of 162 Baldwln-street, Toronto, 'and 
youngest son of James Bain, sr., of Kew 

-, Beach, Toronto.
Funeral Wednesday, March 11th, 1908, 

y at 2.30 p.m., from the chapel of H. 
Ranks’ undertaking establishment, 457 
Queen-street West, Toronto, ttf Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

CAI^AGHAN-On Monday, March 9th, 
1908; at his late residence, 16 Gloucester- 
street, Thomas F. Callaghan of the 
educational department. In his 52nd year.

Funeral Thursday, March 12th, 1908, at 
9 a.m., from the above address to St. 
Basil’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

JEWITT—Suddenly, at his late residence, 
60 Kingsley-avenue, Toronto Junction, 
on Tuesday, March 10th, 1908, Samuel E. 
Jewltt, principal Carlton School, and 
dearly beloved husband of May Beatrice 
Jewltt.

Funeral service conducted by Victoria 
Masonic Lodge, on Friday afternoon, 
from his late residence to Davenport 
Methodist Church, thence to Prospect 
Cemetery.

KYLE—At her parents’ residence, March 
10th, Aretta Kyle, widow of the late Lem 
Kyle and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Boswell, 196 Bathurst-street.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. 
SCORE—At the residence of her son-in- 

law (Mr. A. G. Watson), ■ 50 Carlton- 
street, Toronto, on Monday, the 9th 
March, 1908, Louisa Walker, widow of 
Richard Score, sr., and daughter of the 
late William Gooderham,
87th year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, the 
11th, at 2.30 o’clock. Interment in Ne
cropolis Cemetery. Please omit flowers. 

WILSON—At Scarboro Village, Janet Wll- 
1 son, widow of the late Thomas Wilson, 
aged 83 years.

Funeral Thursday, 12th Inst., at 2 p.m., 
to St. Andrew’s Cemetery.

/■CASTERS
AND

» Our success in the making up of 
Ladies’ Suits and Gowns is so well, 
known that we need hardly mention 
It. We would souffd a note of warn
ing against procrastination In placing 
orders, which invariably leads to

delivery—ORDER

Continued From Page 1.

TRUCKS sume that they will be quite prepared 
to'say that they will treat it as a con
fidential matter between them and us.

Mr. Johnston: Your position is this, 
Mr. Fullerton: You want to be in a 
position to either accept or revise any 
offer that we might discuss. You are 
asking us to disclose ,the business of 
this company and the contracts, what
ever other contracts we have as well 
as this, and to ascertain, generally 
speaking the working of the plant, our 
earning power, and all the inner work- 
ings of it, without any obligation on 
your part to do anything.”

Mr. Fullerton; “Only the ordinary 
obligation of a man to take up a mat- 
ter and deal with It; but he is not le
gally bound to bring it to a favorable 
conclusion.”

theress minion

° appointment in 
NOW.ftake
SILKS

Our reputation for Staple Silks of 
all kinds needs no cpmment. There 
promises to be a strong demand tms 

for novelty weaves, prominent

Other

[LADE NO season
amongst them being the rough woven 
Oriental Silks. We have a grand stock 
of these - and other novelties.H

son for making /I ,
ide lasts only a ^ I VWASH FABRICS

, and the bitter #
we have receiv* ' ® )
Messina for this *
are excellent

manager, 
orary
were elected. His Excellency Bari Grey, 
Hon. Nelson Monteitth, Hon. Adam 
Beck and Prof. Gold win Smith were re
elected patrons.

These are melting under the 
elaught like snow in the sunshine. 
Evidences are that we will be short 

lines of wash good, and no

on-

makes an ar- 
the Electrical De-

Ready to Close.
Mr. Johnston took a new line:
“Suppose we make an offer to yon, 

and that offer on terms Is satisfactory, 
oy reverse tt—you make an offer that 
is satisfactory to the shareholders of 
the Toronto Electric Light Company, 
he asked, “Supposing we did that,rand 
•the terms are agreed upon, are you In 
a position to close the bargain?”

Controller Spence: We certainly are, 
In regard to the matter of dealing with 
the Electric Light Company.

Mr. O’Brien: But is not the hydro
electric commission a public body, 
which is not concerned In driving a 
hard bargain with anybody at all? It 
Is their business as a government eon- 

to give the power at the cheap- 
possible rate to every person who 

wants It. Surely that 's their posi
tion.

J W. R-v^rs.on some
chance to renew our supply. Inspect 
these now before the prettiest pat
terns are1 all snapped up.

jvisitors
as highly de-

At the tenth annual meeting of the 
Harness, Hunter and Saddle Horse So
ciety held In the King Edward Hotel 
last night, with President J. J. Dixon 
In the chair, Walter Harland Smith 
was re-elected honorary president, J. 
J. Dixon president, Alfred Rogers first 
vice-president, H. C. Tomlin second 
vice-president, H. J. P. Good, secre
tary-treasurer, and Dr. Young, W. E. 
Wellington, Thomas Hodgson, V.S., 
Thomas Oow, R. W. Davies, Thomas 
Bart ram. Dr. Ol-M-e, James Murray, W. 
J. Stark and Thomas Rolston directors. 
The president, secretary, W. E. Well
ington and Dr. Oil'le were appointed a 
committee >to urge upon the Ontario 
Jockey Cltifo the Importance of seeing 
that soundness was one of the condi
tions of their award of $1000 to ra tions 
covering half-breed mares and upon the 
different governments of the country 
the importance of 'breeding to pure
bred and sound stallions, especially of 
the lighter breeds. \ i

« Four Negroes Lynched.
MOBILR. Ala.. March *0.—Dnve Poe, 

Tom Ranston and two Jenkins brothers, 
all negroes, were lynched at Vancleave, 
-Miss., by a mob of thirty men list 
night.

& Co., Ltd*
it. West ^ Mail Order Facilities Un

excelled Anvwhere
sr., in her

HOME CIRCLES. Readywear Booklet Free 
en Request|e In Session Here— : 

ion to Be Considered.

r Circle, Order of Cana- ; 
rules. convened in Vic* 
perday at 2 o'clock, with 
1er Robert Stark in thé

corn
Custom* tariffs are complicated. Fric

tion wastes energy. ariug your entries 
to us. Ordinary entries 50c. Maurice u. 
Thompson, Customs Broker, 60 Tonge- 
atreet.

est DROPPED DEAD.Ladles’ Suits, &c., to Mail 
Order by Self-measure
ment forms Guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

Tait, 37 years, a carpenter 
ployed at' the Massey-Harris works, 
dropped dead of heart failure In * 
read room of the 
West Queen-street and Strachan-ave
nue, at 8.45 last night. The man is 
single as far as is known. He came , 
b> the city nine months ago from 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

John em«Contingent Arrangement.
Mr. Fullerton: We cannot go to the

without

36

hvdro-electric commission
the knowledge that you and the Elec
trical Development Company alone 
have. , _

Mr. Johnson: I don’t know why You 
can make" a contingent arrangement 
with the hydro-electric commission 
much more easily than you can with 
an incorporated company, and d con
tingent arrangement can better be 
made with the hydro-electric, commis
sion than with the Toriulo Electric 
Light Company. One is a government 
Institution, while" the other is a private 
corporation.

Sir Henry Pellatt: We have to shake 
the hydro-electric commission off be
fore we can come to terms at aM. You 
are tied up with the 'bylaw to deal with 
nobody but the hydro-electric commis
sion, and we are tied up with the Elec
trical Development Company. Until 
we can throw the two oft I don't see 
how we can do ahythlng. We never 
could assume that contract, because 
that la an Impossibility.

Mr. Matthews: Mr. Mayor, Mr. Joihn-

WIII Hold the Fort.
At the regular meeting last nlFht of 

the Army and Navy Veterans, Presi
dent Collins submitted a report re
garding the idd fort. The assurance 
that no building will be disturbed was 
received with a'heers. A lar8e num
ber of South Xfrican veterans will at 
tend the next meeting.

Bromell House,of the supreme : 
133» addition», 

member*
ut/S

in déatn 1

Co., secondlywed
resent a

ItThere had been 
183,516 paid „

$3550 in total disability 
iie expectancy claims. 8 
in theis report, showed .

Balance W JOHN CATTO it SON Planoa" to Rent.
Pianos rented 

terme.
case of purchase. Helntzman A Co., 
116-117 West King-street, Toronto.

on very reasonable 
Six months’ rent allowed lu-statement:

$5:34; sick benefit, tuna, 
ex- • -,55, 57, 59, 61 King Street East.

(Opposite the Pdstoffice.) 

TORONTO.

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THEry fund. $09.7:73; life
:■"». a™.
,f "reorganization genet - 
'red to à special com- ,* 
lug of w. G. Maybe* .jp 
iarian Sommervlhe Vt<l:
. A. Trumpn (< "ampi#11*. |

Ing the bylaw an%ntl- 
The reçu:-

SALT RHEUM CURED. Fourth Ward Liberals.
H. H. Dewart, K.C., and J. I. M. 

Stewart were the principal speakers at 
the organization of the new Ward 4 
Liberal Association, which was launch
ed at Broadway Hall laut night. The 
elections resulted:
Haoker; vice-presidents. George Harris 
and Hugh Ferguson; secretary, R. J. 
'Stevenson; treasurer,
Mallory;
Burtiphv, E. E. Flîgg. P. J. Herbert, 
J. H. Denton. J. S. Dewar, B. Mad
den, C. A. Moss, George E. Gibbard, 
M. Madden.

131FUNERAL DIRECTORS
235 8PADINA AVENUE

Noth New Address 
Phones—College 791. 792,

West Toronto Conservatives.
Thomas McGhie presided at an or

ganization meeting of the Centrai. 
Association In Ward 6, held at Brock
ton Hall last night, to lay plans for 
the convention to be held shortly in 
West Toronto to select a running 
mate for Hon. Thomas Crawford for 
the legislature. Another meeting will 
he held to-morrow-, night to perfect 
the plans laid out and to arrange for 
various committees.

Pink Pills AfterBy Dr. Williams’ „ .
Doctors’ Treatment Had Failed.

President, A. E.OBITUARY. WATCH FORConsidered.
e limit to 16 years .*"»>» 
i infraction of the l’har- I 
lot acted upon, 
o disqualify life insur- ^ 
nd supreme officers of | 
l insurance orders .
-me representatives *; 1

At ESSEX, Ont.—C. M. Caughill, 
, tax collector, aged 65. < Dr. Fred R. 

committee, M.applying to the qourts.
He Wonders.

Tbe Frnzee Storage * Cartage Co.’» 
Boston Auto Baggage aud Plano Car 
leaves Vnlon Station at 11 a.m. tbia 
morning, uloug Front-street, up Yonge 
to their head office, 255 College-street. 
Baggage Cheeked. DONT

executive
At KINGSVILLE, Ont.—Rev. Canon 

Matthews, aged 69. 1 *■ lams’ Pink
that banishes these troubles.
Osborne, wife of Andrew Osborne, 
clerk of the Township of Kennebec.

“XTlo.. or anyone

ago I was attacked by saltrheum in three mighty, overwhelm-the hands, caused by a run down con- iace oi ine cm e e
ditlon of my blood. I endured the tor- ement?”
tures of this terrible disease for some a*Tr^m^"ince would have had no.-
time. and ‘hose f 000,000 to shoulder, and a portion of
similarly afflicted can realize my_suf- thg ,agt issue ot n,o0u,oû0 to increase 
fering. At times mj hands were so capacity of the works, besides
bad that I could not comb ’t'yhaiT.I J250>Q0()P [o answer present demands, 
was helpless. 1 consulted a doctor but ^ considerable sum was needed for the 
his treatment failed to'benefit me- transmisaion line, the capacity of
my ca9e,,^'rntd wTuiams^ which was insufficient, and the cost ot
this" condition I read of Dr. Williams right of way was larger
Pink Pills and decided to give them a requirements of the railway totrial. Soon I began to improve and ^J-^VsuppoTenoneoftheobstacles 
by the time I had taken »b»u ta dozen ^Sad memfonld extatfd. they would 
tK-xes I was comp let el y rured and have found themselves involved in an 
have not since had the slightest return 
of the trouble. I can heartily recom
mend Dr. Williams" Pink Pills to all

“This is no funeral of ours,” he re
marked. "I wonder what these gen
tlemen think of it. I wonder what 
The Globe thinks of it, with its cocky

1 wonder

A
At TORONTO—Thomas Callaghan, 

clerk in the educational, department, 
"and for about 20 years '.in the civil 
service.

MISS IT.

(Laughter.)Good Lenten Resolutions.

The World’s Most Successful CureIt is very noticeable the number of 
men about town who have sworn off

this
At SOUTHAMPTON, Eng.—Robt. E.

Bryce, son of J. D. Bryce of To- | .
ronto, and son-in-law of J." 6. Ptay- ; the natural

At TORONTO JUNCTION—Samuel I wish for an invigorator felt by these 
E. Jewett, principal of Carlton school, gentlemen pothing is better b 
e_ed gç> ! clear, sparkling, radnor water, fresh

At ATLANTIC CITY Edward A i from the spring in the’ foothills of the
T.1 v.,v grand Laurentian Mountains. Order
mof constitutional' lawyers In the ^Ho'kee^ly^wfsh11 for^our"usu-

At@ KINCARDINE—Mrs. Frank Set- al "noggin" of Scotch or r>’6" 
lery, mother ot Dr. A. Sellery of Hen- | 
sail.

>ay Board Rumor.
March 10.—(Special)'* | 

y well, founded report j 
il Isaac Campbell, K.V.» -1 
red and will accept 
of the railway commis

for
Psychlne vs. Consumption.

“I was given up 16 years ago as an 
incurable consumptive, by Prof. Lÿ- 

Rush Medical College, Chicago.

obstacles in tne Cured Us Both.
"I used the sample bottle of PSYCH- 

TNB you sent me and find it helped me 
very mucli. *My chest is much better. 
Mv wife took the Grippe when she 
was in- Ottawa. She gpt a large bot
tle, and after using It for a tew days 
she was qpite well. I took a cold and 

it and am getting alright, 
think it one of

- - FOR - -the:
Weak Lungs 

Throat Diseases
man,
I suffered several years after this un
til I heard of PSYCHINE, and through 
it I was restored to perfect health,, 
which I have enjoyed for the past ten 

My sickness began first with
am u$ 
Againtm the best

PSYCHINE
statement is to be found everywhere.

PSYCHINE is the prescription of one of the greatest Lung Specialists the world has seen. It is the 
, result of his own and several other prominent physicians’ life study. It is a thoroughly tested remedy that is .

H. R. Ranks, Undertaker. Main 2581.
246At RROCKVILLE—John Simpson. ; 

ex-railroad contractor, aged 74.-r
Only Preamble Passed.

OTTAWA. March 10.—The preamble 
of the Niagara, St. Catharines and To
ronto Railway bill was carried this 

Secretary Mackle of the Canadian morning. The promoters refused to ac- 
Club last evening received, a tele- cept amendments protecting the rights 
grain from Hon. G. W. Ross accept- . of Toronto, and the bill got no further. 
Ing an invitation to be the speaker 
at next Monday’s luncheon.

CANADIAN CLUB. expenditure of $20,000,000.
He wished to recall one very strange 

,, and omlnious fact. Instead of the
similar sufferers,, agreements with the electric compa-You can't cure eczema, saltrheum and agreements ufi d b the gov.
skin eruptions with salves and out- given to-the lieu-
ward appliica,lions. These trouble® are tenan^-governor in council to do so.
rooted in t'he blood and can^ only be himself mobed to strike out
cured through the rich, red blood Dr. bad been voted down.
Williams' Pink Pills actually maktv tb‘s cut ne n purpose, and
This simple medical fact ,shou1d . ^ I ^ L« av|ilahle horse power 
known to everyone. Dr. Williams Pink | disposed if the Ross governmentPills not only cure skin diseases, £ut ' been disposed ir, tne A behind
all other troubles- cau^d by bad j ,^4 they concealed their secret deal- 
blood, such as anaemia, with its head- and " «aid all future contracts
aches, sideaches and backaches, heart jng« ^dbr^ aht before the legislature. I 
palpitation, indigestion, rheumatism, must be d ougni Home
^yralgia. St. Vitus dance and the spe- Chickens Have Come Home

! • d0tog piYcmNr^LT^run-down system from whatever cause. CMs. Coughs, Pag.In the Chest and

^ confronted1 ONE DOV
MTUams' Medicine Co.. Brockville, fathe?,p which fw«l | lÀr pey bottie.—DR. T. A. SiuOCUM, LIMITED. TORONTO.

idend of one and j
ip capital stock of j
cut quarter, being 
ium, and that the 

Branches on and. | 
le Transfer Books | 
[st of March, bote |

H. R. Ranks, 1 ndertaker, 455 West 
Phone Main 2581. 3.17Queen.

Rejected the Amendment.
OTTAWA. March 10.—(Special.)—Sir Premier Robinson Denies.

Wilfrid Laurier to-night rejected an MONTREAL, March 10.—(Special.)— 
amendment toy Dr. Reid that tenders jron c Robinson, who returned 
should be placed In safe custody un- {im Ottawa to-day, denies that there 
der seal. A lengthy debate result- j iSTany,thing in tile alleged deal where- 

> | t>y the ex-premler was to run for the
— ~r*e i commons.

uad

ed.
1:

IF MEN WERE SERPENTS
.Prince Rupert Contract.

It 1? said the woods would be. full I MONTREAL, March 10.—(Special.)— 
of female snake charmers. Perhaps so. tt is reported here this evening that 

| But there I- no perhaps when you ap- ; Foley Bros & Stewart have been award- 
L ply " Putnam's”, to a sore corn. It j ed the contract to bui'd, the -.Grand 
7 cureg quickly. For sure relief use only Trunk Pacific 100 mi las from Prince 

' frtttiueuV» Corn and Wart Extractor. ] Rupert, east ward.X
van
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In our big display of Ladies’ Spring Millin
ery there are some exceptionally striking crea
tions from Paris—rich and dressy—such individ
ual styles as will be found in the most exclusive 
salons of the French Capital.

When you’re down town to-day, call at the 
showrooms* A visit will repay you, even to just 
look around.

THE W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY. LIMITED
Cener Yonge and Temperance Streets, 

TORONTO.

FUNERAL DESIGNS
made tn> on - shortest notice 

Moderate prices
<-‘T. EATON C°u.„„
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IMPERIAL BANK MARKETS MODE ACTIVE
PRICillBE llfiifl

I i

II
technical recessions normally recur
ring. The tendency, however, is clearly 
towards higher levels.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell: The volume of trade was about 
the same as yesterday, but the greater 
part of the transactions was in a few 
of the leading stocks. These showed 
considerable Irregularity, while the less 
active issues moved within a narrow 
range. On the early advance profit- 
taking offerings became liberal and 
caused a sagging, but the leaders all 
recovered their lessee later. TJ. P. was 
the most active and commanded the 
greatest interest. It was quite posi
tively asserted to-day that the selling 
of a large block of the stock last week, 
which was rumored to have been for 
a prominent banking interest, was in 
reality the liquidation of a Canadian 
account. There seems to have been 
very good absorption of the high-grade 
stocks during recent days and appar
ently these have now come on the mar
ket again on the advance.

Money Markets.
of England discoi nt rate 3% per 

cent. London open market rate, 3% to 3*4 
p.c. Short bills, 3*4 to ! 3-16 per cent. : 

m°nth»’ bills, 3 to 3*4 per cent. New 
i^a11 mone.v. highest 1 per cent., low- 

est per cent,, last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

THE CANADIAN BAN 
OF COMMERCE

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONr <

TORONTO STREET
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Unappropriated Profits

TORONTO
- $6,000,000 00 

3,760,000 00 
- - 70,410 03

HEAD Office—Welllsstee St East TORON (0 
$10.000,000.00 

4,810,000.00 
4^10,000.00

I Capital aathorised 
Capital paid up ,. 
Rest ....................f ‘

ESTABLISHED 193, .HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
Paid-up Capital aad Sarpli 
Investments - - -

- $ 8330.410 03
- 36.778300 85

Executors and Trustees are authorised to Invest Trust funds in this 
Corporation s DEBENTURES.

They are issued for sums of $106 and upwards and are transferable. 
A specimen and all particulars will be forwarded on application.

v ’
Manipulation in Nipissing Not an 

Influence on the Other 
Cobalt Stocks.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lana 

Tonga and Queen Streets.
' Tonga and Bloor Streets 

“ King and Tork Streets.
„ West Market aud Front Streets 
„ King and Spadina Avenua 

Bloor and Lansdowne 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

Interest allowed on deposits from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly. 135

I B. B. WALKER. President. I CAPITAL........... 5 In
iLSniBLAND,8urp"o. eS. I TOIAL ASSETS. . m’.OOO.’a”*

iiillI Elf BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO.
IKeln Olflce (21-25 Kino St. W.) Cue en »d Eaihurs!
Bloor and Yenee 
Market (144-U8 King St. t)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERf BRANCH m

The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust Fundsii Avenua
World Office,.

I Tuesday Evening, March 10.
The declaration of the regular dividend 

on Kerr Lake, together with I a bonus, 
was one of the Assistants to buoyancy In 
the markets for mining securities to-day. 
The transactions at the Toronto markets 
were much heavier thàn they liave been 
for months, and prices generally felt the 
impression of absorption. Traders ope
rated in between tne day’s transactions 
and forced a small reaction at the close 
on the reasoning that the recent rally 
had been too rapid, and that a reaction 
should occur. The volume of floating 
shares was not increased on the mar
ket's advance, and Unless actual realizing 
should develop, a further rise in prices is 
inevitable. Manipulators of Nipissing en
deavored to depress these shares on the 
New York curb, but the balance of the 
Cobalt Issues were sentimentally influ
enced.

É8
■

I I I : Spadina and Collegeto a bull tip out on A.C.P. A large 
amount of stock Is reported for sale 
in St. Paul, Pen sylvan! a and N.Y.U., 
a point or two above Monday's close,— 
Financial News.

PROFIT TAKINC SOLES 
INFLUENCE QUOTATIONS

Igl
i'f :■! 39%.. 40 

.. 32% 
15%

Dominion Coal .........
Detroit United ........
Dominion Iron ..... 

do. preferred .....
Mackay ..................

do. preferred
Power .....................
Mexican I,. & P 
R. & O. Navigation
Nova Scotia .............
Rio ........................................
Montreal Street Railway........ 183
Soo ............ i..................................
Toledo Railway s.....................
Twin City .....................................
Toronto Street Railway ..... 100

22%
SHI 15%

56' 55I BjU I56*4 561 dot
The bulls are disappointed by Hie 

l»or response to the upward movement 
made In commission house circles to- 
day. Firms with Chicago connections, 
while reporting some fair business 
yesterday, have practically none td- 
day, and this doubtless was the im
portant Influence In checking the ad
vance. There has been a good deal 
of selling on the part of outsiders 
who were unfortunate enough to get 
In the market towards the top o' 
the January rise. This is the first op
portunity they have had since that 
month of getting out of mdst of .their 
stocks at anything like even. It is 
believed that any further advance In 
the market will bring about a great 
deal of selling at this time.

After an early advance of over a 
half point, Union Pacific lost all the 
Improvement and as much more. In 
our opinion, the reaction should ex
tend some further In it before the 
day is over. There has been some 
buying of Steel common on the be
lief that favorable consideration will 
attend the publication of the annual 
report due this month, which will, 
of course, make a good showing so 
far as the financial strength of the 
company is concerned. On the other 
hand, some traders are looking for
ward to the quarterly report to be 
made public at the end of April and 
believe that the market for both Steel 
stocks will move down sharply to dis
count the unfavorable announcement 
then expected to be made. We be
lieve in the bear side of the steel 
stocks on all bulges. New York Cen
tral, after gaining a point net during 
the first hour, fell off nearly two 
points in the second, and it is evi
dent that there Is a great deal of 
stock overhanging the market which 

strong spots.
We would take the sqlillng side of it 

good profits.—

62% 
.. 39%

62%
Sit
52%52%

65 64%
Wall Street Drags Under a Load 
of Realizing—Canadian Secur

ities Similarly Influenced.

59%60
DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALE
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.23% 33%

IS]
-I . 103 102%

ÆutLtus Jarvis. U, K. A. Goldwa:U
On the Southeast Cerner o- Bathurst 
Street and Roseberry Avenue. Meaner 
advanced to build. For full parucu 
lars apply to-

53.... 83-/4 BONDSa99%i m1
I P|

Foreign Exchange.
CHazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building

rites as follows’: t0"daV rep0rt excl,an*e 

—Between Banksi-
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

1-64 dig. par. % to %
par. % to %

!» ’Write for particulars .—Morning Sales.—
Eastern Townships Bank—4 at 151.
Dom. Cotton bonds—8500 at 12. 
Montreal Power bonds, 5 per cent.—$3000 

at 98, unlisted.
Montreal Power—25, 25, 50, 25, 25, 25, 25, 

15, 10, 25, 26, at 90, 100, 25, 25 at 90, 50 at 
89%, 26 at 89%, 50 at 89%, 5 at 90, 5 at 89%, 
5 at 89%.

Lake of the Woods pref.—10 at 106. 
Montreal Street Ry .—25 at 183.
Toronto Street Railway—25, 10, 10, 2, 3, 

10, 16. 5 at 100.
Laurentide Pulp—5 at 98%.
R. & O. Navigation—50 at 64.
Lake of the Woods—10 at 77%, 10, 6 at 

78, 6 at 77%, 3, 5 at 78.
Detroit United—25 at 33.
Dominion Iron—100 at 15%.
Nova Scotia Bank—6 at 280.
Soo—25 at 103, 25 at 103%. 26. 50 at 103%, 

50 at 104, 26 at 103.
Illinois Traction pref.—25 
Laurentide Pulp pref.—50 
N. S. Steel-10, 6, 26, 5 at 60.
Mackay—26 at 57%.
Tri-City pref.—100 at 70.
Bell Telephone—4 at 126, 16 at 126%. 
Mexican L. & P. pref.—250 at 99.
Switch pref.—10, 2 at 93.
Mexican L. & P. bonds—$700 at 81%.
C. P. R„ xd.-100 at 145%, 50 at 145%, 75, 

25 at 145, 25 at 145%.
Mexican. Electric—50, 25 at 52%.
Twin City Railway—5 at 83%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Textile preferred—30, 13, 2 at 80, 50 at 

79%, 5, 50 at 80.
West India Electric—45 at 59%.
Mackay preferred—26 at 62%.
Canadian Pacific—15, 10 at 146.
Montreal Bank—6 at 240%.
Lake of Woods pref.—8 at 105.
Toronto Railway—25 at 100. , *
Lake of Woods-35 at 78%.
Bell Telephone—5 at 126%.
Detroit United—6 at 32%.
Penman—10 at 36.
Dominion Iron bonds—$1000 at 75. 
Mexican—60 at 62%.
Montreal Power—25, 26 at 89%, 10 at 89. 
Dominion Iron—5 at 15%.
Bell Telephone bonds—$1000 at 104. 
Mackay—25 at 66%.

Tuesday Evening, March 10. 
Tuesday evening, March 1. j 

There was an Increase In business 
at the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day. 
the rise in prices having attracted both 

Investment and speculative 
Offerings were, more plan- 

have been, many of

I A. M. CAMPBELL ÆMIL1US JARVIS & 10.. URONTO.M.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

froiIfk
FREEZE OUT CANADIANS. 12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2851.___________18 eri
N. Y. funds....
Montreal f’ds. par.
«0 days sight...811-16 8%
Demand stg.. .9% 913-32 9U-16 913-16
cable, trana.,.9 7-16 9%

—Rates in New York—

tlAmerican Manipulators Trying to 
Squeeze Out Canadians.

pi: tf STOCK BROKERS, ETC.EVANS & GOOCH1 9 9*,outside

A. E. OSLER & (Resident Agents
ortti British and Mercantile insurance Co

General Insurance Bioleie. 13»
26 East Wellington

D. C. Petrie, who has spent upwards of 
two years In the Cobalt efump, is sur
prised that the Canadian public does not 
llnthueel over 'the possibilities of the 
camp. ”1 have been down in almost every
one of the mines,” he said in conversa
tion yesterday, "and know whereof I 
speak. It is impossible to estimate the 
output of this enormous silver-bearing 
area, but what I have seen assures me 
that the good mines will be working pro
fitably for Very many years. Speaking 
of Nipissing, Mr. Petrie said : "This is 
undoubtedly one of if not the best pro
perty in the camp. The company has over 
800 acres of mineral lands, and I know 
for a fact that over 100 silver veins have 
already been uncovered, 
derstand why this company is not ship
ping at least double the quantity of 
it is at present putting out. I don't know, 
but I believe that the company Is -being 
operated for an American clique for the 
purpose of freezing out the Canadian 
shareholders, 
the market for the shares for months and 
have failed, and I believe that Canadians, 
if they have patience, will ultimately win 
out, and then elect a directorate in whom 
they have confidence.”

purchases.. ! 9% 9%i.U tlfut than they 
the selling orders being the result o< 

The South American

IS KING ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phone, write or wire for quotas*» 
Phones Main 7434. 7436. ™

Actual. Posted. 
. 483% 484

486% 487
Sterling, 60 days sight, 
Sterling, demand -,........$*1 taking.

held firm and Rio was advanced
profit 

'group
fractionally, but Sao Paulo stood at 
about yesterday's price. Mexicans 
were bought for Montrealers , and the 
price was carried up nearly two points. 
Twins and Mackay were for sale by 
traders who had bought the stocks 
lower down and under this pressure the 
prices of these Issues sagged. The first 
sales of General Eleobric since the 
change in dividend were made to-day 
at 90. The offerings at this price 
were only odd lots and the undertone to 
the security was quite firm. Bank 
shares and other investment issues 
were quieter to-day. but the prices in 
the department were generally steady.

Offices :
Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 26%d per 
Bar silver in New York, 55%c 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

Railway Earnings.
IncreaseIll. Central, February, gross.. .. *$434.800 

1st week March..... . 26,200

•Decrease.

New York, Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocks

BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.
LOUIS J. WEST

Member Standard Stock Exchange
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, ed

OZ.
per oz.

*
-

TO INVESTORS'*"
We offer First Mortgage Bonds, guirss. 
teed 7% interest, payable half-wuf. 
Write for particulars. W. T. CHARMES 
a SON. Members Standard Stock Bx* 
change, 8 King St. B. Main 276. *

« at 83. 
at 110.: —Tl

111
Sii LAI cannot un-
■Ii ... 32New Temiskamlng, xd.

Trethewey ....................... ....
“University ................. .........
Watts ..

Toronto Stocke. of66ore
.3.06March 9. March 10. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. & of
—Morning Sales.—

New Temlskaming—600 at 31%. 500 at 
31%, 600 at 31%, 500 at 31%, 500 at 32, 100 at 
32, 500 at 32, 100 at 32%. 600 at 31%; B. thir
ty days. 2000 a,t 34; sixty days, 1000 at 34.

Foster—50 at 66, 200 at 67, 200 at 66.
Silver Queen—60 at 1.02, 200 at 1.02, 500 

at 1.62, 100 at 1.02%, 100 at 1.02%, 100 at 
1.02%.

Silver Leaf-1000 at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 200 
at 9%.

Trethewey—500 at 65 . 560 at 64%, 200 at 
64%, 500 at 63%, 200 at 65, 100 at 66.

Hudson Bay-5 at 1J7.00, 3 at 115.00.
Peterson Lake—2000 *t 13.
Conlagas—60 at 4.05, 25 at 4.06.
Green-Meehan—300 at 11, 1000 at 11, 900 

at 11, 500 at 11.

—Rails.—
... 125 124% ...
............  86% 92

Bell Telephone ....
Can. Gen. Elec.... 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt ..
C. P. R..........................

do. rights
City Dairy com., 

do. preferred .
C. N. W. Land...
Consumers' Gas 

do. new .......
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal
Dom. Steel

STOCKS-CRAIN
Mining Shares
HERON & CO.

II 127
They have tried ta force mr

Wall Street Pointers.
President Delano says March will 

make 'better showing for Wabash this 
year than year ago.

* « •
Copper stocks In London strong.

...
Some Illinois Central stockholders 

fighting purchase of Georgia Central 
by that .jëgpub

Stemm. And Maine employes accept 
5 ‘raj- dent, reduction In wages to save 
layffigtoff glands.

Anthracite February

147

ie King at w.Phone M. 981
90 'SO
... 80 ...

î9ô%

la
80■ X

•6will come out on all t Kerr Lake Dividend.
Kerr Lake Mining Company declared 

their regularly quarterly dividend of 2 per 
cent, and, a bonus of 1 per cent., payable 
April 16 to stockholders of record April 1.

<4191
<3%on a scale up for y 

Town Topics. thefirst mortgage gold
BONDS

33% 32
com 39 39 -TRenew Stock "Business.

Aemillus Jarvis & Co. have reorgan
ized their stock department and are 
now in a position to give special atten
tion to clients who wish to purchase 
good stocks as an investment. Orders 
are executed for cash only, as this firm 
does not carry stocks on margin.

com....................
do. preferred ....................

Dom. Telegraph ..
Electric Develop............... "
Halifax Tramway ............
International Coal ... .
Illinois prefered ..............
Lake of the Woods.. 76 ... 77 ~
Mackay common .... 67% 57 66% 56%

do. preferred ................... 62% 62% 61%
Mexican L. & p........... .... 51i? JS 6 ™

do. preferred .................. 14 6 * "'
Mexican Tramway ...
M.S.P. & S.S.M

15% 15% .25New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions in 
Cobalt stocks; on the New York '■-•■lrb :

Nipissing closed at 6% to 7, high 7%. 
low 6%, 1000; Buffalo, 1% to 2%; Colonial 
Silver, % td %; Cobalt Central, 25 to 26, 
high 26, low 25. 10,000; Foster, % to 64, 
200 sold at 65; Green-Meehan, 10 to 12, 100 
sold at 12; Red Rock, 1-16 to 3-16; Silver 
Queen, 1 to 1V16, high 1%, low 1 1-16, 700; 
Silver Leaf, 8% to 9%, 1100 sold at 9; Tre
thewey, 62 to 66; American Marconi, 16 to 
19; Canadian Marconi, 1% to 2%.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed *t 8% 
to 9%. 3000 sold at 9.

baaed by a successful cement comeasy, (or 
ibe^purpose of duplicating present capacity 

Write for Pat ticulare.
OHIO. LAIRD 

(21 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, ed

v# i66 ... 100 In;J —Afternoon Sales.—
New Temisktuning—500 at 32, 1000 at 31%.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 13, 260 at 12.
Green-Meehan—100 at 11%, 600 at 11%.
Silver Leaf-500 at 9, 1000 at 9%, 1500 at 9, 

1000 at 8%.
Trethewey—100 at 63, 76 at 62, 25 at 62, 50 

at 63, 500 at 64, 100 at 62.
Silver Queen—400 at 1.02%, 100 at 1.01%, 

100 at 1.02, 100 at 1.00%, 200 at 1.00%, 100 at 
1.00, 100 at 1.01, 100 at 1.00%.

Nipissing—26 at 7.00, 150 tk 7.00, 26 at 
6.87%.

North Star—2000 at 7%, 500 at 7, 600 at

' i rs at $7 per
vea at an av

tin—
heat spring, 
heat, fall, L 
heat goose, 
heat, red. bi 
re, bushel .. 
ias, bushel

i "82%output main
tains about the average of last five 
years.

81
I

SPECIAL OFFERING.
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King-Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper ............  52% 53% 51% 62
Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. C. & F;...
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ............
Amer. Sugar ...
American Ice ............ . 17% 17% 16 16
A. C. O. ........................... 27% 27% 27 27
A. Chalmers ...............................................f. ... Canadian Gold Fields ...
Amer. Biscuit ................ 78% 78% 78 78 Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
Atchison ........................... 71% 72% 70% 70% Foster Cobalt Mining Co
Air Brake ....................... 65% 66% 65% 66% Green-Meehan, Mining Co.... 15
Atlantic Coast ................................. ................. Peterson Lake
Brooklyn ........ ...;.......... 43% 43% 42% 42% Red Rock ......
Canadian Pacific ........ 145 146% 145 145% Nova Scotia ...
Baltimore & Ohio.... 82% 82% 81% 81% Silver Leaf Mining Co....
Chesapeake & Ohio... 29% 29% 28% 28% Trethewey
Cast Iron Pipe ............. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Central Leather .......... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Colorado Southern ... 24 24% 23% 23%
C. F..1.............................. 18% 18% 17% 17%
Chic., M. & St. P.... 116% 117% 116% 116%
Com Products ............. 12% 12% 12% 12% at
Denver .....................
Detroit United ..
Del. & Hudson..
Erie ............................

...
Annual reiport of General Electric 

will show about 15 per cent, on stock.
• * P

U. S. Steel is now operating 62 per 
cent, of its capacity, same as lasl 
W'eek.

I I have underwritten a block of the j 
;; treasury stock of the Glen Hayes Coal i 
Mining Co. of Alberta; this is one of the 1 
beet propositions that I have ever offer- -1 
ed the public. If you are prepared to in
vest In a gilt-edged proposition that will 
give you large returns, write for full par
ticulars. Will stand the closest invest&a- 
tlon.

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon

gard: The stock market to-day was of 
the indeterminate sort which usually 
follows a pronounced movement in 
either direction. Prices fluctuated back 
and forth within comparatively narrow 
limits, while the speculation marked 
time, awaiting some fresh Incentive to 
activity. The first hour witnessed a 
renewal of bullish activity, with fur
ther moderate alvances. but a heavy 
volume of realizing was encountered, 
which checked the upward movement 
and Induced traders to take the selling 
side, causing a reaction of from 1-2 to 
1 1-2 points. The response of the out
side interest in the bullish manipula
tion was accounted disappointing, but 
on the other'hand the selling on the 
decline represented nothing more than 
the temporary switching of the trading 
element to the bear side, qn the theory 
that the extent of the advance 
ranted a considerable reaction, 
sales were exceedingly well taken, how
ever, and the extreme dulness shown 
on the decline was considered a bullish 
factor. There was no news o' Importance 
affecting special issues and discussion 
was,.concerned largely with the poss- 
ble ahdentity of the actual buyers and 
sellers. The stocks which have

103 101% ...
—Navigation.—

4
h bNiagara Nav........................

NJagara, St. C. & T...........
Nipissing Mines 
Northern Nav.
North Star ....
N. a Steel

108 37% 37% 36% 36%
29% 29% 29% 29%
64 64% 63 63%

...... 119% 119^ 118% 1?8% ; Toront° Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

7iIi ts.• 7% 7% 6% 6%
:-i .? ■» :::

60 59

...
All grades of copper advanced 1-8 

cent, making Lake 12 3-8 to 12 5-S: 
Electrolytic, 12 1-4 to 12 1-2; Castings. 
12 1-8. to 13 3-8.

ed6%.
No^ll 

No. 2.

_ J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont

'«ike.
■ike.00m............

do. preferred ............
Prairie Lands .
Rio Janeiro
R. & O. Nav...............
Sao Paulo Tram....
St. L. & C. Nav....
Tor. Elec. Light..
Toronto Railway ..
Tri-City pref..............
Twin City .................... =4 ™
Winnipeg Railway ... 150 146% 148 1«

—Banks.—

60 59%

................... ,180 170 180 17Ô
•/t........... 33% 32% 33% 33%

120% Ü9 iH Ü9
........... 116 . 122 117%

I
Sell. Buy. CEO. O. MERSON , *£<*». t“ncr. I 

«ed clovef, ] 
Jrimothy.

■ * • »
NEW YORK.—A very conservative 

house has this afternoon sent out 1 
wire that Mexican Central will ad
vance several points in the near fu
ture on developments of a very favor
able character. The Mexican Govern
ment deals ire supposed to be respon
sible for the report.

• * •
The receivers of the Mechanics and 

Traders B$nk have liquidated the in
debtedness of the bank to the clear
ing house arid have received the securi
ties that Wtere lodged as collateral for 
the loan 
bank.

) ...
America* General Electric Company 

bas declares- a dividend of 1 3-4 per 
cent, on common stock ; which is a 
reduction of 3-4 of 1 per cent, from 
the previous disbursement. The Com
pany has also declared the regular 
semi-annual dividend of 3 1-2 per cent, 
on its preferred stock. v

;./• • »
A director of the. Atchison referring 

to the action to be taken by the board 
on the dividend on the common stock 
on Wednesday, April L reiterates form
er expressions of opinion* that there 
Is every Indication, of the declaration 
of the regular semi-annual dividend 
of 3 per cent., and that the

4% 4
rii 13%

& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts and Guarantee Building 
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 2 

Phone Main 7014.

66 OVER EIGHT MILLIONS9%

-
14 12 ■y. . 12 »100 loose, t19 >, b8% to and Vet

ta tees, per
1M63 62 Cobalt Credited With 77 Per Cent 

of the Output of Silver 
for Last Year.

—Morning Sales.—
Trethewey—1000 at 66, 200 at 66. 100 at 

500 at 66. 500 at 66, 500 at 65, 500 at 65 
at 64%, 1000 at 64, 500 at 64. 500 at 63% 
at 63%. 500 at 63%, 500 at 64,-500 at 64,
- : 63W 400 at 64.

Silver Leaf—400 at 8, 600 at 8%.
Conlagas—25 at 3.90.
Silver Queen—400 at 99%.
Silver Leaf—400 at 9, 600 at 8%.
Cobalt Central—200 at 26.
Temiskamlng, new (60 days)—1000 at 32.
Scotia Cobalt—1000 at 21.

—Afternoon Sales.— " 1
Cobalt Lake—3500 at 13%.
Gold Fields—5000 at 4.
Silver Leaf—3000 at 8%.

Commerce ........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ............
Imperial ..............
Merchants' ........
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’
Union ..

The London and Canadian 
Securities, Limited.

BANKERS AND BROKERS
—Bond* Stocks and Mining Shares— 

Are prepared to act as Sal# aad Transfer 
Agents oa the London and Paris Markets ’
HEAD OFFICE, Trafalgar Buildings, ' 

Northumberland Ave., London, W.C. 1 
CITY AND TRANSFER OFFICE. 18 St 1 

Swlthins Lane, London, W.C. 
CANADIAN OFFICE, 1306 Traders Bank ] 

Building, Toronto.

per163 163 tors, per 
■ Poultry—
I Turkeys, dr

225 223 226 224
■A 208 210 208

ers*. per lb . 
bring chicken 
bring ducks, 
owl, per lb .. 
Iry Prcduoe- 
uttcr, lb ..... 
«$». strictly 
per dozen ... 
(sh Meats—

I war-
. 151% 151% 160 150
.13% 14 13% 13%

do. 1st prefererd... 27% 27% 27% 27%
do. 2nd preferred.. 19 19 19 19

Foundry .............. ..................................
do. preferred ........ ...

Great Northern ...........
General Electric ........  118 119

^certificates issued to the The COBALT, March 9.—(From the Man on 
the Spot.)—The consistency of the new 
shippers, the appearance of new dividend- 
payers, the faith of Cobalt mine-owners 
In their property, as proven by the In
vestment by the owners of two of the 
heaviest shippm-s In the camp of proba
bly half a million dollars in two smelters 
for the treatment of Cobalt ores; the proof 
of values to a depth of 400 feet by the 
Silver Queen Company—these are all very 
convincing proofs that to-day the healthi
est mining camp on the continent Is lo
cated In Northern New Ontario.

The value of laaj( year’s output still 
bothers some people. It has been said to 
have been between eight and ten million 
dollars. Maybe it has. Take, however, 
the returns given by the Dominion Gov
ernment, and we find the silver produc
tion of Canada for 1907 amounted to 12,760,- 
044 ounces, valued at almost eight and a 
half million dollars. Cobalt is to be cred
ited with 77 per cent, of this. The 14,000 
tons of ore then produced by Cobalt last 
year had silver values of six million four Stocks $md bonds yielding 8 
hundred and forty-five thousand dollars. | to 7 per Cent, at the present 

It is surely, therefore, not unreasonable iimsanai •afaa.fk.uiuliliih 
to claim Cobalt's output last year as be- . , . • _ Tnose Wflicn
tween six and seven million dollars. yielded Only -4 to 5 per Oent-ffOU* 

There is no necessity to add one half- merlw. Particulars furnished 
penny by way of an exaggeration. Five on rSquest.

1

122% 122% 120% 120%

Great North. Ore.... 56% 56% 56 56
Great Western ............. 4% 4%
Illinois Central ..........  126 125% F5
^ea£ *................................. «% 48% 48%

Missouri Pacific ........ 32% 33% 31% 3»uM K. T............................... 20% g% 20% Ê% Amalgamated ..............
Manhattan ........................................... ™ 71 Buffalo .......................
Metropolitan ................................................. Cobalt Central
North American ......... 46% 46% 46% -46% Cobalt Lake ..............
N. Y. Central ............  98% 100% 96% 98% Conlagas, xd..................

Purred .......... 62% 62% 'ii 'ii Green - Meehan
Ontario & Western .. 32% 32% 31% 31% Hudson Bay ..

• ] New York Gas ............. 100 KX) 100 M0 Kerr Lake ...
Northwest ... .............145% 145% 144% 144% McKinley Dar. Savage
Northern Pacific .... 126 126 124% 124% I Nipissing ................
People s Gas ................. 87% 87% 87% 87% I Nova Scotia _____
Pressed Steel Car ... 21% 31% 21 iq | Peterson Lake ..
Pennsylvania ................. 116% 117 116 116% Red Rock ...............
Reading ...................... 102% 103% 101% 102 RIght-of-Way
Pacific Mail ................... 28 28 28 28 Silver Leaf .
Rock Island ........ 12% 13 12% 12% Silver Bar ...J...
Republic I. & S. 17% 17% 17 17™ Silver Queen ........
Railway Springs ........................... . Temiskamlng, old
Southern Railway ... 10% 10% 10%
Texts " ".......................... 46 ^ 46 46
Southern Pacific '"71% '72% "n% "71%
Twin City ........... ............ 83% 3314 331/ eoiz
Unls" s,tî!flC ............... “° 120% 118% 119%
U. S. Steel .........— vu 32%* 32% 32% 32%

preferred I..VT. 36% 96% 96% os2
Wabash common .... s 3 .. g ^
Westinghouse ................ * 8
Western Union ..........

122 122% '. fo
Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan ..
British Am. Assur..
Cqnada Landed .
Canada Per. .....
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Savings ............. 70
Hamilton Pfov............... 120 ... ià)
Huron & Erie......................... 17ÂU
Imperial Loan ... *" ™
Landed Banking 
London & Can..,
London Loan ...
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate .......
Tor. Gen. Trusts.

■ Toronto Mort. ...
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur.

f. hlndqua 
f, choice si

»iil!N
been

prominent in the upward movement 
were again the features, notably Union 
Pacific, Southern Pacific, Great Nor
thern, Northern Pacific, St. Paul and 
Reading in the rr.ilroad list, and Unit
ed States Steel, Amalgamated Copper 
and American Smelters In the Indus
trial list. Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
a strong feature on what appeared to 
be manipulative buying. In the after
noon prices enjoyed moderate recover
ies oh covering by traders, but there 
was again considerable realizing op the 
advance and a sharp reaction ensued 
The closing was dull and irregular, with 
an unsettled tone.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market to-dav ruled irregu
lar, with influential profit-taking as 
the natuteil sequence of tjie recent 
sharp advanced in leading issues, bur 

. , The dividend will there Was such an awakening of out-
oe regular rate. Specialties—Pump H side demand 'that offerings found buv- 
going higher. Hold Steels and B.RiT. ers without difficulty. London

The directors of the Colorado aflfl 
Southern Railway Co. are scheduled 
to meet within a few days, and if a 
Quorum is obtained action ^ will be 
i^n .Zn avml-annual dividend on 
both the first and second preferred 
stocks. There is excellent authority 
for the. statement that In each in- 
stance the full half-yearly rate of ^ 
per cent. \v»l bé declared. Both divi- 
uends are payable on April 1. The' 

ojorado and Southern is one of the 
roa<*s that during recent 

months have reported gross earnings
/h^n f°r the COTTtt*ponding

period of the previous year.

4 4V4 A' 367•• 119 ... 119
bs.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchanoe.
Cobalt Stocks—

Mutton, light, 
-YeaIs, common 
Weals, prime, < 
Dressed hogs,

I FARM PRO!

The prices qu< 
fees quality: lo' 
•orrespondlngly 
May, car lots, t 
Potatoes, car loi 
Evaporated appl 
Turkeys, dressed 
gf«*e. dressed . 
evoke, dressed . 
Chickens, dresse 
Old fowl, dresser 
•«ter, separator 
“utter, store lot 
Wptter, creamery 
5*5». new-laid. , 
£-£*«. cold-storeiËr is"-'™extracted

119 . 119
121% INVESTMENT Careful purw

chases of secu
rities made new

MINIMIZED oarpy smaller

96122 ..-fa
Asked. Bid. 

.. 6 2
..2.50 1.60
.. 26% 24
".A. 10 3.96

... 160 160
67 67

RISK70

13% 12%
was

67 63%... 121 
99 .... 12 

.... 135
1197% risk of loss than , 

A higher rate 
e Investment

company
cannot only pay the dividend In each, 
but will have a substantial surplus.

115•"tf
,2.7515V 2.00 for many years, 

it. on th... 130130 .. 73 
..7.00

66 per cen 
can be obtained.

85* » * 85 6.76
Joseph says: Six weeks ago Union 

Pacific sold at 128 5-8.
22% 20

106 14107 13. It is worth
much more to-day. There '1? a steady 

■accumulation of Pennsylvania going 
on, and higher prices are Inevitable; 
take on some stock, holding it for a 
substantial rise presently. Directors 
of New York Central are expected to 
meet to-morrow.

10% 8%
«..2.75 2.50

—Bonds.— 9 8%C. N. Railway........
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ....
Electric Develop. . 
International Coal
Keewatln ...............
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L. & P....
Nova Scotia Steel..
Rio Janeiro ............
Sao Paulo ...................
St. John’s City..................................

—Morning Sales.— 
Rio.

25 @ 33%
50 <§> 33%
50 @ 33%
25 <a> 33%
75 @ 33% 

z$1000 <g 74% 
z$500 @ 74%

......................... 25
........................ 1.00
stock........... 1.00

I 15
99
80

A.E. AMES SCO., LTD
King Street, Toronto.

4 I. ■ took
15,000 shares on balance, giving espe- 
cial attention to V. P„ Pennsylvania, 
Reading and Steel Carrying rates for 
Americans were 1-2 per cent, lower 
there than at thr previous settlement. 
One expert figures that only 30 per cent, 
of the short Interest has been eliminat
ed In the past few days at rising Quo
tations. Evidences . are not wanting 
that the country is steadily returning 
to a state of financial and industrial 
health. The Mechanics’ and Traders' 
Bank Is understood to have liquidated 
all its clearing house .certificates. Many 
railroad and industrial concerns which 
«emed to be confronted with riilna- 
tion have pulled thru and find their 
affairs on the up grade. This outcome 
accounts for the greater willingness to 
buy stocks, as shot#n by financiers, 
large operators and the general public! 
There are still some disturbing ele
ments, such ns the low prices quoted 
lor Erie noies and bonds, but these in
stances are 'comparatively few.

We do not favo- purchases of stocks 
on bulges, for there should be abund
ant opportunity to secure them on the

ANOTHER IMPETUS IS NECESSARY.
... 75 Live Peigst sr*.

Per lb ...
(Wo.ïÎLper ,b ••

) ***•» fsnev,^ Cfc:w|tenB’ *eedlui

Mbs, per' dozi

74% ... 
94% 94% do.96 millions would have been a wonderful 

| record.
i- The figures given above* would mean 
f. that every ton of the fourteen thousand 
shipped was worth $461.26.

Shippers for March.
The shippers for the first week 1$ 

March were as follows :

Nipissing ................... .
La Rose ...................
O’Brien .............
Conlagas .................
Kerr Lake ..............
Temls. & Hudson
Silver Quegn ...........
Nova Scotia ......

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, March 10.

The dealings at the Toronto exchange were heavier to-day, but, 
despite the advent of outside purchases, prices in the aggregate showed 

This may be accounted for in two ways. One 
that large holders took advantage of the outside buying power to 
unload upon, and the other that profit-taking traders realized on their 
holdings. The only strenuous support in the market was in Mexicans. 
This was presumably from the fact that there was little stock offering 
and that the pool was desirous of taking advantage of the improve
ment in market sentiment to push this security to the froat. A notice
able feature to-day was the decline in the demand for investment 
curities. The

40 40 39% 39%
Sales to noon, 340,600; ^otaJ,1 581.700^ **Twin City. 

12® 84 
20 ®> 83% 

175 @ 83%
25 Si> 83%
5 6 83%

Dom." 
7 @ 224ii

Imperial. 
2 @> 209% London Stock Market.

March 9. March 10. 
Quo. Last Quo.
87 3-16 87 6-16 i /

l
► i no improvement. Tons.

64.35
45.09

Com.
8 @ 163 

15 ® 162

Consols, money ...
Consols, account
Anaconda ...................
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ...
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ..
Great Western .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul .............
Denver 

do.
Erie ...........................................

do. 1st preferred..... 
do. 2nd preferred....

Grand Trunk ..........................
Illinois Central .. î-îü
L. & N..................................
Kansas & Texas ........
New York Central ...
Norfolk & Western ..

do. preferred ... __
Ontario & Western ...........\ 31%
Pennsylvania ............
Reading ........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ...........

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common _

do. preferred ................. ' 97s;
Wabash ...................;................... '*

do. preferred ..  14%

Hi,Mackay. 
10 6 56% 
70 ® 57 

*55 f 63 
*35 @ 62%

rovlsed 1
$ East p>

*rs la wool, 
Psklns, Furs' 

hides, I 
hides, 1 Sjf hides .

87%
Nip.

10 ® 7%
210 & 7%

10 ® 7%

........... 6% 32.55
..... 30.94
........ 30.85

Bay......... 3s.00
.................  26.85

.................. 2G.00

u'8Merci).
7 & 157%

«4%
C.P.R.

35 @ 145%
150%Traders’.

1 @ 122%Gen. Elec. 
36 @ 9o*\ ' A wild stock market is expected to

day. Heavy short covering mav be 
forced Distribution will take place 
bn a large scale on bulges according 
to our information. We would take 
profits on strength, especially ln stocks 
that have advanced sharply. Bull pool 

on B.R.T. continue favorable 
to improvement in that stock. A final 
drive at Union Pacific and Reading 
shorts would not 'be surprising. There

preferred ................ üf'44^*
Detroit. 

25 ® 33%
, Total .............................................  280,63
1 I (Shipped by eight mines.)
1 1 c, a result of diamond drill testing th.

, Silver Queen has decided to continue Its 
main shaft to a depth of 400 feet, and a 

! 12-drill compressor and other additions to
I ; the existing: plant have been ordered.
II A four-drill compressor, two 60 h.p.

I boilers, steam hoist, etc., have been work*
I ing on this property for the past year and
a half.

I Only a little year eight of the company’s 
total acreage—58%— have been prospected,

' and four veins have been located. Two 
1 are being worked.
I Tffe main shaft is down 150 feet, and 260C 
I feet of drifting and crosscutting done tc 
I date. The first .-level is at the depth 0!
1 75 feet, and the lower level at a depth oi ; 

125 feet. I.ast year the Queen paid $120,000 I 
in dividends. It now has about $100.000 In j 
the treasury, am! smelter returns for flv< J 
carloads of ore have to be received. Thrct * 
of these went to the Pennsylvania smelt* 1 
•Y. one to Copper Cliff, and the other tc )| 
Deloro. Fifty-two men are working at y 
the mine, and Superintendent' Bryce i« | 
well satisfied with the appearance of tin , 
mine to-day.

The new vein at the Crown Reserve It 
a winner. It has a width of 26 Inches If Jtoi 
places and carries enormously high sllvetJS 
values. The Silver Leaf continues to showe® 
up well. Never In Cobalt’a history dUlfH 
things look better In the camp.

Frank Burr Mesure. Vs

Bell Tel. 
1 @ 124 
1 @ 126

ÎU........ .. ..
No. 

®es. No. 
1alr Per II

Col. Loan. 
50 # 70; N.S. Steel. 

50 @ 60
12% se- en°*fwrLeinb,ti^r800 attractive speculative department may have ^rawn 

attention away from these shares or there may have been a lull in this 
line for the time being. While the market showed no weakness it 
was clear to-day that another impetus from the outside will be neces
sary to advance prices further.

4 lb .Mex. L.P 
85 & 52% 

*15 @ 92

more25 @'10414 18j Winnipeg. 
50 @ 148 
25 @ 147

13%
Can. Per. 

40 f! 122
sources 6RAIN i

following , 
call board 

Prices, a
' wl
tor wheats 
. ffd. no c

, 96Dom. Coal. 
25 @ 40 30%

Dom. Tel 
9 @ 105

Mackay. 
25 @ 57 
30 & 56% 
•2 @ 62 

•30 @ 62%

■4 .....100%
62% HERBERT H. BALL.—Afternoon Sales.—

Twin City. win
35 @ 83% 6 ^147
31 @ 83% ____
25 @ 83, 9 59%

EXECUTORuwTRUSTEE
This company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will, 
thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such as 
no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

' 51V2
Soo 10 Üc.The Sterling Bank of Canada26 é 103% 28%--------------- Mex. L. P.

Nor. Nav. T 26 @ 52%
5 @ 86%

73 ■R whe-it-
No. 2St. Law. 

10 @ 119%
121%50 @ 62% 

125 @ 52%
goo.83I,

Head Office, SO Yontfe St., Toronto

? ^ sns
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and ewsry fachty. consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, • General Manader

32Sao Paulo. 
60 ® 120

whiNip.
O 7Detroit. 

5 <S 33
260 7% :
100 6> 674 if.Rio.

50 a 33%The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, My
NOS. 43 and 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed .............................................. ................................................... 82.000.0<hi nn
Capital Paid Up aad Surplus, over ...................................... $1,200.000 00

JAMBS J. WARREN. M..aging Director.

Price pf Oil.
atP$V7SSBURG' Pa March 10 —Oil closed

no
T•Preferred. zBonds. xNew stock.

Montreal Stocks.
- „ n ... _ Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Rail wav.... 145% 
Illinois Traction preferred .. 86

n
u

telNew York Metal Markets.

iB straits, 29.06 to 29.50. Spelter—Quiet.
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MAVBEE, WILSON SHALL
w~2“* 'St”'”1"*1?;?.™: TORONTO
ALSO UNIpN STOCK TARDS. TORON

TO JUNCTION//
AU kinds ot battle ooughtStnd sold on

commission.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOP. INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we wiU mall you our weekly market 
report _ _

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by JL A. MULLINS. ex-lCP.P.

Address communications Western Cat- 
Correspondence

70 CORS OT CITY YARDS 
CATTLE TRADE IS DULL

quotations, North Bay; No. 2, no quota
tions, North Bay.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 76c; No. SX, sellers 
70c? No. 2, no quotations. <

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 61%c, sellers 
62c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 82c.

Bran—Buyers $26, Toronto; sellers $2$.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $5.60 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $6.40; strong 
bakers’, $6.30. _______

Peas-No. 2, sellers, 37%c.

torn—No. 3 yellow, buyers 70e, Toron-

N BA 
ÎRCE

COARSE CRAINS STRONG 
BUT WHEAT IS WEAK $mmmu

covered. It u astounding the Medical world. 10,0» 
«”»<**? “« month in Parla The National 

Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for usa 
10 the Insane Asylums where, es Is well known, a 
majority of the male inmates are victims of lost Vitality
m its most terrible form. Id Europe the remedy u 
endorsed by sU governments and is now used as a 
Specific in the great standing armies of both Francs 
and Germany. Stops losses in from seven to ten days 
so that they never return. Drains entirely cease 
•/ter a few day's treatment The skin becomes dean, 
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels 
regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak 
niory. the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cure no matter 
hew chronic the cnee. Just send us to-day y dur name 
and address plainly written and a 5 days treatmesi 
of Restonne will be sent FRBB in plain sealed pads 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treaty* with success and with honest confidence.

»established
1937i

,,3.eôë;îj
F TORONTO: ™

rod Eaihursl 
■sl <Cer. Gnu ih J 
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nd Coliejs 
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EVERY BRANCH

I Another Rapid Decline in Wheat 
Futures at Chicago—Liver

pool is Irregular.

QuotatToTh Lower—Sheep, Lambs, 
Calves, Firm—Hogs Firm 

at $5.15 Cwt.

CAPITAL...
V,

’e
SSETS..........

tie Market Toronto, 
solicited.Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket as reported by the railways were 
70 car loads, composed of 1376 cattle, 520

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw î,°lfn3’ ^ aheep and lan-bs’ 10® calV” and

tiUon %£

no matter how prejudiced you may be against all J time—a few good and many half fat,
SHfFH ! "ÿr-ws ïSW-..
Æns st.'ftjssd'î^s.'ss ttfïit»,”5,iî.isiüi0!riS

aise.” A few doses will take away all aches Eveil the best lots of cattle, some of 
generally follows before them aold at priced that would not let the 

drover out, many of them losing from 
$25 to $50 per load, and many move were 
glad to get what they paid In the coun
try ,to say nothlhg about the loss of 
freight and time.

Exporters.
One load of steers was reported as sell

ing at $5.12% per cwt., and export bulls 
at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt-Butchers.

Gèo. Rowntree, who bought 800 cattle 
for the Harris Abattoir Company, gave 
the following/quotations : Picked butch
ers’ and light exporters, at $4.60 to $5; 
fair to good at $4 to $4.40; light butchers’ 
and good cows. $3.50 to $3.80; common to 
fair cows. $3 to $3.40; light Inferior cows,
$2.’B0 to *2 85 per cwt.. with trade slow.

Milkers and Springers.
About 36 fresh arrivals of milkers and 

springers of common to medium quality 
generally met a weak market, as the 
demand Is only for good to choice quality, 
of which there were few. The best cows 
on sale sold at an average of about $45 
each. Many more sold at $28 to $35 each.

Veal Calves.
Good calves were scare and wanted at 

$6 to $7 per cwt. There was a lot of 
common to medium quality calves that 
sold at $3 to $5 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export sheep sold at $1.40 to $4.75; light 

yearling ewes and ,wethers for butcher 
purposes. $5 to $3.25 per cwt.: rams, $3 aft 
to $4.25 per cwt. : lambs of best quality 
sold at $7 to $7.50 per cwt.; common to 
medium. $5.75 to $6.50.

Hogs.
Mr. Harris quotes selects at $5.15 per 

cwt., fed and watered at the market,
10.67 and $4.90 for light fats.

Representative Sales.
Mavbee, Wilson & Hall sold: 7 butch

ers’, ' 1000 lbs. each, at $A75 per cwt.;
— : 15 butchers’, 1040 lbs. eao*. at $4.60, 1,

----- ------------------------------- i butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.50: 16
RAPE WAR AT LABOR BUREAU !

X ------- - 900 lbs. each, at $3.90; 8 butchers’, 900 lbs.
each, at $3.75: 7 butchers', 900 lbs. each, 
at 33.65.; 9 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.99:
9 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3 40: i cows,
1250 lbs. each, at $3.75: 10 cows, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $2.50; t bull. 1740 lbs.. $4.25: 1 bull.
1580 lbs.. $4; 1 bull, 1320 lbs., $3.60; 49 
lambs. 85 lbs. each, at $6.75; 2 calves, 120 
lbs. each, at $7: 8 calves, 150 lbs. each, at 
$6.25. They also bought and shipped out. 
one load on orde*

McDonald & Maybee sold: 22 butchers’,
900 lbs. each, at $3.75 per cwt. : 7 butch
ers’. 990 lbs. each, at $4.35: 14 butchers’,
1000 lbs. each, at $3.30: 4 butchers’, 935 lbs. 
each, at $4.35: 6 butchers’. 1032 lbs. each, 
at $4.60: 17 butchers’, 1070 lbs. each, at 
*3.10; 7 butchers’. 1030 lhs. each, at $4.40:
IS butchers’, 1090 lbs. each, at $3 SO; 14 
butchers’, 1030 lbs. each, at $4 65: 1 butch
ers’ 630 lbs., at $4.90: 12 butchers’, 765 lbs. 
each, at $3.65: 11 buteherff. 1035 lbs. each, 
at $2.25: 15 butchers'. 935 lbs. each, at 
*3.86: 12 exporters. 1325 lbs. each, at $5.12%:
1 export bull, 1650 lbs., $3.76; 1 export ; Informant/ 
bull, 1630 lbs., *3.75; 15 butchers’. 1165 lbs. 
each, at $4.60: 10 butchers’, 835 lbs, each, 
at $3.80: 5 butchers’, 1035 lhs. each, at 
*3.40: 7 butchers’, 1235 lbs. each, at $4: 14 
butchers', 1250 lbs. each, at $4.25: 6 butch
ers’, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.60: 7 milkers.
846 each: 6 sheep, 108 lbs. each, at $4.25; 44 
lambs, 95 lbs. each, at $7.10; 36 calves, 115 
lbs. each, at *5; 19 calves, 130 lbs. each, 
at $6.

James Rvan bought 6 milkers and 
springers at $35 each.

E. Puddy bought 150 hogs f.o.b. ears 
at reentry points at $5 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 
springers at $45 each.

J. H. Dingle bought one load butchers’,
1100 lbs. each, at $4 50 per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought 1 export bull, 1700 
. at $4.25: 6 butchers' Hulls, ton

to 1500 lbs. each, at *3.40 to *3.60; 1 load 
butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.25.

Henry Hunnlsett bought 1 load export 
bulls, 1600 to 2000 lbs. each, at $3.75 to 
*4.12% per cwt. ; 1 load cows at *3.75 to 
$3.90: 1 load common cows, at $2 to $3 
per cwt.

Frank Hunnlsett 1r. bought 1 load 
butchers’, 1000 lhs. each, at $4.40 per,cwt.

Market Notes.
Wesley Dunn received a consignment of 

6 car loads of cattle from Red Deer, in, 
the Northwest.

Mavbee, Wilson & Hall also received 
one load of fairly good cattle from the 
same place.

Not many dealers from outside points 
on the market was one cause of a slow 
market.
, Geo. Beal of Sunderland was on the 
market for the first time since Christ
mas. Mr. P.eal is a busy man and one of 
the leading business men of Sunderland,
Ont.

Truman Holden was on the market for 
the first time In many weeks, having had

i wWorld Office,
Tuesday Evening, March 10. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
jd lower than yesterday, and corn futures
«y whîat closed

than yesterday ; May corn, %c higher, 
^id May oats %c Higher.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day, loi,
e Q cr 11

' Chicago car lots wheat to-day, 41, con
tract 0; com, 260, 2; oats, 297, 16.

Bradstreet's reports world wheat for 
the week decreased 2,300,000 bushels.
j R Heintz & Co. (R- B. Holden) fur 

-1st, the following Broomliall ,„tol ^lKn 
weekly crop summary : United Kingdom 
—Quite a large area of grain sown shows 
the plant weak, and this will probably 
make some re-sowing necessary 
ly to bariey and oats. Offerings of Wheat

^France, Italy, Bulgaria, North Africa 
and Spain—The outlook for tt»b erop ls 
iir,changed front, our last report, which 
was given as favorable.

Germany—The outlook for the crops is 
satisfactory, supplies of native wheat are 
smaller, and this country continues to be 
a free purchaser of both Argentine and 
Pacific coast wheat. •

Russia—Notwithstanding the improve
ment reported to the winter wheat out
look in the southwest, only one-third of a 
crop Is expected. Prospects for the spring 
Wheat crop are good, but spring wheat Is 
less reliable. Elsewhere there has been 
plenty of snow, and prospects are excel
lent. The poor outlook for winter grain 
may retard the seeding of spring wheat. 
Supplies of wheat are very light aln*|t 

*> everywhere. , ,
Roumanie — Weather seasonable and 

wheat already seeded promises well. The 
- trade In wheat Is local.

. Hungary—The weather Is unseasonable,
and stocks are decreasing.

HARDY
MURKYto.

Oemmleiii 
Salaams a,

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as foie 

lows: Granulated. $4.70 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.30 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 6c less.

New York Sugar Markets.
Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 3.48 to 

160; centrlfugal,96 test, 4; molasses sugar, 
3.23 to 3.25; refined, steady .

•r. KOHR MEDICINE 60.. FA wreweasi. montrkm*
• sr

Feeders end 
Stoeknre e 
S pecje Ity

Consignments cited. a5î

•nK-srl

■ l
ESTABLISHED 167»

Ï

THESIANDARD BANKand and a cure 
is used.=

TO STOCK EXCHAI

Jarvis. C f. a. GoU

ONDi
Winnipeg Wheat Market,

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day V 

Wheat—March $1.0914 bid, May $1.1164 
bid, July $1.14>4 asked 

Oats—March 46c bid, May 4944c.

estimated at about 400; market steady; 
steers, $4.60 to $6.30; cows, $3.25 to $>; 
heifers, $3 to $5.60; bulls, $3.49 to $4.50; 
calves, $5.75 to $7.25; Stockers and feeders, 
$2:75 to $4.90.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 22,- 
000; market 5c lower; choice heavy ship
ping, *4.70 to $4.75; butchers’, $4 65 to $4.70; 
choice light, $4.60 to $4.65; light mixed, 
$4.65 to $4.60; packing, $4 to $4.60; pigs. 
*2.60 to $4.40; bulk of sales, *4.60 to $4.65.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at about il.- 
000; market steady to strong; sheep, $4.60 
to $6; lambs, $6 to $7.15; yearlings, $6 to 
$6 25.

OF CANADA MCDONALD & MAVBEE• - TorontoHead Office Live Stock Commissi<u Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 86 Welllngton-avenae 
Toronto, Also rooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building. Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignment* of cattle, «trees 
and hogs are solicited. Careful sad per- 
sons I attention will be given to consign- 
monta of stock. Quick sale* and prompt 
returns WiU be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Esther-streat Branch, Telephone Park 7BT.

davtd McDonald. « a. w. mabfir.

Write for particular» 1
JARVIS & 10.. TlR

I
Toronto Stock Exclu!

The Standard Bank pays interest x $ 
four times a'year on all Savings 
Bank deposits.

Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Brandies.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot 
Trade :

;

CK BROKERS, ET :Open. High. Low. Close.

.. ... 96% 96%

...........  90% 91%
V. ... 87% 88 86% 86%

.. ... 64% 65% 64% 65

...........  63% 62% 61% 62%
V; . . . 61% 61% 61 61%

...........  53% 54 53% 53%
... 45 46% 44% 44%

.. ... 37% 37% .37% 37%

■

OSLER &
< KING ST. WEST

alt Stoc
Private Wire to C-*--

Wheat- 
May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Corn- 
May ...
July ...
Sept. ..

Oats—
May ...
July ...
Sept. ..

Pork—
May................... 12.16 12.17 12.07 12.OT

12.55 12.56 12.45 12.46

93% 93%
89% 89% East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, March 10.—Cattle- 
Firm; prime steers, $5.65 to $6.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts. 2600 head; active and 6c 
to 10c higher; pigs, slow and steady; 
heavy, n ixed and workers, $5 to $5.1»; 
roughs, *4.40 to $4.60; dairies. *4.90 to $5.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 16C0 head; 
active; sheep steady; lambs 10c higher; 
lambs, $5 to $7.75; wethers, $6 to $6.25.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, March 10.—London cables are 

steady at 10%c to 13c per poujjd. dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9e 
to 9%c per lb.

Grey Iron Castings:

Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordon & Wellington Sts. 
Bay St, Temple Building. Market St., Cor. King & Market. 
Parkdale, Queen St. West. Yonee SL. Cor. Yonge & Charles*

rite or wire for qua 
in 7434. 7436. ^ THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 

CREMATORY C0.’Y, LIMITED, 
72 KIN6 STREET EAST.

*

INVESTOR!
irst Mortgage Bond» « 
interest,#payable half? 
particulars. W. T. (If 

Members Standard L 
King St. E. Main 276.

tilto nurse his jnother thru a severe Illness 
from penumbnia, from which she Is now 
recovering.

-July 
Ribs—

May...................  6.80
July....................
Sept................... 7.32

Lard- 
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Office Phone: Main 1007.
Foundry Phone : Park 402 

HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and 
BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made only 
from No, 1 Iron.

6.75 6.76
7.06 ' 7.6*
7.30 7.30

7.10
RESTRICTING AUT0ISTS.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

TENDERS7.80 7.90 
8.02 8.02 
8.22 8.22

... 7.92 

... 8.15
Receipts of farm produce were 600 

bushels of grain, forty-five loads of hay, 
two loads of straw, with several loads of 
oressed Hbgs, apples and potatoes.

Wheat—One hundred bushels fall at 66c.
Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 

70c
Oats—Ofie hundred bushels sold at 56c.
Hay—Forty-five loads sold at $19 to $20 

per -ton.
Straw—Two loads sold at *16 per ton for 

Sheaf. ,
Apples—Prices easy at $1.50 to $3. the 

bulk selling at $1.75 to $2.50 per bbl.
Potatoes—Prices easy at *1 to $1.10 per 

bag by the load from farmers’ wagons.
- Car lots on track at Toronto, 90c to 95c.

Dressed hogs—Prices ranged from $6.75 
to $7.25, the bulk selling at $7 per cwt.

- ' Market Notes.
Joshua Inèham bought thirty dressed 

bogs at $7 per cwt., and seven dressed 
calves at an average of $9 per cwt.

Numerous Petitions to the Leglela- 
V ture and What They Ask.

Rural municipalities are doing their 
utmost to limit the ravages of the au
tomobile. Petitions are now arriving 
at the Parliament Buildings on printed
forms, whitih have been circulated gen- tor cleaning the City Cattle Market, To- 
çrally In the country districts. These ronto, and removing manure therefrom, 
notifions ask for- for a term approxtmatllng three years,
p A )lmit nV tFn minutes an hour commencing on the 2nd day of April, 1908.

A speed «mit of ten minutes an nour and endlng on the 3^ da/of March! IMl.
in the day time and seven miles an specifications may be seen and tender 
hour at night. form obtained, together with all tnfor-

That motors have only two lights In rraticn relative thereto, at the offices of 
front and one behind, not reflecting the Property Department, Çlty Hall, To- 
fnrthpr than 50 feet ronto.

That drivers be licensed after a thoro p^yauTtoTe^rdef of

examination as to eyesight and ability the City Treasurer, for $100, or a cash 
to operate the motor. deposit of like amount.

That no motors be allowed on high- ! The usual conditions pertaining to ten- 
ways outside of towns and cities on i dering as prescribed by city bylaw, must 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Saturdays. nntSh»Ccnt«<ïï«înXrt<i’ or the tenders n?ay

That the third offence be punished by The highest or any tender not neces- 
imprlsonment without the option of a sari)y accepted, 
fine and cancellation of the license. JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor),

Chairman Board of Control. 
City Hall, Toronto, March 3, 1908.

136
— New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prices: 
„ . Open. High. Low. Close.
March ................  10.66 10.66 10.57

10.75 1/IO.66 10.66
10.48 10.50 ' 10.42 10.42

9.90,
9.92 9.92 9.92

FOR8.32

CKS-CRA 
Ing Shari
N&CO.

Cleaning Cattle Market, etc.
Tenders addressed to' the undersigned 

will be received by registered post only 
up to 12 o’clock noon on

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1908,

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. vo J. <-»•

BWheat—This has been another day of 
very broad fluctuations In wheat, the 
early tone being fairly strong, Influenced 
by strength In corn and the strength ex
hibited by outside markets, but later 
there wa sa belated recognition of the 
fact to which we have referred repeated- 
ly—the absence of a short interest and 
the exceedingly poor tone to the local 
cash market. It was generally expected 
that the break would have stimulated 
a renewal of the milling demand for 
wheat, which has been withdi awn on the 
recent advance, but it failed to material
ize. Country millers are able to obtain 
what wheat they need at their own sta
tion without coming to terminal points 
for It. Should this continue It will de
monstrate very clearly the claim we have 
made, that the alleged shortage In our 
carry-ovqr Is ample when economies are 
being exercised. We are not prepared to 
advocate selling on the breaks for the 
present, but certainly do advise the- short 
side on the advances.
Ennis & Stoppani wired to J, L. Mit

chell at the close:
Wheat—The government report yester

day was quite universally considered a 
bearish, document, even foreigners whoi 
are dependent upon Imports for their 
supplies giving vent to their feeling in 
the matter by registering general declines 
In their markets, and while the same was 
not reflected to any large extent in our 
market at the opening, the effect was 
felt later In the session, and at the clos? 
prices recorded a decline of 2c from yes
terday. Asile from weak cables, there 
was plenty of bearish news, the most 
salient of which was complete lack of 
demand for cash wheat. We did not ex
pect ■ the decline to reach such propor
tions, but we are Inclined to feel that 
the market now is almost sick enough 
to get well.

Corn and oats scored a good advance, 
despite the weakness in the wheat pit, 
most of which was well maintained at 
the close. We favor purchases on mod
erate declines.

Provisions were generally lower, pro
fit-taking being 1 nevidence, and the vol
ume of business was somewhat smaller 
than has been the case recently.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, i
K TriiMay ............

July ............
October ... 
December .

10.71

9.94 9.90

Jobert, Velpeau and others, combines all the -d senders ta to he sought is a mediciae of the kind, ■? 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed.IB.IbRftEISMJJ i
removes all discharge*, superseding injections, the £ 
_ of which does irreparable harm by laying the , 
foundation of stricture sad other serious diseases. «

che*,palnsand swelling of join», secondary symp- • 
toms, gout, rheumatism,-sad all diseases for which 6 
It has been t<*e much-! fashion to employ mercury, je 
•areapariUa, kc„ to de «traction of sufferers’ teeth g 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the tu 
whole system through the blood, »nd thoroughly d 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.

<3% .-Al®

MORTGAGE 
BONDS

Hebrew. Claim That Undue Discrim
ination Has Been Shown.

A deputation of Hebrews, headed by 
Rev. Henry Singer, appeared before 
the board of control yesterday as a 
result of a riot at the civic labor 
bureau In St. Andrew’s market yes
terday morning.

The affair wae the climax of a feud 
•between Jewish and Gentile applicants  ̂
for work, which has been steadily 
growing.

It Is claimed toy friends of Isaac 
Ginsberg, a young Hebrew, -that his 
application was passed over. In favor 
of a British immigrant. He vehement
ly protested, and - was backed up by 
Mr. Singer, who describes himself as 
a “missionary and a man of peace.” 
A flying wedge was formed and an in
furiated Inrush of 200 men overwhelm
ed thç policeman on duty. P. C. 
Grant, spying out Ginsberg as the 
ringleader, arrested him.

The controllers agreed that no dis
tinctions in nationalities should be 
made. A

Commissioner / Thompson explained 
■that Jews, Macedonians and other for
eigners usually came in 
register. It had -been discovered that 
the men were practically useless when 
given work in “colonies,” and hence 
a policy of shuffling them up.

Controller Spence declared the sys
tem was a bad one, as the city’s ob
ject was not good service, but to 
provide work.

successful cement compel 
1 cf duplicating present oa 
Pai Honiara.
»EO. LAIRD 
ire Bank Building, Toronta

me

Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush.$0 95 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush ............  0 96 ....
Wheat, goose, bush .
Wheat, red. bush ...
Rye, bvshel ...................
Peas, bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel ................0 70
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel ,

Seed
A’sike, fancy, bush .......... .$9 60 to $10 06
Alsike. No. 1, bush ..............9 00
Alslke, No. 2. bush ..............
Red, fancy, bush r...............-------
Red clover. No. 1. bush ..Ï0 50 
Timothy, per 106 lbs. —... 5 50 

Kay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ..........

Cattle hay, ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag .
Apples, per barrel .,
Cnldrs, per bag ........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ..............

, Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb 
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produc
Butttr, lb .......... ...........
Eggs, strictly new - laid.

per dozen ..............................
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$5 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ...10 OO 

7 50
Veals, common, cwt ..........5 00
Veals, prime, cwt ................ 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt

CIAL OFFERING.
underwritten a block ; 
lock of the Glen Haj 

l of Alberta ; this is on 
bitions that I have evi 
11c. It you are prepan 
Kilt-edged proposition t 
rge retyt-ns, write for 1 

prill stand the closest to

J. E. CART! 
‘stment Broker, Guelj

.a. 0 90 
... 0 98 n0 84 «

0 90

and all distressing consequences of dissipation, 
worry, overwork, )ate hours, excesses, kc. It pos- j 
tenet surprising power In restoring strength j and J 
vigour to those suffering from enervating indu- ” 
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates, çj

IHEBFJS&iStH2/6 per packet. In ordering, state which of the 3 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade fl 
Mark, which is atim-simile of word 'ŸHsaxriou' J 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (In h 
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every £ 
package by ordemf His Majesty's Hon. Coeunis- 
■ooera. aad without which it in a fo/gesy.

A penalty of imprisonment in cases of 
damages to Individuals or property.

Greater fees in proportion to the ca
pacity of the vehicle.

Provincial officers to enforce the law. 
That half the fine should go to the

0 70T 0 56
ENGINEER SAYS CONTROLLERS 

MUST ASSUME THE RISK
9 50

The city engineer is by-^tto- means 
pleased with the decision of the city 
council to purchase boilers manufac
tured in the city for the new main 
and high level pumping stations, thus 
turning down his recommendation for 
Scottish hollers.

Mr. Rust told the hoard of control 
yesterday that he would not accept 
responsibility ' for the boilers, and II 
they proved un*attstaotory council 
would be to blame.

The board agreed that the alder- 
had been pretty well canvassed

8 758 00
2...11 56 12 06

11 00. O. MER*'

i COMPANY
fERED ACCOUNTAI

and Guarantee Bulb
s St. west, torc
•hone Main 7014.

SCHMITZ RELEASED.k 7 00

.$19 00 to $30 00 
..14 00 
..10 00 
..16 00

Judge Dunne Issues Order Discharge 
Ing Prisoner.

8AN FRANCISCO, March 10.—This 
afternoon Judge Dunne made an order 
'discharging former Mayor Schmitz on 
the extortion indictment. Judge Dunne, 
in discharging Schmitz, directed that 
the case be submitted to another 
jury. Schmitz has been in jail nine 
months.

BRITAIN DIDN’T INTERFERE.

LONDON, March 10.—A report from 
Toklo that the British Government 

.had asked Japan, thru her ambassador 
here, Count Komura, what steps she 
proposed taking in the Tatsu Maru 
ease, and that Great Britain had ad
vised arbitration, was denied to-day. 
The British foreign, office says it had 
taken no action whatever in the mat
ter.

16*00 li
*1 00 to $1 10 
1 50 3 00 
1 25 1 40

=

ndon and Cana 
inities, Limited,
RS AND BROK

bodies to

..$0 19 to *0 21

.,0 11 0 12
Jo 14 0 16
.. 0 12 0 13

010 012

men
in behalf of the home product.

As the Poison Iron Works have 
agreed to give th-ç men employed on 
the boilers a nine-hour day, it is hop
ed that the end of the machinists’ 
strike may soon be reached.

I toe its and Mining Shares 
1 to act as Sale and Tram 
he London and Parla Mars

TEMISKAMIING AND NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY COM

MISSION.

PUBLIC SALE OF TOWN \0TS.

lhs.$0 28 to $0 33 

0 30 0 38
"FICE, ■ Trafalgar BuildiBÉ 
mberland Are., London, WJ 
I TRANSFER OFFICE. 18 8 
is Lane, London, W.O.
N OFFICE, 1306 Traders B» 
g, Toronto.

Lent Oar*fulp«m

of MOM*

THE WOMAN WINS.SHOT DEAD BY BURGLAR.
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK. March 10.—Flour—Re
ceipts, 29,421 bbls. : exports, 5341 bbls. ; 
sales, 4300 bbls. : quiet and barely steady. 
Rve flour—Steady. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye 
—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts 13,900 bush.; sales, 4,- 
200.000 bush, futures; spot, easy ; No. 2 
red, 96%c elevator: No. 2 red. $1.00(4 f.o.b. 
afloat: No. 1 northern, Duluth. $1.13% f.o. 
b. afloat: No. 2 hard winter, $1.10% f.o.b. 
afloat. Under heavy stop loss selling, 
prompted by bearish southwest crop ac
counts and weakness In outside markets, 
wheat broke nearly 2c a bushel to-day. 
May was especially weak In the late 
afternoon, and closed l%o net lnwer;Mnv, 
$1.01% to $1.02%. closed $1.019-16; July, 
96% c to 98%c. closed 96%e.

Corn—Receipts. 6450 bush.; sales, 100.000 
bush, futures; spot, strong: No. 2. 73c 
elevator, and 660 f.o.b. afloat - No. 8 
White. 66%c and No. 2 yellow 66%c f.o.h. 
afloat. Option market was firm pnii hlir1-- 
ei- earlier on light receipts, finally eased 
with wheat and closed only %e to %o 
net higher; May 73%c to 74%c, closed 
73% c: July closed 71 %c.

Oats—Receipts, 130.500 bush. : exports. 
7795 hush.: snot, steady; mixed, °fi to 32 
lhs.. 57^: natural white. 26 to 32 lbs., 67c 
to 60c;'clipped white, 32 to 40^bs., 60c to

. 7 50 10 00 The assizes Jury yesterday dismissed 
the action of Prof, de Lone to recover 
a house and $340 from his former house
keeper, Mrs. Rogers.

C. P. R. Traffic Earnings.
MONTREAL, March 10.—(Special.)— 

C.P.R. traffic for the week ended 
March 7, 1908, was $1.103.000; for same 
week last year, $1,241,000.

Expelled as Undesirable.
HAMBURG, March 10.—Prince Lud

wig Menelik of Abyssinia has been 
pelled from Germany as an undesir
able foreigner. The prince is a near 
relative of the King of Abyssinia, and 
a negro. -f', .‘J - _____

Freedman Discovered In
truder in His Home.

Charles9 00
12 no
9 00Mutton, light, cwt

The Temlekaming & Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission will offer for sale 
by Public Auction, at Matheson, In the 
District of Niplsslng, on Thursday, March 
26th, at 3 o'clock p.m., about 280 lots, situ
ate In the Townslte of Matheson (former
ly known as McDougall’s Chutes), reserv
ing minerals and mining rights.

Terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at time of sale, and will 
Include obligation of purchaser to erect 
within one year building worth $600.

Terms of payment : Twenty-five per 
cent, of purchase price must be paid at 
time of sale, and balance within thirty 
days.

6 00 
11 no 

6 75 7 28

10.—Attempted 
resulted' In the

VICTORIA, March 
burglary last night 
murder of Charles Freedman, aged 43, 

His assailant es-chaset 
rlties made 1 

ED carry
risk of I 

- years. A higher 1» 
; on the investie* 
>tained.
and bonds yielding 
cent, at the preee 
Ets safe as those we 
inly 4to 5 per cent.fi 
•articular* furnish

WILL AUDIT CITY BOOKS.of Stanley-avenue. 
caped, and the police have little clue 
to his identity. Freedman, accom
panied by his wife and sister, had Just 
returned from the theatre and was 
going to bed, when on going into V16 
kitchen to get a glass of Water he 
saw a hand protruding from the pantry 
door covering him with a revolver.

He immediately cried to his wife to 
telephone the police and rushed to the 
door, endeavoring to keep the intruder 
from opening it as his wife rushed to 
the telephone.

The miscreant placed the revolver 
close to Freedman’s lungs and tired. 
Hee gasped out, “Mary, I’m shot,” fell 
to the ground and died.

FARM PRODUCE WHOt-tSALE.

A thoro overhauling of the books 
of the city treasurer’s department is 
suggested in a letter frorq. W. H. 
Warrington, 150 Lansdowne-avenue.

The mayor said such an investigation 
should toe made and it was agreed that 
as soon as the estimates have been 
considered Accountants Barber and 
Vigeon should set to work on the 
books.

The prices quoted ‘'below are for first- 
Class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay. car lots, ton ............... $17 00 to $.
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 90 
Evaporated apples, lb ....... 0 07%
Turkeys, dressed ....................0 15
Geese, dressed ............................. 0 09
Ducks, dressed ....................  0 11
Chickens, dressed ......................0 12
Old fowl, dressed ........................0 08
Rutter, separator, dairy .... 0 28
Butter, store lots ...................  - —
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ...... 0 28
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen .. 0 21
Cheese, large, lb ...___

'Cheese, twin, lb ...............
Her ey, extracted, lb ..

ex-

The sales will be subject to a reserve 
price for each and every lot, offered.

A. J. McGEE,26n 23 Secretary-Treasurer.

I CAN MAKE A MAN OF YOU [
Why should any man be weak, puny and debilitated, when It Is easy 

to be as big and husky as any man you see on the streets 7
Men with small, flabby muscles, thln-chested, dull - eyed, short 

breath, without endurance, courage, sand or grit In their make-up, are 
WEAK MEN. If they were not born weak I can make physical giants
0l V'^un not performing miracles. I have only discovered that what makes 
all this strength, this steam, this FORCE in a man is his Animal Elec
tricity. That is what makes muscles and heart strong. When I And a 

—ho hf>i lost that power and feels only half a man, I want to give 
to uim, and I can do It, for I have done It for thousands.

There are men In every town In this country now who thank me for 
making them feel once more like the greatest of God’s creatures—MAN.

Toronto, March 3, 1908.29
22 (Papers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority will not be paid for 
»#ne.) m

it. ........ 0 13%

ES&C0..L 0 14 0*12%0 11
NOT A JURY TRIAL.■

Live Poultry Wholesale.-
..$0 18 to $0 » 
.. 0 16 
.. 0 10

Street, Toronto- M
Turkeys, young ....
Turkeys, old .............
Geese, per lb 
Ducks, per lb ............

' Chickens, fàncy, large .. 
Chickens, medium ......
Fowl,.................... ....................
Squabs, per dozen

Justice Meredith Decides In Favor of 
Ex-Directors’ Plea,

68c.
ofResin—Steady. Turpentine—Quiet. Mo

lasses—Quiet.ild have been a wi
n 11

given above* would ma 
of the fourteen 

worth $461.25.
ppers for March. -A

■ rs tor the first week .y
as follows :

0 12 Chief Justice Meredith yesterday de
cided that It ,would be unfair to force 
the ex-directors of the Ontario Bank 
to face a trial by jury in regard to the 
action brought by the present board. 
Hon. A. B. Morine appeared for the 
bank.

“No judge on the bench would try 
this case with a jury,” said the chief 
justice. “I should not care to have an 
ordinary case of banking tried by a, 
jury. The public mind has been in- 
flamed by statements which have been : 
made and which everybody has rend. 
The whole burden of one line of criti
cism has been that the little man has 
been sued and the big man allowed to 
go free.”

There had been, he declared, news-
The' de-

-, ft Ï0 New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 10. — Butter — 

Steady : unchanged: receipts. 10 324. 
Phcesi'—Firm : unchanged : receipts. 2155. 

Hides and Skins. I Eggs—Easy : receipts. 20.573: State.Penn-
Pricrs revised daily by E. T. Carter A j sX1Xnnl?v. llnfl near-by fancy selected, 

Co., 86 East Front - street. Wholesale white. 26c; good to choice, 24c to 2>c. 
Dealers iTi Wool, Hides*. Calfskins and !
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers. .$0 06 
Inspected hides, No. 2 rows, steerS.. 0 04
Country hides .............,V..... 0 0 M

-Calfskins.......... C ...... ..................... 0 08 0 01
Kips ....................................t.
Hovsehldes, Nô. 1, each 
Hcrsehides, No. 2. each .... 1 50
Horsehair, per lb ............ 0 25
Tallow, per lb ...i... ....... 0 04^4
Lambstrins .................................... 0 90 *

on

TO CONTRACTORS0 ft»
3*002 00

. “Tender forSealed tenders endorsed 
Work,” addressed to the undersigned, will 
be received up to noon on Wednesday, the 
18th day of March, 1908, for the building 
of an addition to the west wing of On- 
goode Hall, In the City of Toronto. Plans 
and specifications can be seen at this 
department.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
the order of the Hon. J. O. Reaume, Min- 
later of Public Works, for 6 per cent, on 
the amount of the tender, and the bona 
fide signatures and business addresses of 
two parties as sureties, or the bond of 
a Guarantee Company, approved of by 
this department. Is to accompany each 
tend ci*.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, H. F. M’NAUOHTEN.
Secretary Public Works Department- 

Department Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, March 6, 1908.

Newspapers publishing this advertise
ment without authority will not be paid 
for It. 6613

cr.*»»■ 

■ 45.09 -932.66 S
;; 30.94 , i

*1MVerpool Grain and Produce.
MfifN'h 10.—-«Wheat—Sp«V. 

firm : No. 2 red western winder. 7« 4^: 
futures, stepdv : Mamh 7s : Mav, 7* 

Julv, 7r. 2V»d. Corn—Spot, steady: 
'prime mixed American n°w. Soi *l%d ;v>rtme 
mixed American, old. 5s 4Md • futures, 
fîr-n: fi* iXd: May, 5s .W$d

—'T'vtra qui^t. »"’■*.
Pork—P’ ime mess we<=+e

1

1011 RUN NO RISN IN USING IV BELT. I TINE 111 CHANCES.îke'Ï.V.7 
&• Hudson Bay

c-utia .

-yi”; 30.85
30.00

.. 26.85 .<*
99.00 if

Any man or woman who will give me reasonable security I will send 
them the Belt, with all the necessary attachments suitable for their case, 
and they can _____

I0 070 06
2 50280.63 ' i;i

ped by eight mfne?.! 
of diamond drill 
has decided to continue. g 

-, .. depth of 400 ff1f:ions t» 
■esso,vand other additions, s 
plant have been ordered ,; 
11 compressor, ''Vfvbûo £ 
1 ltoist. etc., have been « gW) 
roperty for -the past >ear

PAY WHEN CURED.0*06% Or!rr\. posy;
T-rf^d—Primp western, in t’e’rce®. st*mdy. 

?«s 3d ; Amprtoan refined, in patl<\
39« 6d. Tallow—Prim** Htv. w^ak, 27s. 

Turpentine spirits—Quiet, 36s 9d.

1 00
fr

GRAIN AND Pr9dUGE. Box 425. Bt. 
he Is entirely

MR. CHA8. HOBBS,
Catharines, Ont., saye 
cured of Sciatica, and gives all credit 
to my Belt.

MR. JAS. WINDSOR. Athens. Ont., 
says there la nothing to equal Elec
tricity for Rheumatism.

MR. Ç. W. M’WALTERS, Search- 
moat Cut, Ont., eaya It cured him 
completely of Lumbago.
It very highly and le Willing to re
commend it to anyone.

MR. WM. A. M'CASKILL, Burk’s 
Falls, Ont., says "Your Belt has 
done me a wonderful lot of good. 
I have not used It now for three 
weeks, and I have had no more of 
my troubles.”

The following were the last prices made 
at the call boai-d of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points,f except when mentioned! :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 
No. 3 red. ho quotations; No. 2 m( 
sellers 04c. ■

paper judgment in this case, 
fendants' case would be likely to be 
adversely affected if they were com
pelled to submit their case to a jury.

• rsCATTLE MARKETS. He values
:

!^L^ve°b^Wopi Cables Unchanged—Chicago Steady, 
Buffalo Higher for Hogs.

NEW YORK. March 10.—Beeves—Re- 
oaspts, 550 ■ nothing doing in live cattl- ; 
feeling steady ; dressed beef, quiet, at- 7e. 
to 9c per pound. Exports to-morroW. 800 
cattle. 725 sheep and Y300 quarters of 
beef. Calves—Receipts, 230; steady for all 
sorts and grades; veals. $6 to *9.50; culls. 
$6: Indlnna calves. $4.50 to $5: western 
calves, $4.62%: dressed calves, easy; city 
dressed, 8c to 12%c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2171 : sheep, 
steadv. ot $4 to $5: la mbs slow but about 
steady ;it $7.16 to $7.75: yearlings, $6; few 
clipped lambs sold at $6.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 6187: feeding steady for 
hogs; easier for pigs; no sales reported.

Chicago Live Stock,
CHICAGO, March 10.—Cattle—Receipts

9.2-;
/ i have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years In useless doctoring.

My Belt Is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed; you feel the glowing heat from it (no sting or burn, 
In old-style belts), and you feel the nerves tingle with' the new life flowing Into them. You get up In the 

morning feeling like a two-year-old. _______________________________ ______________

ixed,.ns bate been FIRE ALARM SUPERINTENDENT 
DOESN’T GET HIS INCREASE

The fire and light committee, having 
failed to obtain a quorum when called 
by Chairman Aid. McBride last week, 
was convened again yesterday. The 
special object was to: consider Chief 
Thompson's recommeridation that J. 
Craig, superintendent of fiçe alarm 
telegraphs, be given ’* an increase In 
salary from $1300 to $1500. Aid. Why- 
tock suggested the salary toe made 
$1400, and Aid. Chisholm Supported, 
but Controller Ward and Aid. Mo- 
Bride, thought there, should be no In
crease, and the motion was lost on a

.baft is down 150 feet, an 
Ing a-pd crosscutting O® 
list level is at- the depth | 
rhe lower level at a “ b vj 
• yéar t he. Queened Mg,’.

It now has ab,^T81W."” 
and smelter returns r , 

re have to be received- 
i to the Retint v I van!*
>ppepvCliff. and ^ other ’ 
ty-two ->inen are woiKin«_
nd Superintendent.
I with the appearance

in at the Crown JR^eS I 
has a width of 26 

rries Enormously sho
litter I,for contiintes y 
ver.hr- Cobalt's b|ston 
alter in the camp. ur<1
7 - Frank Bur(V
’••* 1 )- t ' J1 - J

as
Western Ontario Good! 

Roads Association. >
' Fr ring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no SEND FOR MY FREE BOOK Dr. M. O McLaughlinWhich explains all about my Belt, It is the most beauti
ful work that has ever been devoted to electric treat
ment. I send it, sealed, free, if you will enclose this coupon;

CALL AT MY OFFICE for my book if you can, and I’ll 
explain it freely to you.

Advice arid Consultation Free.
Office Hqyrs 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat until 8.30 p.m.

Wood’s Phosphodine, The Annual Meeting will be held In 
the York County Council chamber, Ads- 
laide-street. Toronto, commencing at 2 
p.m. Tutf-day, March 24, and on the tol- 

. lowing day/
Addresses will be given by municipal 

officers having experience In road and 
bridge building under the Ontario "Act 
for the Improvement of Highways, , 
snow roads, road machinery, etc.
J. E. FAREWELL, W. H. PUGSLEY.'

Secretary, Whitby. Ont. President.

112 Yonge Street, Toronto.
» ?teea»».

m 'Stdv'/h.s.TX

eve Débilita, Mental amt Brain Worry, Des- 
pondeur y, Sexual }Veakne&8y Emissions, aptr-
Kïïfpeâ'gar«K8rJssE

, Will cura Soid by alt druggists or mailed ir 
on receipt «f tiriee. New pamphlet

Wood Medicine Co.Toronto. Ont

2-25-01
Dear Sir,—Please send.me, postpaid, yoar 

free book. ..................... - 4Bryce;
of t

NAME ...............
ADDRESS..........

Nain pkg. 
mailed f r 
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Dress Goods Bought Now Will Be 
in Time for Easter

If theill A Sale of $4 Boots for Ladies at Less Than CostI sy kaS'
did.”I rV

!: (

11
To-morrow occurs a phenomenal event. Well offer 1500 pairs of a well known boot which sells at the standard price 

of four dollars right in this store for $1.99 a pair. This figure comprises less than cost. The boots are perfect in every respect, 
and have just been taken off the lasts. The reason is as follows:

The labels were wrong. They are right now, but the delay of sending them back to the’factory to be changed has put 
them out of their-, place in the flock's “turnover.” We received sufficient concession from the factory to make a “hurry-uf>” reduc
tion of unmistakable proportions. If you will come to-morrow you may have these oots at a price less than they cost us in the 
usual way. v , ;

Here are the full particulars. Note the fact that all the popular sizes and widths are here. It i» a bargain for every , 
woman who wears nice shoes. < ‘ y

■
Have you taken Easter into consideration this spring yet? A * 

little over a month remains in which to choose ryoOr suit and have it 
made up. The dressmakers are taking orders every day. They have 
work away ahead. They will take orders for Easier gowns and suits 

yet, but how long will it be before they cannot guarantee any more 
in time ? That is the question, and it is wise to consider that phu|

pari<1
the sp

no
*200.
iltlon11

5
I : e.

thatas of ti
- ' strop■ r-i/- wh

of the subject. j ”
We advise you to choose your goods now. Better be early than late, 

better choose at leisure than in a nervous rush. You simply have to get a new 
Why wait until dressmakers are rushed and time is short ?/- jjg

Everything is in. We have a wealth of variety and a mine of good 
value. Come and see Simpson's Dress Goods to-morrow morning.

Simpson s Special One Dollar Qualities for Thursday Selling:

Colored French Venetian Cloths, Colored French Shadow Stripe Worsteds, 
Colored Pekin Stripes, Chevron Stripes, Haircord Stripes, Herringbone 
Stripes, Colored ChevioU, Colored Panamas, Colored French Voiles, etc. 
Blacks included in the abbve ; widths from 44 to 54 inches 
Special, Thursday, yard........................................................... .

s o:1t
Ladies' Vici Kid Boots, with pat

ent toecaps, Goodyear welted 
soles, Blucher and lace styles, 
high, medium and low heels, 
beautiful boots that will give 
foot ease from the first time 
worn, best workmanship. B, C 
and D widths, all sizes, 2 1-2 
to 7. Regular $4.00. On sale 
Thursday..................................................

Ladies’ High-class Boots, Good
year welted, flexible soles, made 
from selected stock that will 
stand hard wear, patent colt of 
high polish, very pliable, «jlull 
Blucher tops,- medium pointed 
toe, Cuban and military heels, B, 
C and D widths, all sizes, 2 1-2 
to 7. Regular $4.00. Thurs
day ..........................................................

fliLadies’ Boots, made from selected 
skins, black and chocolate, 
Blucher and lace styles, vici kid, 
patent colt and light weight ve- . 
lour calf leathers, mediupasweight 
pure oak bark tanned flexible 

^ Goodyear welted soles, Cuban 

and military heels, sizes 2 1-2 
to 7, B, C and D widths. Regu
lar $4.00. On sale Thursday. .
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is Little ParagraphsEmbroideries for Spring SavingI The New Corsets Are Ready a gone 
teived 8Iifj.

: 11 1 "
It didn’t take a whole book to tell 

the story of the creation of the world. 1 
Words are nothing In themselves. A « 
paragraph may mean as much as a 1 
page—ee long as you see It.

Don’t overlook the “little Items.”

vv.
Mr.

If we only had room to show you ! Just wait till we. get our new building. 
Oh, dear, it's so hard to express the distracting femihihe charm of these embroideries. 
We have such a world of variety Arid every single thing is lovely. Nothing common in 
the whole stock. > -

The woman who does her own sewing or who superintends it will have a delight
ful time choosing embroideries this yean Won’t you let us just show you ?

The feature in our Embroidery Section on Thurs

day will be a display of Fine Nainsook Sets and Cam- 

brie Sets, also Swiss Sets, Demi-flouncing* in Swiss 

and Nainsook, Bandings in Swiss and Nainsook.
“Blousing” Insertions in Swiss, Batiste and Nain
sook. In fact, every conceivable width and design 
that one can imagine will be found on our counters on 
Thursday morning.
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here was 
BVtng beJ 
i be aoej

' The woman who is corseted well stands with an air of grace and 
elegance no gown however successful or unsuccessful is able to conceal. With 
a corset incorrectly modelled or incorrectly chosen and* fitted Worth himself 
might have designed you gowns in vain,.

fFHi p .

ATI
Cashmere Stockings

Women’s Fine All Wool: Block Cash- 
mere Hose, full fashioned, double heel 
and toe. Regular 45c to 50c, Thursday,

. J9o

-. I*
Our expert corsetiers talk to you about the model your figure must have 

if you would preserve your charm of poise. We have every fashionably 
approved model for spring 1908. The world’s very best- makers are 

represented.
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:. V Cashmere Socks
Men_’s Fine All Wool Black Caehmert 

Socks, English d'.ade,. double heel and 
toe, extra quality. Regular 30c. to 35c, 
Thursday............ ... ........ i.':___ .....19c

4L■Hi i
IYou have choice from :

Vr44 ■ C. B. a la Spirite Core*ta, 14 model», *1.25 
to *<I.,MI a pair.

Redfern Coraeta. whalebone filled. « 
modela, *4.00 to ST.00 a pair.

Boa Ton Coraeta, 8 modela, *8.50 to *7.00

IX and A. Coraeta, 12 modela, 75c 
to *5.00 n pair.

P. n. Coraeta, 8 French modela, 
*1.00 to *5.00 a pair.

A Special Offering
300 pair» JEWEL CORSETS, a bean- 

tlfnl new model, In finest w4-

. a pair. ’
Royal Worcester Corsets, 11 models, 

11.25 to $3.00 p pair.
Warner’s Rustproof Corsets, 10 models, 

££.00 to $5.00 a pair.* h

' batiste, medium lengrth model, 
dinm bust, long: hip* and front, 
nickel clasp, rustproof steels, with 
4 wide side steels, 4 fine plain 
elastic grarters, lace and ribbon, a 
beautiful model, sises 18 to 30 
Inches.
it palri, Thursday, a
va,r ......... ...............

# T :I ; gro
/ Groceries

2000 tins Canned Apples, gallon 3.
tin, Thursday morning, per tin..........  21c

2000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, per 
pound

Pure Kettle Rendered' Lard, 20 lb.
*2.66

. He 
If, and, o 
rty, had 
ie lend 6/ 
A paid tj

mm. bu* h

H X
Jewel Corsets, 0 elegrant French 

models, $1.50 to $3.50 a pair.

The Corset Royale, « models, $1.25 
to $2.00 a pair.

R. and €*. Corsets, 10 models, 
$1.25 to $3.50 a pair.

C. C. a la Grace Corsets, 6 models, 
$1.25 to $4.50 a pair.

FINE CAMBRIC SETS. is

Cambric Embroideries in Narrorv Widths. 30c

w/ it1 I /
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Cambric Sets, on fine cloth, good buttonhole edges, in 
openwork and blind effects, scalloped and hem
stitched edges, 1-2 to 5 inches wide, with three 
widths of Insertions to match—

Edgings, per yard 7C, 8C, 10C, 12 1 -2C tO 30C 
Insertions, P« yd. 8c, 10C, 12 1 -2c, } 5C to 25c /
Nainsook Sets—Embroideries 1-2 to 9 inches wide, 

in the finest and prettiest designs, blind and guipure

effects, per yard .. 12 1 -2C, 15c, 20c to 75c
Insertions to match, in three widths, per

yard ........ 20c, 25c, 30c to 50c
"Blousing” Insertions, in Swiss,* Nainsook. Batiste __ __ 

and Cambric, floral, conventional and padded ef- îi 
fects, with filet” lace, 3 to 8 inches wide, per

Regularly aold at $2.00 Maconochles Klppeyed Herring, plain
or In tomato rauoe, 2 tine..;............ 25c

Belleville 3xveet Wrinkle Peas, small 
and tender, extra value, 2 tins 

Jam, In five lb. palls, assorted, per

$1.50

25c2Ji

Cloak - 
DepartmentThe New Waists ]nm Ipall 40c}

Finest Oregon Prunes, In 10 ft), boxes, 
30 to 40. Regular *1.60, special, per

*1.30

W
box<f:-No woman who visits our Cloak Department appears to be able to turn 

away without a second look at the new Waists. They are charming. Taffetas 
in the new shades of Copenhagen and brown, Messalines in the new shades.
Natural Pongees, with their subtle richness of suggested ivory. Laces and Em- J
broidered Nets—the prettiest and the most irresistible; of garments. ^ Prices, 
instead o.f cooling the enthusiasm, serve to stimulate it still further. Creations 
of lace ahd net, in tan and ecru, that lool( costly to the point of extravagance,

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone.. 48c 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs 
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs.
Ht. Charles Cream, 2 tins ..
Finest California Lemons, good sise 

and seedless, 2 dezen.,..
3 lbs. Fragrant Coffee.
300 lbs. FTesh Rcasted# In the bean 

and ground pure, or with chicory. On 
Thursday morn

25c
25c ;Iit? t 25c

J*
25C

. 35cIV ii >

il 5-'
at 8 o’clock, 5 lbs. J 
................................  85c 1nfrom $3.50 to $12.50 on*y-run .•ti

A yard .

I 100 Remnants of Embroideries and Insertions, odd 
lengths. On sale Thursday, |_eSS than Half
Price.

25c, 30c, 35c, 50c to $2.50 Two Braid ItemsAt $5 there is a range of beauties.

j Handsome Wajsts, In fine net and Oriental all-over laçes, white or tan; 
heavy Japanese silk lining throughout in harmonizing shades ; all are 

. made with new Mikado sleeve effect and trimmed with Valen
ciennes, Cluny and Guipure laces, sizes 32 to 42..................... .

60» 4'« > English Imported Silk Draw Braid,, 
warranted fast color, all widths up to 
3-4 Inch and In every new color and 
black, yard

Three ranges of New Fancy Braids, 
bought at a discount. These include 
black and gold, cream and gold and 
several very dainty colons. Worth 10c 
to 12 l-2c per yard. for..

200 gross two and four-hole Pearl 
Buttons, shirt sizes. Regular 10c doz., 
Thursday, dozen

. 1
$5.00 tallf.c-•> * ■» €

■

A Sale of German 
Linoleum

Waltham Watch and Chain, $9.95oi
Rain Coats for $7,45

Imported English Covert Cloth Raincoats, the popular rain-or-shine 
spring overcoat, single-breasted Chesterfield style, made good 
length, comfortable and roomy, with broad shoulders and close- 
fitting collar, plain ^dark Oxford grey shade, with Venetian-fin
ished Italian cloth lining, 
special ....................................

f
5C

Men's Openface, 20- 
* year guaranteed gold- 

tilled Waltham Watch, 
stem wind and set, 15 
Jewels In setting, ex
posed pallets, cut ex
pansion balance, pat
ent

5c

IWe r> com mend 
tills watch to our 
customer*, as' It 
Is except! o*n al 
value.

Ladles* Wooten Wear
At Half Price.Briquet hair

spring hardened and 
tempered on form, 
plain or fancy engrav
ed cases, complete 
with UK. gold-filled 
2hain, same as 
cut, Thursday..

spring goods. On sale Thursday,new
Clearing all the counter stock of 

Women’s Golf Waists, Norfolk Jackets, 
Ice Wool and Zephyr Wool Fascinators, 
Honeycomb Wool Shawls. Heavy Wrap 
Shawls, Misses’ Toques, etc., some 
slightly counter soiled, all our regular 

THURSDAY

$7.45 f j

Wen’s $3 Worsted Trousers, $1.98
Imported English Worsted Trousers, a large variety of fashionable 

and dressy stripe patterns, in assorted, medium anti dark grey 
shades, also grey and black, good weight materials, splendidly 
tailored, with side and hip pockets, sizes 32-42. Regular $3.00. 
Thursday

Parquet Linoleum—Inlaid—Best Imitation 
of Real Hardwood Flooring 

Made in the World.
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$9.95)
qualities.
HALF PRICE.

EXACTLY
In Rixdorf, a suburb of Berlin, Germany, the process of 

simulating grained woods in inlaid linoleum has reached its 

highest development. Rixdorfer linoleum is famous through

out the world. It is practically better than parquet flooring 

itself. No cracks, less need of polish. LookTquite as well.

Our Linoleum Sale includes a special purchase of Rix

dorfer. Nowhere else in Canada is it to be had at regular 

prices even. We offer it at reductions, as follows,' recom

mending it with fullest emphasis :
v

1800 yards of Rixdorfer Parquet Linoleum, in real inlay 
designs. The grain and colorings are in perfect imitation 
of oak, mahogany, maple, birch, etc.-r4

First quality, usually sold at 25c square foot. Sale 
price, square foot

Second quality, usually sold at 20c square foot. Sale 
price, square foot

<TI Rubbers
A new stock of Rubbers for the slushy 

wet spring day weather, brand new, 
perfect, good fitting, long wearing, 
double heels, heavy corrugation, men's 
sizes from 5 to 11, regular 86c, on safe 
Thursday "* |

Ladies'
. Thursday

:2s! ... $1.98£ >

in •Oirb* Dresses—Spring Styles
Oypr-blouse Dress of Chiffon Panama, in navy, new brown, green 

and red, nicely tailored, finished with strapping, self-covered but
tons, kilted skirt (according to age) f ... . . .$4.95 fo $6.00 

Over-blouse Dress of bright lustre, brown, green and navy„ trimmed 
with fancy braids, kilted skirt ; sizes 6 to 10 years, $4.Q0" 12 to 
14 years

ft«
ill

3 1I .
7■ tIA7 ....................................................  69c

sizes, regular 60c, on salef il■'I
49C1 ;

Telephone Orders Filled.
:» Wool Soles

A few hundred pairs of Ladles' 
Lambs’ Wr.ol Detachable Slipper Soles, 
left from a large special purchase; they 
are perfect In every wav. Regular 29c. 
Thursday................. j........... ...........  19c

y $4.50
y& \/j

Some Uncltiimed Pictures
75 only Good Subject Pictures that haye 

been laid^aside for customers but not 
called for. They include photogra
vures. etchings, beautiful figure land
scapes, animal and marine subjects, 
framed in oak and gilt mouldings. Val
ues up to $7.50. At 8 sharp. $1.98

New Bedford Suit Cases
Made on English steel frame, with two 

double-bolt bras* locks, easy handle, 
shirt pocket, inside strap*, lined with 

, linen—
22-inch, 24-inch. 26-inch,
$4.25 $4.50 $4.95

(See Richmond St. Window).

J-
.■j■

Waltham Watch $9.00A 20-year Guarantee I n 
the back of every watch

•I Men’s Open Face 20 Year guaranteed 
Gold Filled Waltham Watch, stem- 
wind and act, 15 jewels In setting,, out 
expansion

17c

<r balam er, patent Briquet 
hair spring, hardened and tempered on 
form, In plain or fancy engraved cases, 
Thursday ..................................................... J, 89
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